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INTRODUCTION
In man the more obvious effoota of castration have 
been recognised ainoe ancient times* The distribution 
of body hairt the pi toll of the voice# the contours of 
the skeleton and the extent of the facial sinuses are 
familiar examples of morphological oharactorlstics which 
rofleot tho ondocirine function of the testis*
The first experimental demonstration of hormone 
production by the testis took place in 1794 when Hunter 
showed that the rudimentary spur of a hoh would develop 
Into a well formed masculine spur if transplanted into 
tiie log of an adult cock# while the small spur of an 
immature cock remained poorly formed if implanted into 
a hon*a leg* Tov;arda the end of tho 19th century# 
follov/ing a demonstration of the efficacy of testicular 
grafts in alleviating the consequences of castration in 
fowls# numerous investigators busied themselves with the 
rejuvenating effects of testicular extracts on the 
senescent human subject* These attempts to disoovor an 
olixor of life were superceded at the beginning of this 
century by a more rational experimental approach to the 
problem of endocrine function of the testis# Injections 
of testicular tissu© were found to precipitate th© 
development of the skeleton and comb of young capons# 
while saline extracts of the testis injected into hens
put a stop to egg laying and resulted in the development 
of comb and wattles along a masoullne pattern. Suspensions 
of pig testis (Burroughs) produced a similar comb and 
wattle development in castrated cooks. The changes described 
in hens and castrated cocks were reversed when the injections 
wore discontinued. The interstitial cells of the testis 
were first described in I850 by Leydig# who noted masses of 
fat laden cells in tho spaces between the seminiferous 
tubules. Interest in these cells as a possible site of 
male sex hormone, or androgen production# dates from tho 
researches of Bouin and Ancel # who in I903# postulated an 
endocrine function for what they termed the"glande interstitieJ 
They suggested on the basis of experimental findings that 
these cells were ^responsible for the production and release 
of humoral agents which control the sex behaviour and 
secondary sex charactearistios of the male.
Tho term androgen is used as a collective title for 
those compounds which resemble testosterone in biological 
action. All tho known androgens are steroids being 
derivatives of the parent substance perhydrocyclopenteno"* 
phenanthrene. At present three principle groups of 
androgens are recognised# namely the androsterone 
derivatives# the testosterone derivatives and tho diols 
and diketones. While these compounds differ quantitatively 
in their biological activity, their functions in tho
5vertebrate body are similar and s%)ecifio, Although the 
effects of androgen on the various somatic tissues are 
of considerable physiological significance# from the 
experimental point of view it is important to note that 
fluctuations in androgen released by the testis are 
accurately reflected by quantitative changes in androgen 
controlled characters# Androgen production may thus be 
assessed by observing alterations in the weight or cytology
of a target organ such as the prostate or seminal vesicle# /
!
(Hooker*# 1942#) A recent correlation has been established 
in the bull between the testicular content of testosterone 
and androstenedion and the content of fruotoso and citric 
acid in the seminal vesicles# Hay# Lindner and Mann#1961# 
Morphology of the Leydig cell# In the mature 
mammalian testis Leydig cells occur in groups between the 
seminiferous tubules and are largo polyhodaral cells some 
l4 or 21 microns in diameter. They usual contain a single 
spherical or ovoid nucleus with one # two or three slightly 
eccentric nuclei* Most of the remaining chromatin forms 
an attenuated not J.ining the nuclear membrane# Associated 
with the nucleus two spherical or rod-shaped centrioles may 
be soon witliin the attraction sphere $ In Inflammatory 
lesions of the testis and in tissue culture mitotic figures 
have boon observed# In the fresh condition the cytoplasm 
contains numerous rofraotile granules which react positively
6tests for lipids. Some of these granules have a 
brownish oolouration due to contained pigment. In 
advanced age# some vitamin deficiency states and at the 
end of the rut in seasonal breeders# this pigment 
undergoes a marked increase. Xt takes the form of 
oemiophilio granules often aggregated around the periphery 
of homogeneous vacuoles which do not reduce osmium. It is 
insoluble in acetone and is frequently referred to as 
lipochrom© pigment. In addition to lipid and pigment 
granules the cytoplasm also contains numerous spherical 
or rod-shaped mitochondria# a fine perinuclear Golgi 
apparatus and the crystalloids of Reink©.
The electron microscope has revealed that mature 
Leydig cells have a remarkably heterogeneous cytoplasm 
containing in addition to the usual organelles # large 
numbers of small membrane limiting vesicles# clusters of 
small granules of appreciable density# droplets of lipid, 
aggregate© of osmiophilic pigment and# in man# conspicuous 
protein crystals of a highly ordered internal structure. 
Those crystals have a fabric pattern structure# which may 
be resolved into a series of densities 100 A or so in 
diameter# spaced in a uniform distance of 186 A apart along 
two axis# which are at approximately right angles to one 
another# This pattern ia thought to be due to the orderly 
arrangement of protein macromolecules in crystalline
7lattice. Details of the third axis are not yet available*
Histochemistry of the Leydig cell. In all vertebrates 
60 far examined the Leydig cell cytoplasm stains pale pink 
when exposed to the PAS reaction. In poikilotherms 
glycogen has been reported in the cytoplasm of Leydig cells# 
but in homiothermal animals the Leydig cells do not appear 
to contain this carbohydrate. Other peculiar granules 
have been described by various workers which are perhaps 
glycoprotein. The distribution of lipids in the 
intertubular cells of Leydig as demonstrated by the Sudan 
stain as plasmal reaction, dinitrophenyl hydrazine # nile 
blue sulphate# birefringence and autofluoresoent studies is 
extremely variable. Different cells of the satn© testis 
give positive reactions to a variable number of these tests# 
while Leydig cells from the testis of different individuals 
and species exhibit an even greater diversity of lipid 
characteristics. Oytoplasmio basophilia is a prominent 
feature of immature human Leydig cells and also of the 
Leydig cells of rutting animals. Bnsymes demonstrated in 
the Leydig coll include alkaline phosphatase# an acid 
phosphatase and 3g-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase. In common 
with other steroid producing endocrine tissues the 
interstitial cell of Leydig contains abundant cytoplasmic 
■ oorbic acid*
8Life history of the Leydig cell* Until 
comparatively recently there has been a good deal of 
dispute regarding the embryonic origin of the 
interstitial cell# At present* however, the current 
consensus of opinion is that Leydig cells differentiate 
from fibroblasts or similar elements lying hBtvreen the 
differontiating seminiferous tubule©# Alternative 
©mbryological origins postulated for the Leydig cells 
include leukocytes, lymphocytes, plasma c©Xl,>, capillary 
endothelial cells, the sex cox'ds, §ertoli cells and the 
salomic epithelium# The morphological changes 
constituting maturation or metamorphosis to which this 
Leydig precursory subject are fairly well kno%m# In 
the first instance the elongated nucleus becomes round 
or oval and vesicular, the cytoplasm then increases in 
amount, it loses its processes and it becomes slightly 
basophilic# Lipids make their appearance and the 
nuclei become the centres of alkaline phosphatase activity 
in a few species* This process is completed by the loss 
of nuclear alkaline phosphatase and cytoplasmic basophilia 
and the appearance of abundant steroids, lipid© and 
ascorbic acid# Virtually all recent writers accept th© 
existence of two reasonably distinct generations of Leydig 
cells in most species studied# Th© first is a fecal 
generation which develops in uter^ and dies out at or
about birth. The second generation is said, Gillman,1948, 
Hooker,1948, to appear at puberty and to persist throughout 
adult life. Xt would appear necessaryigin view of the many 
literary reports of senile and seasonal Leydig cell atrophy, 
to postulate a fate for the Leydig cell. Some writers 
suggest that these cells undergo spontaneous autolysis in 
certain conditions and that reversion to mesenchyme also 
occurs. Xt must be re corded, howeverthat- to date iip 
satisfactory quantitative studies have been made of this 
problem.
Testicular source of androgen. It has taken 
biologists more than half a century to establish beyond 
reasonable doubt that the Leydig cellilis the site of 
androgen production in the testie. Xn the first instance 
it was observed that experimental procedures such as 
artificial cryptorchidiam, ligation of the vasa efferentia 
and exposure to ionising radiations, which produce severe 
tubular damage, fall to produce castration changes. This 
suggested that the Leydig cells which survive such 
assaults might be a source of androgen. Against this view, 
however, has been the failure to date to correlate changes 
in the secondary sex characteristics with corresponding 
changea in the testicular Leydig cell calculation. More 
recently is has been re cognised that the goxiadotropExis only 
evoke androgen secretion if they produce visible
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morphological change© in th© Leydig cell. Further 
artificially induced Leydig cell hyperplasia and 
neoplasia is associated with a high level of androgen 
production. Hooker and Pfiofer#1942# The histochemical 
studios of Pollok,1943, while suggesting that th© Leydig 
cell is the most likely site of steroid metabolism in 
the testis have failed to rule out the Sertoli elements 
which satisfy most of the criteria fulfilled by the 
Leydig cell. Xt has been established by Howard in 
1930 that the sertoli cells in the seminiferous tubules 
do produce a steroid hormone, namely i-3""pr0gnenolone
or the X hormone* This hormone is believe to inhibit 
pituitary release of the follicle stimulating hormone 
(FSH). To stimulate pituitary release of the luteinizing 
hormone(LH) and to promote spermatogenesis. Justification 
for this statement resta in the observations that the 
Sertoli cells mature histochemically at puberty, but 
lesions of the seminiferous tubules dainaglng th© Sertoli 
cells are invariably associated with a high urinary FSH 
titre and that sertoli cell tumours in dogs do produce 
such a humoral agent in demonstrable amounts. Humoral 
control of tho Leydig cell function must of necessity 
include a consideration of the factors which evoke 
morphological and functiona3. differentiation of the mature 
cell from its indifferent mesenchymal precursor, as well
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as those which control the synthesis and liberation 
of androgen*
Tifo anterior pituitary hormones# FSH and LH# are 
thought to be implicated in the Leydig cell life cycle*
Xn any given male there is usually a close parallelism 
between FSH output estimated by urinary excretion and 
the nuBîbara of Leydig cells# In conditions of reduced 
hypophyseal FSH release, aa may for ex maple follow 
oestrogen administration, th© Leydig cells tend to be 
rare or absent# Pathological states, such aa sclerotic 
tubular degeneration, characterised by a high F8H 
urinary titre are frequently associated with an increase 
in the volume of Leydig tissue* No cons tant relationship 
between FSH production and androgen release has been 
demonstrated* If is therefore thought that FSH is 
concerned with the differentiation of,the' Leydig cells 
rather than t\rith regulation of their function* Moat 
workers, Greep et al,1946, agree that LH administration 
evokes some Leydig cell hypertrophy and the secretion 
of androgen* Xt seems that differentiation of the Leydig 
oo3-ls from their precursor© is induced by traces of FSH 
contaminating the gonadotropins in experimental use, while 
the x*aised and^rogen eecretion is solely due to the LH 
component# Studies of this nature are unfortunately often 
complicated by the development of antibodies to the 
gonadotropins in current use. This thesis embodies work
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work wîiioh comme need in 1957 and sot out to answer
several specific questions.
Firstly, what are the histological and histochemical
characteristics of the fetal Leydig coll? Xs it possible
in the fetal testis to demonstrate by histoohemical means
transitions between meaenoiiymal precursors and typical 
■o
Leydig cells.
Secondly, in the post-natal animal do Leydig cells
arise by differentiation from mesenchymal or by division
of pre-existing Leydig cells? Xn other words, in the
post-natal animal can typical Leydig cells undergo 
omitosis.
Thirdly, ia it possible to relate any intracellular
inclusion or organelle to androgen production.
Fourthly, is it possible in a non-seasonal breeder,
such aa the mouse, to induce changes by artificial moans
such as exposure to cold analagous to those exhibited by
?cyclical breedera during the regressive phase* If so,
can these changes bo related to any histological or
7
histochemical events in the Leydig cell#
Fifthly, what is the effect, if any, of high
epididymal obstruction on the histochemical characteristics
7
of the Leydig cell.
The remainder of the thesis contains thirteen i)arts, 
each on© of which is a manuscript of a paper already
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published in a Journal or currently in press* Xt may
readily foe subdivided into several portions* The
first section contains on.ly one paper and deals with 
the histochemistry of the Leydig cell in the testis of 
the fetal sheep* The second section contains five 
papers and deals with variotts aspects of the growth, 
differentiation, mitotic potential and histochemistry 
of the Leydig cell between birth and adult life* Some 
ultraatructural observations on the growing Leydig cell 
are included in this section* The third section deals 
with the differentiation of the basement membrane of 
the mouse seminiferous tubule and in a way is a by-product 
of the second section. Histochemical findings -are 
mentioned and details of ultras true tural. changée which 
take place in the growing basement membrane are also 
recorded* The fourth section contains two papers on 
the effects of epididymal obstruction on the testis*
The first i>aper commenced aa an attempt to investigate 
the histoohomrlstry of the Leydig cell fallowing 
opididyma.l obstruction* Aa will be seen from the text 
it %fas not found possible to confirm the reports of 
other workers following this sort of experiment and 
accordingly a much wider investigation had to foe undertaîcen 
in order to explain the discrepancies between the current 
work and that of other people# Tho fifth section
ik
oonta'Xnm on© short paper dealing with th© hie toohemi © try 
and ultrastruoture of th© gonocyt©* The sixth and last 
section contains two papers which deal with the 
histochemical and biochemical changes in the reproductive 
tract of the mouse, following ex|30sure to artificial 
winter conditions with maintained environmental temperatures 
at ~3“0 .
The Journal which has published or is publiahing oaoh 
part is indicated immediately below the title of th© 
appropriate part#
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Tins interstitial cell in th e testis
OF THE FOETAL SHEEP,
Quart. J, mlor. Sol. (igdo), 101, 4, 475-480.
l6
s v m i m t
The testes of 18 foetal sheep, of orown-rump 
length from 2,8 to 4o cm, have been studied by the 
PAS, Sudan blaok, and plasmal tests. Typical 
interstitial cells differentiate from mesenchymal 
precursors I the nucleus alters first, becoming ovoid 
and vesicularI then tho cytoplasm increases in amount, 
its processes become fewer and smaller, sudanophil lipid 
droplets appear, and the result is a lipid-laden 
epitheloid cell. Two atypical forms of interstitial 
coll have been notedi the first has groups of eosinophil 
granules in its cytoplasm, the second is shrunken and has 
a pycnotio nucleus. The interstitial cell of foetal 
sheep, unlike that of poikilotherms, contains no glycogen. 
Tho PAS-positive polysaccharide/protein granules found in 
the interstitial colls of adult hormiotherms are absent 
from tho interstitial cells of this foetal homiotherm,
While sudanophil lipids appear at an early stage, Sohiff^» 
positivo lipids (plasmalogens, acotal phosphatides, and 
possibly steroids) are entirely absent from tho Interstitial 
ceils of the foetal sheep.
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INTRODUCTION
Until comparatively recently there has been couaiderable 
controvox’sy regarding the precise foetal origin of the 
testicular interstltiumj embryonic sources suggested 
by various writers for the interstitial cell include 
leucocytes, lymphocytes, plasma cells, capillary endothelial 
cells, the sex cords, Sertoli colls, and the coelomic 
epithelium (Gillman,1948), How, however, it is widely 
accepted, in accordance with Giliman (1948), that the 
interstitial cell develops from small spindle-shaped elements 
lying between the seminiferous tubules# This intertubular 
tissue is derived in the first instance from the general 
mesenchyme of the primordial testis, but it also receives 
a contribution of mesonephric mesenchyme accompanying the 
blood-vessels# It thus appears that the interstitial cell 
arises from a stellate precursor which is morphologically 
indistinguishable from the cells giving rise to the oel3.ular 
elements of ordinary connective tissue*
Although much time and attention have been devoted 
to the histogenesis of the foetal interstitial cell, there 
ia little information available at present regarding its 
histochemical characteristics* This work is a study of some 
of the histochemical features of the foetal interstitial cell; 
it also seeks to furnish hiatochomical evidence in support of 
a mesenohyiBal origin of the interstitial cell#
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material and methods
In all, 18 male sheep embryos were studied; 
the croxm-rump; length varied from 2*8 to 40 om# The 
details are tabulated as followsi
Crown-rump length No.of embryos Position of testes
( cm )
2.8 1 medial to kidney
8.1 1 abdominal
9*7 3 1)







One tostie from oaoh animal was fixed intact in a 
mixture of 90 ml xfater, 10 ml formalin, and 3 E mercuric 
chloride, dehydrated in cellosolve, embedded in ester xvax, 
and sectioned at g p. The stains used were haematoxylin 
and ooain, and also the McManus/Hotchkiss periodic acid/ 
Schiff (pas) technique (Carleton and Drury,1937)» It has 
been shown (Vallanco-Oxmn, 1948) that glycogen is as xvell 
fixed by formaldehyde fixatives as by alcohol or alcohol/ 
paierie mixtures; the former xmre found to give vastly 
superior histological results in the testis, shrinkage 
of interstitial tissue being minimal by this method.
With the exooption of the smallest embryo, tho
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other testis ivas in each case fixed in formaldehyde- 
calcium solution (pO ml water, 10 ml formalin, X g 
anhydrous calcium chloride), embedded in gelatin, and 
sectioned at 10 \x on the freezing microtome. Some 
frozen sections xmre coloured in Sudan blaok to 
demonstrate total lipids, while others wore subjected 
to Hayes ^ s modification of Foulgen and to Voit* a plasmal 
reaction (Lillie,1934) to show acotal phosphatides and 
possibly steroids (Dempsey,1948)•
RESULTS
To avoid repetition, descriptions of the specimens 
stained with haomatoxyliir and eosin are presented conjointly 
with descriptions of the corresponding PAS slides.
Results xirith haematoxylin and eosin and xfith PAS. 
he gonad of the 2.8 om embryo is a mesenchymal mass, 
covered xfith cuboidal coelomic epithelium, located in th© 
dorso-modial angle of the coelom# it is coextensive xfith 
the developing kidney. The primordium consists solely of 
stellate mesenchymal cells (fig.1,A), whose membranes are 
well defined by the PAS procedure. Occasional red, 
refractile, PAS-positive, diastase-resistant granules may 
b© seen in some cells. The nuclei are usually large and 
oval. A fexf large hexagonal cells xfith vesicular nuclei 
are visible at the periphery of the primordium; these may 
be the primitive sex cells* No PAS-positivo ground
20
substance is visible#
The gonads of the 8,1-cm and 9*7-cm embryos 
resemble one another closely. The spaces betxmen the 
differentiating seminiferous tubules are populated xvith 
stéllàtè mesenchymal cells resembling those described in 
the 2#8-cm embryo; these celle are connected by 
transition forms xfith peritubular fibroblasts on the one 
hand and xfith interstitial calls on the other. The latter 
have abundant hexagonal or rounded cytoplasm, xdilch stains 
pal© pink xfith eosin; there are no PAS-positivo cytoplasmic 
inclusions. Their nuclei are ovoid and vesicular and 
posBOSB a characteristic chromatin arrangement.
Th© first visible event in the differentiation 
of the typical interstitial cell from its meaenchysnal 
precursor is alteration of the nucleus. The nucleus, 
originally oval and containing dus t*^ like chromatin, becomes 
vesicular and round, while tho chromatin becomes localized 
just inside the nuclear membrane * on© or more nucleoli 
become visible* Cytoplasmic differentiation is a sloxmr 
process than nuclear differentiation. Initially the 
cytoplasm increases in amount, its processes ûtmXnlBfi in 
size and number before finally disappearing, and the 
cell-body assumes a polygonal or epitheloid appearance.
At a variable stage during this phase (see below), 
sudanophil droplets make their appearance^
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The testes of the 17#5-cm, 21,3#»om, and 
24-cm embryos present a uniform histological appearance. 
There are throe recognizable typos of interstitial cell:
(1) the most common form has abundant cytoplasm, 
xuhich colours pinîc with eosin; the ce 11-membrane stains 
clearly x/ith PAS (fig, 1, B); the nucleus is vesicular 
and ovoid,
(2) the second form differs from the first in 
that it has variable numbers of prominent eosinophil 
granules in its cytoplasm (fig, 1, 0), The granules 
occur in groups and may fill a cell process or even the 
whole oell-bodyj they are not PAS-positivo,
(3) the third form has scanty eosinophil cytoplasm 
and a shrunken pycnotio nucleus. The cytoplasm is PAS- 
negative#
The testicular histology of the last four embryo 
sizes is similar* central differentiation of the tubules 
and intertubular tissue is beginning to catch up on 
peripheral differentiation. Only typical interstitial 
cells persist; the pycnotio forms and those xirith eosinophil 
granules have largely disappeared. As in earlier testes# 
staining with haematoxylin and eosin or with PAS reveals 
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Fig. I (plate), a, testis o f 3 8-cm em bryo. 5 fi, PA S. T h e  gonad consists entirely o f stellate 
mesenchymal cells.
B, testis o f 24-cm  em bryo. 5 fjt., PA S. N o te  the absence o f Schiff-positive m aterial in  the 
cytoplasm o f the interstitial cells.
c, testis o f ly s -c m  em bryo. 5 /a, haem atoxylin and eosin. Some epithelio id  interstitial 
cells have eosinophil cytoplasmic granules.
D, Testis o f 9 '7 -cm  em bryo. 10 fi, Sudan black. T h e  centre o f the gonad is poorly differen­
tiated : the radial arrangem ent o f the tubules in the remainder is conspicuous.
E, testis o f 24-cm  em bryo. lo /x , Sudan black. N o te the lack o f interstitial lipids in the  
centre (c) o f the gonad, the intense sudanophilia o f the paracentral (p) interstitial cells, and 
the radial arrangement o f interstitial cells in the intermediate (i) zone.
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Results xf 1 th Sudan blaok. The testes of 
the 8,1-cm and 9,7-cm embryos are alike (fig# 1#D).
There are no sudanophil elements in the centre of the 
testis# where differontiation of the various constituents 
is incomplete. Blsewhoro sudanophil interstitial colls 
are arranged radially in columns of 2 to 8 cells between 
the seminiferous tubules. The abundant cytoplasm of the 
individual colls contains numerous minute sudanophil 
particles % the ground cytoplasm and nuclei are not 
coloured# Nondesorijst cells# intermediate in size and 
shape betxfoen typical interstitial cells and mesenchymal 
cells# are also visible* their cytoplasm contains a 
variable number of sudanophil inclusions#
The testes of the 17#3-oiïi# 21,3-cm# 24-oni# 31-cm# 
and 33-cm embryos resemble one another. The tubules are 
well defined in the centre of the organ and the interstitial 
cells may be divided into 4 groups or zones. In the first 
or peripheral zone# xirhich lies Just below the tunica 
albuginea# the cells are arranged in clumps and have 
sudanophil cytoplasmic granules. The cells of the second 
or intermediate zone (fig, IE) are histologically similar 
but are arranged in radial columns. In the third or 
paracentral zone # x/hioh circumscribes the area of nexfly- 
defined seminiferous tubules# the cells are coloured very 
deeply indeed by Sudan black and their cytoplasm is packed
2k-
with dust-like black particles# Ji* the centre of the 
testis the last or fourth g;roup of interstitial cells 
is imperfectly differentiated5 those * immature * cells 
have no sudanophil cytoplasmic inclusions. At this 
8tage# however, it will be noted that ’typical* 
interstitial colls are visible in the centre of the 
testis in the corresponding' material stained with 
haematoxylin and eosin.
The testes of the 36-cm and 40-cm embryos only 
differ from the above description in so far as the cells 
of the central ssone have acquired sudanophil inclusions 
and are not distinguishable from those of the paracentral 
gone#
Results with the plasmal test# At no time do 
the interstitial colls contain Schiff-positive lipids 
(plasmalof^ens, aootal phosphatidos, and possibly steroids); 
nor is there any evidence of plasmalo^ens in the Sertoli 
cells#
DISCUSSION
Most recent workers af^ ree with Giliman’s (1^48) 
statement that the testicular interstitial cell arises 
from a spindle-shaped mesenchymal precursor# In the 
foetal sheep testis, while many of the peripheral interstitial 
cells make their appearance during a period not covered by 
the present available material (i#o# between the 2.8-cm and
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the 8#1-om stage), the more centrally placed cells 
can be seen to arise by transformation of mesenchymal 
elements derived from the undifferentiated central 
portion of the gonad* A similar, centrally placed 
portion which differentiates more slowly than the 
remainder of the gonad has beencbscribed in the foetal 
rat testis (Roosen-Hunge and Anderson,1959)* On the
basis of the PAS and Sudan tests, one can easily recogniae 
that histochomical and histological motaisiorphoBis of the 
interstitial cell from a mesenchymal precursor does occur# 
Xn the intertubular spaces of testes traversing 
the inguinal canal (orown-rump length 17*5 cm, 21,3 cm, and 
Zh cm), there are three types of interstitial cell# While 
the occurrence of the typical hexagonal epitheloid cell is 
to be expected, the significance of the shrunken pycnotic 
forms and of the clumps of eosinophil granules in otherwise 
oytologically typical cells is problematical* Abnormal 
shrunken cells are also to be seen in the postnatal mouse 
testis; they may represent atrophic or regressive forms 
of interstitial cell*
Xn man and the horse (Gillman,1948) foetal 
interstitial cells reach a developmental maximum at or 
about mid-term, Thereafter the interstitial tissue 
undergoes a reduction whose occurrence and timing have not 
been satisfactorily explained. By contrast, in the rat
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(Rooaen-Runge ami others#1939)• in the rabbit (Allen#1903)# 
and in cattle (Basoom#1923) similar interstitial coll 
maxima do not occur until birth. The ensuing interstitial 
tissue regression in these animals has been ascribed to 
deprivation of mahternal oeatrogone and gonadotrophins, Xn
the present material there is no histological or 
histochemioal evidence# at any stage# of significant 
interstitial cell degeneration; the pOst-natal fate of 
these cells in the sheep has not been pursued.
The cytoplasm of the interstitial cells of the 
foctal sheep contains ho glycogen# glycolipid# or 
glycoprotein masses# i*e, no PA8-positive granules. This 
contrasts with the cytoplasm of the interstitial colls of 
poikilotherms (Oavaaos and Melampy# 1934)# which contains 
glycogen# and with that of adult homlotherms # which contains 
dias tasG-resistant polysaooharide/pï*otein oomplexes 
(Montagna and Hamilton#1952), On the basis of these 
findings it appears that glycogen is entirely absent from 
the foetal and adult homiothermal interstitial cell; the 
prominent red# refraotile, diaatase-rosistant granules to 
be seen in the interstitial cell of the adult ram (Cavazos 
and Melampy) must make their appearance some time after 
birth*
Xn common with the sparrow, chaffinch# greenfinch# 
mouse# and Leghorn cockerel (Lofts and Marshall#1956), rat
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(Lynoh and Scott# 1951) # deer (Wleloclti# 1949 ) # and man. 
(Mancini#Holazeo and.Baize#1952) the interstitial cells 
of the foetal sheep contain sudanophil material* The 
material occurs in the form of very fine droplets which 
are only a fraction of the size of the corresponding 
droplets in Interstitial cells of mice*
Ho Schiff-positive lipids occur in the 
interstitial cell of the foetal sheep* Similarly# these
lipids are absent from the interstitia3. cells of neonatal 
mice I cold-stressed mice, the adult rat (Albert and 
Leblond, 1946), and the adult deer (Xfislooki, 1949 ) * Xt
xfould appear that Schiff-positive lipids do not occur in 
the foetal testes of species so far investigated; they 
are present in large amounts in thp inter#titium of most 
adolescent animals so far studied; they are usually 
present in reduced amounts in the corresponding adult 
testes, although some adult tastes contain no demonstrable 
piasmalogens * Xn addition to age and species variation# 
climatic factors also influence the amount of Interstitial 
cell plasmalogen*
While the above hiatochemioal findings suggest 
that interstitial cell androgens are present in small 
quantities, if at all, in the foetal sheex^ , androgen has 
been demonstrated in the testis of the foetal bull 
(Moore,1950), and it has recently been shown (Price and
28
Fannabooker,1956) that the foetal rat testis In vitro 
produces demons trahie androgens* Xt Is difficult to 
reconcile these observations with the classical view 
that the male secondary sexual organs require mex^ely 
an initial androgenic stimulus for their differentiation# 
and that# for à time thereafter# their development is 
independent of the male sox hormoxie (Moore^ 1950 ) •
The author is grateful for the research 
facilities j^rovidod in the Dei>artmont of Anatomy at 
Glasgow Univex’sity,
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Tifo reasonably distinct generations of Leydig cells 
have been described in most mammalian species so far 
studiedI the first is a foetal generation# while the 
second is usually described as arising around puberty. 
Following Oillman (1948) it is now widely accepted 
that the foetal Leydig cell arises from a mesenchymal cell. 
During oytomorphosis the oval nucleus of this precursor 
becomes rounded and vesicular# while the chromatin becomes 
localized just inside the nuclear membrane. Thereafter 
the cytoplasm increases in amount# its processes diminish 
in size and number and the cell body assumes a polygonal 
epithelioid appearance. Lipid droplets appear at a 
variable point during this process.
Xn man and horse (Gillman#1948) foetal Leydig cells 
are supposed to reach a developmental maximum at or about 
mid-term; thereafter the Leydig tissue undergoes a 
regression# the occurrence and timing of which has not 
been satisfactorily explained. By contrast in the rat 
(Roosen-Runge & Anderson#1959)# rabbit (Allen,1904) and 
pig (Bascom & Osterud#19^7) similar Leydig tissue maxima 
do not occur until birth. The ensuing regression in 
those animals has been ascribed to deprivation of 
maternal oestrogens and gonadotrophins. The Leydig coll 
of the foetal mouse has not been investigated in this 
connexion.
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The intertubular tissue of tho postnatal# 
prepubertal testis in most mammalian species # for 
example tlxo bull (Hooker, 1944) is said to show little 
evidence of differentiation and consists mainly of 
mesenchymal cells* Many of these cells# however# 
contain typical Leydig nuclei (Hooker#1948)• While 
it is widely aocoiJted that tho second# or postnatal, 
generation of Leydig cells makes its first appearance 
at puberty or at least undergoes a tremendous increase 
in cell number about that time # Hooker has pointed out 
that this generalization is based on surprisingly few 
observations•
Close scrutiny of the literature on the life 
history of the Leydig cell indicates that our knowledge 
is# at the best# fragmentary# and many aspects remain 
to be explored* The present investigation was under­
taken in an attempt to ascertain whether there are two 
entirely separate generations of Leydig cells# foetal 
and pubertal# and if so# whether the pubertal generation 
in fact arises as the result of massive cell division or 
cell differentiation. Furthermore # it was hoped to 
establish whether or not a fully differentiated Leydig 
cell can undergo mitosis* Finally tho relationship of 
histochemioal changes in the Leydig cell to its androgenic 
function during the prepubertal period requires clarification*
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MATERIAL m D  METHODS 
The work may conveniently be divided into two parts»
(l) a description of the histology and histochemistry 
of the pro-pubortal testes and seminal vesicles; (2) 
observations of colchicine arrested mitoses in pre­
pubertal and adult testes#
The animals used were albino mice aged from O days 
to 8 weeks I thirty-three mice were sacrificed in the 
preparation of the age series# twenty-two were used in 
the colchicine study# Puberty# in the mouse# occurs 
about the fourth week of extra-uterine life but 
differentiation of the secondary sexual organs is not 
complete# however, until the eighth week of postnatal 
life# For this reason oytological and oytoohemical 
studios were extended to include animals up to 8 weeks 
old notwithstanding the fact that the testis reaches its 
adult size by the end of the sixth week of extra-uterine 
life#
In preparation of the age series the mice were 
killed at 0, 7, l4, 21, 28, 35, 42, 4p and 56 days. TSio 
testes from each age group were subjected to each of the 
following procedures»
(1) A modified McManus/Hotchkiss periodic acid-Schiff 
(pas) reaction (Baillie#1960a) which minimizes testicular 
shrinkage and distortion of Leydig tissue#
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(s) Haomatoxylin and eosin staining of sections 
X>reparod for tho P#A#S. procedure*
(3) Coloration with Sudan black to demonstrate 
total lipids pressant aftei* formol calcium fixation.
(4) Haye’s modification of Foulgen and Volt’s 
plasmal reaction (Lillie#1954a) to show aootal 
phosphatidos and# possibly# steroids (Dempsey#1^48)*
(5) Staining with 2:4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine 
(Albert & Leblond,1946).
(6) Fixation in cold ethanol for demonstration 
of alkaline phosphatase (Lillie#1954b)*
One testis from each of the first six arbitrary age 
groups was also stained for mitochondria after fixation 
in Holly’s fluid.
Testicular volume was measured on gonads fixed in
Q
formol calcium using tho formula V «: 4/3'hb a# wherb V »
testicular volume# b ^ half the equatorial diameter of
tho testis and a « half its polar diameter (Harrison ^
MacMillan# 1954) . Tho measurements v/ore carried out
Xunder a microscope using a scale calibrated in ■jgg mm.
In common with tho observations of Harrison & MacMillan 
(1934) it was found that measurements on the unfixed 
testis were inaccurate since the gonad flattens when 
placed on a hard surface» agitation during the initial 
stages of fixation obviates this source of error.
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Preliminary work indicated that there was gross Leydig 
tissue shrinkage and distortion after alcoholic fixation 
(of♦PI#1#fig#2 and Pl#3,fig#9) and, moreover, relatively 
large testes (e.g.those of the adult hedgehog and rat) 
were frequently irregularly fixed in their central 
portions. Formalin fixed mouse testes were largely free 
of these artefacts.
At the end of the fourth week of extra-uterine life, 
when tho seminal vesicles became large enough for 
weighing, they were dissected out, their outlets clamped 
and the entire preparation fixed in formol corrosive 
solution for 6 hr. and then weighed. Since fluctuations 
in androgen release are thought to be reflected by 
altered secretory activity in the seminal vesicles (Baker, 
Sohairer,Xngle & Li 1950), it was considered advisable to 
preserve all of the secretion for iveighing# On this 
basis it was felt that attempts to weigh the fresh vesicle 
were unsatisfactory due to partial loss of secretion owing 
to agonal contraction, and that the weight of the fixed 
vesicles provided a truer figure for comparison. Vesicles 
were routinely stained for alkaline phosphatase and with 
haematoxylin and cosin.
All mature Leydig cells wore found to have sudophilic 
cytoplasm. Numerous random sections of testes from each 
age group coloured with Sudan black wore projected by
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mioroscopo on to paper, when the areas of black tissue 
(i.e. Leydig cells) were marked out by pen. The 
relative volume of Leydig tissue was derived as a 
percentage by weighing the total paper field and# later# 
the cut-out areas representing Leydig tissue. The 
total volume of Leydig tissue was calculated from tho 
percentage and the testicular volume. X n a similar 
fashion the volume of Leydig tissue containing 
plasmalogens (Schiff stainable lipids; aoetal phosphatides 
and possibly steroids) was also calculated. The relative 
and total volumes of intertubular tissue wore estimated on 
P.A.Si stained material*
Twenty-two animals were used in the colchicine study, 
being sacrificed in pairs between birth and the end of the 
eighth week of postnatal life : in addition, four adult 
animals were surveyed. Each animal received an intra- 
peritoneal injection of colchicine (O.l mg* in water/100 g. 
body weight) at lOiOO a.m. on the appropriate day. They 
were killed 5 hr. later and their testes excised for 
examination using tho PAS technique. The period was 
identical with that used by Ebling (1954) and Bullough 
(1950) who selected it to vitiate the effects of the 
diurnal mitotic cycle. The mitotic rate was calculated 
by counting the total number of typical Leydig cells in a 









T ext-fig . 1. T h e  testicu lar g ro w th  curve is sigmoid in  fo rm  and grow th  is complete  
b y  the end o f th e  s ix th  week o f postnatal life.
bp
a.
B. Schiff stainable 
Leydig A s u e
Age In weeks
T ext-fig . 2 . T he  sudanophilic L eyd ig  tissue, when portrayed  as a percentage o f th e  testis, is 
ap p aren tly  reduced in  vo lum e during th e  first week o f ex tra -u terine  life  and  rem ains a t  a low  
level fo r 3 weeks before undergoing an apparent increase to  reach th e  a d u lt level. N eon ata l 
L eyd ig  tissue has no Schiff stainable lipids. T herea fter th e  re la tive  volum e o f Schiff positive  
L eyd ig  tissue behaves in  th e  same fashion as th a t  o f the sudanophilic L eyd ig  tissue u n til th e  
seventh week when L eyd ig  cell plasmalogens are s trildng ly  reduced.
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field whose nuclei were in arrested mitosisl from these 




As will be seen from Toxt-fig. 1# the testicular growth 
curve is sigmoid in form* Growth is completed by the 
time the animal is 6 weeks old*
(2) Haematoxylin and eosin observations 
At birth the intertubular tissues account for over
70^ of the testis* Typical# stellate or si>indle*^ahaped 
mesenchymal cells# exhibiting occasional mitotic figures# 
are linked by transitional fbrms with peritubular 
fibroblasts on the one hand and Leydig cells on the other. 
The Leydig cells usually occur in groups or clumps*
Their cytoplasm is abundant, rounded or hexagonal in 
shape# strongly eosinophilic (Pl*1# fig.l)# and is not 
vacuolated. The coll membrane is clearly defined* The 
eccentric nucleus is round to ovoid and its membrane is 
lined with chromatin which also forms four or five heavily 
staining granules in the interior.
At the end of the first week# the intertubular tissue 
is seen to be apparently much reduced# the Leydig cells are 
less readily visible# and their cytoplasm has become 
vaouolatod. This apparent atrophy is still evident at the
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E X P L A N A T I O N  O F  P L A T E S
Pl-ATE 1
Fig . 1. N eonata l testis, H . &  E . N o te  the abundant eosinophilic L eyd ig  cytoplasm , x 350.
F ig . 2 . Testis a t 7 weeks, P A S . E p ith e lio id  L eyd ig  cells stand out p ro m inently  in the in te rtu b u la r  
spaces: the ex tracellu la r spaces contain P A S  positive ground substance, x 150.
F ig . 3. N eonata l testis, Sudan black. N o te  re la tive  prominence o f L eyd ig  tissue, x 90.
F ig . 4. Testis a t 7 days, Sudan black. The in tensity o f L eyd ig  sudanophilia has increased, b u t the  
am ount is re la tive lv  reduced, x 90.
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end of the second week# but during the third# fourth 
and fifth weeks the Leydig cells became much more 
prominent* Their vacuolated foamy cytoplasm contains 
small numbers of minute yellow refraotile granules 
which appear to increase in number as the animal 
approaches maturity. There is no significant change 
during the sixth# seventh and eighth weeks*
(3) Periodic aoid*^Bohiff reaction 
The neonatal Leydig cell cytoplasm does not stain 
with the PAB reaction* A few cells have PAS positive 
material either lining part of the cell mombrano or 
forming four or five Juxta nuclear granules* Tho 
staining propensity of this material is unaffected by 
treatment with diastase or with the lipid solvents* A 
few peculiar cells with pycnotic nuclei and scanty 
cytoplasm# which is strongly PAS |>oeitive# are to be 
seen. There is no demonstrable PAS positive# inter­
cellular ground substance*
Xn testes taken from older animals the individual 
Leydig cells show a constant pictures their fommy 
cytoplasm is very faintly PAS positive in sharp contrast 
with tho strongly PAS positive gound substance. Quite a 
few cells contain numerous bright red# diastase-resistant# 
refractile granules. The shrunken cells with pycnotic 
nuclei and PAS positive cytoplasm are fairly coimiion in
4l
the 7-day-old testis# but they are rarely visible in 
older gonads* As the mice mature the connective tissue 
ground substance becomes clearly defined by the FAS 
procedure and contains FAS positive material which 
resists digestion with amylase and extraction with 
chloroform (FI.1, fig.2)* The individual Leydig cells 
are separated by ground substance which in places contains 
large oval or round s%)aces *
(4) Sudan black observations
At birth (FI.1#fig#3) the mouse testis interstitium 
contains abundant quantities of sudanophilic material# 
which on closer inspection# is seen to consist of numerous 
minute lipid droplets dispersed through the Leydig 
cytoplasm. The cell nucleus is rarely obscured by the 
masses of lipid droplets and the cell boundaries are 
prominently defined. Undifferentiated mesenchymal cells 
have no visible lipids * transitional forms are common.
The testes of 7-» l4- and 21-day-old mice present a 
uniform picture (Fl.l#fig.4). The amount of interstitial 
sudanophilic material has undergone a marked apparent 
reduction (c.f.Text-fig.2), and the Individual cells are 
rounded or polygonal. Transitional forms# are as before# 
still visible.
The interstitium of later testes (from mice aged 4# 
5#6#7 and 8 weeks) is similar (F1.2,fig.5)« the lipid
?  ; •/ ' /T, 42
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P l a t e  2
Fig . 5. Testis a i  6 weeks, Sudan black. There is a re la tive  increase in sudanophilic Leyd ig  tissue. 
X 90.
F ig . 6 . Testis a t 7 days, the plasm al reaction. In te rs tit ia l plasmalogens have ju s t appeared, x 90. 
Fig . 7. Testis a t 6 weeks, the plasm al reaction. N o te  the prominence o f L eyd ig  cell plasmalogens. 
Fig . 8 . A d u lt  testis, the plasm al reaction. Leyd ig  plasmalogens are g rea tly  reduced; Sertoli 
plasmalogens have now appeared, x 90.
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laden Leydig oeXls have undergone a marked relative 
litcreaae and are strikingly px^ominent*
(3) The plaamal and phenyl hydraisîin© reactions 
The neonatal Leydig cells contain no Schiff 
stainable lipids in contrast to all subsequent ago 
groups. Sections of 7-* l4- and 21-day old gonads are 
alike (FI.2,fig.6) when exposed to Schiff*a reagent.
Many groups of Leydig colls stain an intense purple 
colour and their cytoplasm contains swarms of minute 
purple-coloux'od droplets which tend to obscux*e details 
of the cell nucleus and boundaries* During the fourth 
and fifth weeks of postnatal life tho zmmber of cells in 
the interstitium with Schiff stainable lipids undergoes 
a remax'kuble increase tdiioh is maximal at the end of the 
sixth week (Text-fig. 2; PI.2#fig.7)i Leydig cell 
plasmalogens are then remarkably reduced in the ensuing 
2 weeks# reaching the characteristic lo%f adult level 
(P1.2#fig.8) by the end of the eighth week* While this 
striking reduction in Leydig cell plasmalogen is 
occurring# abundant Schiff stainable lipids make their 
appearance in the Sertoli cells of the seminiferous 
tubules* This lipid (and lipid it must be since it 
dissolves in the fat solvents) does not colour with Sudan 
black. 2:4-Dinitrophenyl hydrazine gives the same 
x'csults as Schiff* s reagent in the testis.
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(6) Quantitative histological observations 
The quantitative data are sumiaarisaed in Table X.
The fluctuations in the relative volumes of sudanophilic 
Leydig tissue and of Schiff positive Leydig tissue are 
shown in Text*fig.2. From the testicular volume at 
the appropriate age (Table l) the relative volumes of 
sudanophilic and of Schiff positive Leydig tissue can be 
translated into absolute volumes (Text-fig,3 and Table l)* 
From Text-fig.2 we see that the sudanophilic Leydig 
tissue undergoes a marked apparent reduction in volume 
during the first week of extra-uterine life. It remains 
at this low level for 3 weeks before undergoing an 
apparent increase to reach tho adult level. Ho Leydig 
tissue contains Schiff stainable lipids in the neonatal 
testis. Thereafter the relative volume of Schiff positive 
Leydig tissue behaves in much the same fashion as that of 
tho sudanophilic Leydig tissue# although at any given 
time the volume of Schiff positive Leydig tissue is 
appreciably less than that of sudanophilic Leydig tissue * 
During the seventh and eighth weeks of postnatal life 
Leydig cell plasmalogens are strikingly reduced.
Reference to Text-fig.3 indicates that while 
fluctuations take place in the relative Leydig tissue 
volume# the absolute volume shows a continuous regular 










T ext-fig . 3. In  contrast to  the re la tive  volum e (T ext-fig . 2), the absolute vo lum e o f sudanophilic  
L eyd ig  tissue undergoes a  continuous regular increase between b ir th  and a d u lt life . The  






T ext-fig . 4. T h e  sem inal vesicle w eigh t increases ra p id ly  between th e  fo u rth  and seventh weeks o f 
postnatal life  and the g row th  curve is sigmoid in form .
(?) Alkaline phosphatase observations 
The neonatal testis contains no demonstrable 
alkaline phosphatase ; this enaiyme makes its appearance 
in the fibroblast sheath which surrounds the basement 
membrane of the seminiferous tubules at the end of the 
third week# It is thereafter a prominent oharacteristio 
of the basement membranes of the blood vessels and of the 
seminiferous tubules# Tho Leydig cells never contain 
alkaline phosphatase (P1.3# fig#9)•
(8) Mitochondria
Throughout the age series mitochondria are visible 
as minute round refraotile granules which fill variable 
areas of cytoplasm* the perinuolear area is devoid of 
mitochondria#^ Many cells are vacuolated,mitochondria 
being absent from the vacuolated region.
(9) Seminal vesicle weight
The salient features are aummariaed in Table 1 and 
in tho sigmoid growth curve portrayed in Text-»fig# 4#
The vesicles are not large enough for weighing until the 
animal is 4 weeks old; growth thereafter is largely 
completed by the end of the seventh t^ eek of extra-uterine 
life#
(10) Seminal vesicle cytology 
During tho initial period of growth# between the






P l a t e  3
Fig . 9. Testis a t 6 weeks, alkaline phosphatase. The basement membranes o f the seminiferous 
tubules are p ro m inently  stained. N o te  the gross in te rstitia l shrinkage produced b y  alcoholic 
fixation . Leyd ig  tissue contains no alkaline phosphatase, x 150.
F ig . 10. N eonata l testis, acid fuchsin and to lu idine blue. Leyd ig  cells contain numerous granular 
m itochondria, x  950.
F ig . 11. Sem inal vesicle a t 4 weeks, a lkaline phosphatase. The strom a contains a large am ount of 
the enzym e, x  150.
Figs. 12 and 13. Testis a t 3 weeks, PA S. Colchicine arrested L eyd ig  mitoses are read ily  visible. 
k9 50 .
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ohaîige^ whiqh take place are proliferation of the 
oomieotive tiasue atroma# an increase in the height 
of the columnar epithelium lining the organ# and the 
appearance of alkaline phosphatase in the stroma and 
In the basement membrane of the epithelium (Pl#^#fig#ll).
It seems likely that the later increases in seminal 
vesicle weight# between the sixth and eighth weeks, are 
mainly due to the storage of an eosinophilic secretion 
in the lumen and medial ramifications# or diverticula, 
of the vesicle. Failure to fix the gland before 
weighing results in the vesicle presenting a collapsed 
shrunken appearance suggestive of little secretory 
activity on account of the extrusion of secretion*
(ll) Results of colchicine administration 
It was found that mice seven days old tolerated 
the stated dose poorly; in all some five animals of 
this age were sacrificed before two were found which 
survived a five hour period# All other age groups 
Boomed unperturbed by the administration of colchicine* 
Mitotic figures are readily seen in typical Leydig colls 
following colchicine administration* To facilitate 
comparison with the daily increment in Leydig tissue 
volume# the calculated Leydig mitotic rate is expressed 
as a percentage (Table 1)*
The daily mitotic average during the first 5 weeks 
of postnatal life works out at 6*3^ S. Thereafter it falls
50
progressively* no mitotio figures were aeon in adult 
tostos* An example of Leydig mitotio activity ia to 
be seen in P1»3#figs*12 and 13#
BXS0Ü8SI0N
The mouse Leydig cell is morphologically typical 
of the mature mammalian Leydig cell having abundant 
eosinophilic cytoplasm and a rounded vesicular nucleus.
The minute granular mitochondria correspond in shape 
and siîse with those described by Rasmussen (1932) in 
the Leydig cell of the cat# mouse and guinca-^pig#
They are not, however# restricted to the %)eriphcral 
cytoplasm as suggested by Fawcett Burgos (195^)* The 
shapo# siae and distribution of mitochondria is 
unaffected by age or alterations in lipid distribution.
The cytomorphosls of Leydig cells from moscnohymal
cells involves the progressive acquisition of mitochondria.
Whexi studied using routine H. F. staining the 
Leydig cells are prominent at birth# difficult to discern 
during the ensuing 2 x/eoks and become prominent again at 
the onset of sexual maturity thereby supporting Hooker's 
(1948) statement that* *Xn most species the intertubular 
tissue of the postnatal# i)repuberta3. testis# shoxvs little 
differentiation.' The use of the PAS technique hoxmver# 
renders Leydig cells not only visible# but prominent 
during the entire postnatal prepubertal period#
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Indicating continuity of th© supposed foetal and 
pubertal generations. Moreover# reference to Text- 
figs.2 and 3 indicates that# while relative fluctuations 
in the Leydig tissue volume take place# throughout the 
postnatal prepubertal period# th© absolute volume shows 
a continuous regular increase. From these facts one 
must conclude that there is only one generation of 
Leydig cells in the postnatal mouse and that the concept 
of separate foetal and pubertal generations of Leydig 
cells is based on inadequate histological methods for 
demonstrating the relatively slowly growing Leydig tissue 
in the rapidly expanding prepubertal testis.
When stained with the PAS procedure# mouse Leydig 
cytoplasm stains a pale pink colour and may contain a 
number of minute red refraotile glycoprotein granules.
This corresponds with the view (Baillie# 1960b) that 
homoiothermal vertebrate Leydig calls contain 
carbohydrate-protein complexes acquired after birth# but 
no glycogen. The Leydig cells of poikilotherms, on the 
other hand# contain visible glycogen granules* Peculiar 
shrunlton orenated cells with pycnotio nuclei and 
intensely FAS positive cytoplasm are to be seen in the 
intertubular spaces of the mouse testis. They are 
similar to the atrophic cells described in the inter*# 
tubular tissue of the foetal sheep testis (Baillie#1960b).
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In common the Leydig coils of the sparrow#
chaffinch, greenfinch and Leghorn cockerel (Lofts & 
Marshall# 1956)# doer (Wislooki#19^9) and man (Montagna 
& Hamilton# 1952 ; Hancini#Kolas5co A Balzo # 1952) # the 
mouse Leydig cells contain abundant droplets of 
sudanophilio lipid. This contrasts with some species 
of rat (Lofts & Marshall# 1956; Lynch Scott#1951) xfhioh 
possess no audanophilic material in their intertubular 
tissue. During differentiation from its mesenchymal 
precursor th© Leydig cell acquires minute droplets of 
lipid xfhich coalesce progressively giving rise to the 
large granular masses characteristic of mature Leydig 
cells. At all times in the prepubertal testes fully 
differentiated Leydig cells with audanophilic cytoplasmic 
inclusions exist# further evidence against the widely 
held concept of separate foetal and pubertal Leydig cell 
generations discussed above. There is no qualitative 
change in the sudanophilic interstitial elements which 
can be correlated Xfith the onset of sexual maturity.
The observations of Albert & Leblond (1946) on the 
reactivity of the mouse Leydig tissue to Sohiff's reagent 
and 2î4*#dinitrophenyl hydrasine have been confirmed with 
two reservations5 first# the neonatal testis contains no 
complex lipids atainable with these reagents and secondly 
the mature animal's Leydig cells contain much less of
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these materials than do the immature animal's cells 
(PI#2,,figs.6-8)* The distribution of plasmalogena
appears to depend on age and species factors and is 
also influenced by environmental conditions (Baillie#1961)♦ 
Xn contrast to human Leydig cells (Manoini ot al#
1932) and to the Leydig cell of rutting doer (Wialocki#
1949) the mouse Leydig cell is devoid of alkaline 
phosphatase at all stages of its development.
Xt is generally accepted (Burrows#1949) that seminal 
vesicle weight alterations reflect accurately fluctuations 
in nhdrogon release by the testis# despite Hooker's (1942) 
suggestion that tissue sensitivity to circulating androgen 
is raised at puberty. Seminal vesicle growth appears to 
be unrelated to any morphological or histoohemioal events 
occurring in the seminiferous tubules; the appearance of 
Sertoli cell plasmalogons coincides approximately with the 
end of seminal vesicle growth# and is thus unlikely to 
bear any relation to androgen synthesis*
On the other hand, from Text**fig.3 it will be seen 
that the total volume of Leydig tissue undergoes a regular 
increase during extra**uterine life. This increase is 
completed by the end of the sixth week and is seen to 
antedate# if compared with Text#*fig.4# a comparable seminal 
vesicle growth pattern. From the similarity of those two 
graphs# together with their positions relative to the time
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axis# it would seem that the growth of the androgen 
dependent tisBuo might be related to the growth in 
volume of Leydig tissue.
This impression is strengthened when one compares 
the corresponding log graphs (Text#»figs.3 and 6), which 
are corrected for standard error# and finds that the 
gradients# which are indices for the growth rates of the 
two tissues, are similar.
Xt is notable that the striking reduction in Sohiff 
atainable lipids during the seventh and eighth weeks of 
postnatal life has no effect on the regularity of seminal 
vesicle growth. Since Sohiff6 reagent stains 
phosphatides and# theoretically at least# steroids but 
not neutral fata # it is probable that Leydig's plasmalogens 
are in sobî© way related to androgen metabolism. Androgen 
production includes synthesis from oholestorol or acetate 
(Heard ot al. 1956) storage# and release into the blood 
stream. The varying levels of Schiff stainable lipids in 
the Leydig tissue may reflect variations in the amount of 
hormone or its precursors being stored at different periods. 
Similar phenoaiona have been described in the adrenal of the 
hibernating ground squirrel (Zimmy#1959) and also in the 
testes of cold stressed adult mice (Baillie#1961).
Mitotic figures in the postnatal Leydig cell have only 
been described in inflammatory reactions and in tissue
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culture experiments (Hasmuasen#1932) though they are 
numerous in foetal material (Eoosen*^Hungo & binders on#
1956). In the immature mouse the use of oolohioine 
indioatoB that fully differentiated typical Leydig cells 
can and do divide under physiological conditions* this 
does not appear to take place to any observable extent 
in the normal adult mouse Leydig cell. Studios on 
senescent mice have yet to be made#
From Text‘*fig#5 it will be seen that the logarithm 
of the Leydig tissue volume (as calculated from Sudan 
black sections) undergoes a uniform regular increase of 
14*5^ i 1^ per day between birth and the end of the fifth 
week# In other words during the prepubertal period the 
absolute volume of Leydig tissue increases at a compound 
rate of roughly 15^ per day. If this daily increment is 
duo to formation of now Leydig celle# then one might 
expect daily# for every 100 existing cells either fifteen 
transitions from mesenchyme or fifteen mitotic figures.
Since the average dally mitotic rate during the first 5 
weeks of postnatal life is 6.3$# the increase in the 
Leydig tissue volume is due both to Leydig coll division 
and to r©eruit«i©nt from mesenchyme in approximately equal 
proportions# provided that existing morphologically mature 
Leydig cells do not materially increase in sisso* if cell 




T ext-fig . 6 . T he  sudanophilic L eyd ig  tissue volum e grows a t a  ra te  o f 0*0587 log units per day  
(14*5 % ) between b ir th  and the end o f the fifth  w eek: th e  standard error o f th e  s tra igh t line  







T ext-flg . 6 . T h e  seminal vesicle w eight increases a t  a ra te  of 0*05 log units per d ay  (12*2 % )  
between th e  fo u rth  and eighth  weeks o f postnatal life : th e  stra igh t line carries a standard  




1, The teatea of thirty*^throe albino mice» a^ed 
from 0 days to 8 weeksf have been examined at 7-day 
intervals5 stains used include H* & , the PAS reaction, 
Sudan black, 2;4^dinitrophenyl hydrazine, the plasmal 
reaction, a mitochondrial stain and an alkaline 
phosphatase technique. Seminal vesicles were also 
examined usin,^ H, 6 B. and the alkaline phosphatase 
tochnique; seminal vesicle weight has been taken as an 
indicator of androgen production,
2. The concept of separate foetal and pubertal 
generations of Leydig cells is thought to be based on 
inadequate histological methods for demonstrating the 
relatively sloivly growing Leydig tissue in a rapidly 
expanding prepubertal testis and is erroneous in the 
mouse at least*
3, The mouse Leydig cell, in common with those of 
other hOBioiothermal vertebrates, contains glycoprotein; 
in contrast to the Leydig cell of poikilotherms it has 
no glycogen,
4. The mouse Leydig cell has sudanophilic lipids; 
lipids stainable with 2i4*-dinitrophonyl hydrazine and 
Schiff’0 reagent are absent from the neonatal Leydig cell, 
%)resent in large quantities in the prepubertal Leydig
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cell and present In reduced amounts In the adult cell*
3* Oytomorx^hosis of the Leydig cell from its 
mosenchytaal precursor includes acquisition of sudanophilic 
lipids, Sohiff stainable lipids and mitochondria*
6* Graphic representation of the growth rates of the 
Leydig tissue and the seminal vesicle shows that both 
tissues grow at a similar rate and that the growth of 
Leyciig tissue antedates the growth of the seminal vesicles*
7* The distribution of plasmalogens has been 
described and is thought possibly to be related to the 
varying balance between the production of androgen from 
cholesterol and acetate and its release into the blood 
stream.
8. Mitotio figures have been demonstrated in tyx>ical 
Leydig cells* The absolute volume of Leydig tissue 
during the prepubertal pheise increases at a compound rate 
of about 13$ per day; the Leydig mitotic rate is 6*3$ 
per day* The increment in Leydig tissue volume is thus due 
to cell division plus recruitment from mesenchyme, Leydig 
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The I n t e r s t i t i a l  c e l l s  o f  th e  t e s t i s  \mve  f i r s t  
d e s c r ib e d  i n  I 85O b y  L e y d ig  who n o te d  m asses o f  e p i t h e l i o i d  
h e x a g o n a l f a t  la d e n  c e l l s  i n  th e  i n t e r t u b u l a r  s p a c e s . A 
t r o p h ic  e f f e c t  on th e  g e rm in a l e p i th e l iu m  o f  th e  s e m in ife ro u s  
tu b u le s  was i n i t i a l l y  p o s tu la te d  f o r  th e s e  c e l l s  u n t i l #  
i n  1903 , B o u in  and A n c e l d e s c r ib e d  them  as th e  " i n t e r s t i t i a l  
g la n d "  o f  th e  t e s t i s ,  and a s c r ib e d  an e n d o c r in e  fu n c t io n  
to  t h i s  " g la n d " .  T h e y  s u g g e s te d , fro m  e x p e r im e n ta l  
e v id e n c e , t h a t  th e s e  c e l ls  p ro du ced  and r e le a s e d  horm ones  
c o n t r o l l i n g  th e  s e c o n d a ry  sex c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .
Xn a p re v io u s  co m m u n ica tio n  ( B a i l l i e ,  I 96I )  th e  ijci
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  and m i t o t ic  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  th e  L e y d ig  c e l l  
i n  th e  im m ature  a n im a l w ere s tu d ie d ,  and an a t te m p t was 
made to  r e l a t e  th e  l i p i d  h is to c h e m io a l changes i n  th e  
L e y d ig  c e l l  to  i t s  a n d ro g e n ic  fu n c t io n  u s in g  th e  te c h n iq u e s  
a v a i l a b le  a t  t h a t  t im e .  S in c e  th e n  more a c c u r a te  m ethods  
o f  a s s e s s in g  an d rogen  p r o d u c t io n  have b een  e v o lv e d  ( L in d n e r  
& M ann, I 96O) and g r e a t  im provem ents  made i n  th e  te c h n iq u e s  
o f  c e l l u l a r  l o c a l i s a t i o n  o f  some o f  th e  enzym es in v o lv e d  
i n  s te r o id o g e n e s is  (N ie m i & X konen , 1 9 6 1 ) .  Xn th e  l i g h t  
o f  th e s e  advances i t  was f e l t  t h a t  a f r e s h  a t te m p t  to  
r e l a t e  L e y d ig  c y to c h e m is try  to  an d ro gen  p r o d u c t io n  m ig h t  
be more f r u i t f u l .
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The in v e s t ig a t io n  may r e a d i l y  foe s p l i t  i n t o  th r e e  
s e c t io n a l  ( l )  o b s e r v a t io n s  on th e  changes w i t h  age 
d e m o n s tra b le  i n  th e  p r e p u b e r ta l  t e s t i c u l a r  i n t e r s t i t i a l  
c e l l  u s in g  some o f  th e  n ew er h is to c h e m io a l te c h n iq u e s ;
( 2 ) an a c c o u n t o f  c o n c o m ita n t changes i n  th e  f i n e  s t r u c t u r e  
o f  th e  L e y d ig  c o l l ;  ( 3 ) a m o rp h o lo g ic a l and b io c h e m ic a l  
assessm ent o f  th e  e n d o c r in e  a c t i v i t y  o f  th e  g ro w in g  t e s t i s .
The a n im a ls  used i n  th e  p r o je c t  w ere m a le  Sw iss W h ite  
m ice aged fro m  b i r t h  to  te n  w ee ks . 578 m ic e  w ere used  
i n  p r e p a r a t io n  o f  th e  h is to c h e m is t r y  age s e r i e s ,  8 i n  
th e  u l t r a s t r u c t u r e  age a e r ie s ,  and 80 i n  c o m p ilin g  th e
■
b io c h e m ic a l and m o rp h o lo g ic a l d a ta  r e l a t i n g  to  th e  
e n d o c r in e  f u n c t io n  o f  th e  t e s t is #
( 1 ) H is to c h e m is t r y .  T en  d i f f e r e n t  te c h n iq u e s  w ere  
em ployed  and 44 a n im a ls  w ere  s a c r i f i c e d  i n  th e  p r e p a r a t io n  
o f  e a c h  h is to c h e m io a l  s e r ie s ,  b e in g  k i l l e d  i n  g roups o f  
fo u r  a t  b i r t h  and a t  w e e k ly  i n t e r v a l s  t h e r e a f t e r  up to  
and in c lu d in g  th e  end o f  th e  t e n t h  week o f  p o s t n a t a l  l i f e *  
The l a s t  th r e e  enzyme m ethods e n t a i l e d  th e  use o f  more  
th a n  one s u b s t r a t e ,  and each  s u b s t r a te  used  was t r e a t e d  
as a  s e r ie s  i n  i t s  own r i g h t  ( e n t a i l i n g  th e  use o f  44  
a n im a ls )  f o r  re a s o n s  w h ic h  w i l l  become a p p a re n t i n  th e  
d is c u s s io n .  W ith  th e  e x c e p t io n  o f  th e  f i r s t  two te c h n iq u e s #
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a l l  t e s t e s  u sed  w ere  quenched i n  s o l id  ca rb o n  d io x id e  
and s e c t io n e d  on a c r y o s ta t  a t  20 • The f o l lo w in g
h is to o h e m io a l com ponents w ere s t u d ie d * -
( a ) A s c o rb ic  a c id ,  u s in g  th e  te c h n iq u e  o f  Bacchus ( 1 9 3 0 ) ,  
w it h  th e  e x c e p t io n  t h a t ,  a f t e r  s i l v e r  im p r e g n a t io n , th e  
t is s u e s  w ere  d e h y d ra te d  i n  c e l lo s o lv e  and im p re g n a te d
i n  e s t e r  wax (W a t fo r d  C h e m ic a l C o .) *
(B )  G lu c o s e , w i t h  M u l l e r ’ s (1 9 5 5 )  m eth o d .
(C ) C h o le s t e r o l ,  w i t h  th e  r e a c t io n  d e s c r ib e d  by O kam oto, 
Shim am oto & Sonoda (1 9 4 4 ) *
(B ) t r ip o fu s c in ,  u s in g  th e  S chm orl (P e a r s e ,  i 960) r e a c t io n .
( b ) ^ C  k e t o l s ,  w i t h  th e  m ethod o f  P e a rs e  ( i 960) .
(F )  C ytochrom e o x id a s e  a c t i v i t y ,  u s in g  th e  G -N a d i 
r e a c t io n  o f  Moog ( 1 9 4 3 ) .
(G ) S u c c in a te  d eh yd ro g e n a se  a c t i v i t y ,  b y  th e  m ethod o f  
N a c h la s  e t  a l . , ( l 9 5 ? ) ,  b u t u s in g  N i t r o - B  T  as th e  
c o u p lin g  a g e n t .
(H ) A r y l  s u lp h a ta s e  a c t i v i t y ,  u s in g  th e  te c h n iq u e  f i r s t  
d e s c r ib e d  by R u te n b u rg , Cohen & S e lig m a n  ( 1 9 5 2 ) .  Two 
s u b s t r a te s  w ere em p lo yed , n a m e ly , p o ta s s iu m -6- fo e n z o y l-2-  
n a p h th y l s u lp h a te ,  and p o ta s s iiu n -6-b ro m o -2-n a p h th y l  s u lp h a te  
(B o rd e n  C o. C h e m ic a l d i v i s i o n ) t  p o s tc o u p lin g  i n  b o th  
in s ta n c e s  was w i t h  F a s t  B lu e  s a l t  B (G .T .  G u rr  L t d . ) .
( I )  E s te r a s e  a c t i v i t y ,  u s in g O (n a p h th y l a c e ta te  and
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simultaneous coupling with Fast Blue B salt (X.O.X. Ltd.) 
(Pearso, I960) $ and using the Xndoxyl aootate Riethod 
of Holt (1958).
(J) Storoid-3^-ol-dehydrogonase activity, tirith the 
method described by Wattenberg (1958). Incubations were 
conducted separately with 2 substrates, namely I'^^hydroxy 
pregnenolone and pregnenolone# and lasted 2 hours.
(2) Ultraatruoturo. Xn preparation of this series the 
mice were killed at birth, 1,2,3,4,5,6, and 10 weeks. 
Neonatal testes were fixed intact in 1$ buffered osmic 
acid (Zetterqvist,1956); teased preparations of the 
older gonads about 2 mi#, in length were used. The material 
was dehydrated in methanol and embedded in araldite (Luft, 
1961). Thin sections wore out on the Huxley and Porter- 
Blum microtomes, mounted on uncoated copper grids, and 
stained in 1$ methanolic lead acetate* The preparations 
were screened in a Philips electron mioroscop© EM.75B at
60 Kv with original magnifications of 1,100 to 11,000.
(3) Endocrine Activity* Androgen production by the 
testis may either be assessed directly by extraction and 
estimation of testicular androstonedion© and testosterone, 
or indirectly by observations on androgen controlled 
characteristics* The direct method was not suited to the 
present project since it entails the us© of 100 g. or so
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o f  t e s t i c u l a r  t is s u e  p e r  e s t im a t io n  ( th ©  n e o n a ta l  mouse 
t e s t i s  w e ig h s  2 - 3  rag* ) and th r e e  i n d i r e c t  m ethods w ere  
a c c o r d in g ly  chosen^
( a ) S e m in a l V e s ic le  W e ig h t*  80 a n im a ls  w ere used  i n  
c o m p ilin g  th e  w e ig h t  s e r i e s ,  10  b e in g  k i l l e d  a t  e a c h  
w e e k ly  i n t e r v a l  b e tw een  th e  end o f  th e  t h i r d  and t e n t h  
weeks ( i n c l u s i v e )  o f  p o s t n a t a l  l i f e . The v e s ic le s  w ere  
w eig h e d  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e i r  c o n ta in e d  s e c r e t io n  i n  th e  
u n f ix e d  s ta r ts . T h e jw e t s e m in a l v e s ic le  t is s u e  b u lk e d  
fro m  th e  10 a n im a ls |a t  each  age g ro up  was d iv id e d  in t o1 ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' « - I ' ' I
«
two p a r t s ;  ea ch  p a ir t was w eighed  and th e  amount o f  
f r u c to s e  i n  one and c i t r i c  a c id  i n  th e , o th e r  d e te rm in e d #
(B ) F ru c to s e  e s t im a t io n  was co n d u c te d  b y  th e  c o lo r im e t r ic  
m ethod o f  Hoe (1 9 3 4 ) *
(C ) O i t r i o  a c id  e s t im a t io n  c a r r ie d  o u t u s in g  th e  
c o lo r im e t r ic  m ethod d e s c r ib e d  b y  Speck M o u ld e r  & Evans 
i n  1 9 4 6 , and m o d if ie d  b y  L in d n e r  & Mann { 1960) *
Xn b o th  o f  th e  above d e te r m in a t io n s  a  H i lg e r - S p e k k e r  
a b s o r p t io r a e te r  wa,© used*
To f a c i l i t a t e  c o m p a riso n  o f  th e  th r e e  s e ts  o f  r e s u l t s  
a q u a n t i t a t i v e  a n a ly s is  a t  each  age g ro up  o f  th e  h is to c h e m io a l  
c o n s t i tu e n ts  o f  th e  t e s t i s  and o f  th e  u l t r a s t r u c t u r a l  
com ponents o f  th e  L e y d ig  c e l l  was u n d e r ta k e n  u s in g  th e  
p o in t  m ethod o f  G la g o le v  (1 9 3 4 )  and Ohayes ( 1 9 4 9 ) *
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BXPLAMATZON OF BLATBB 
PLATE 1
Fig* 1# Tcetl© at 4 week# # Ascorbic add# Mo to the
porlphoral dietrlWtion of ttm silver granuloo# % 90#
Fig# 2# To a tie at 10 weekm# Mote that tlié Aooorbio mold
is rimeîi reduced im amount in the Leydig oolle# X po#
Fig# 3t Teatis at 10 weeks# Mote the small glucose
partiales adhering to the tmolel of the Leydig oella# X 360
Fig# 4* Testis at 2 woekBf Oholestorol réaction# Moto 
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Histochemical sections at a magnification of 9P diameter» 
were scanned with a modified grid (Hally» 19^3) having 
points icm* apart on two a ^ e a at right angle» to one 
another, and the relative volume of heydig tissue with 
a given histochemioal component was derived as a percentage. 
Xri the saaie way electron micrographs of Leydig cells at 
low magnifications were scanned and th© various cellular 
components expressed as a percentage of the cell volume*
EBSÜLTS
(l) Histochemistry.
(a) Ascorbic Acid. At birth the Leydig cells of the 
mouse testis contain some minute black silver granules 
which denote the presence of ascorbic acid. These granules 
are distributed evenly through the cytoplasm. Thereafter 
the amount of ascorbic acid in the intertubular tissue 
seems to increase and the granules come to lie mainly 
in th© %)eripheral cytoplasm (pl. 1, Fig. l)* Between 
the eighth and tenth weeks ascorbic acid diminishes in 
amount to reach the characteristically low adult level 
(PI. 1, fig. g).
(B) glucose is not ppeiaent in the testis till the end
of the teiith wéekv when minute amounts of silver appear 
in the Leydig cells in a juxtahucleàr position (Pl. 1# 
fig. 3). Boiao of the particles are so close to the nuclear
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PLATB 2
Fig. 5» Testis at 10 weeksi Oholestorol reaction.
Note that practically all the Leydig cells contain
Cholesterol* X 90.
Fig. 6. Testis at 8 weeks. Occasional Leydig cells
contain lipofusoin pigment. X 9^*
Fig. 7* Toatie at 10 weeks. Mote that some Leydig cells
contain .& ■ ketols. X 90.
Fig* B. Testis at 3 weeks, cytochrome oxidase. Mote that 
























membrane ae to suggest that the glucose might be in some 
way attached to it.
(C) Cholesterol is absent from the neonatal and 1 week
old testis $ At the end of the second week a few interstitial 
cells contain cytoplasmic lipid droplets which give a 
deep green colour with Okamoto^s reaction (FI. 1# fig. 4)# 
Oytological details tend to be obscured in such cells by 
the lipid masses. With advancing maturity more and more 
Leydig cells come to contain cholesterol until the adult 
interstitium is just a mass of Okamoto positive lipid 
(PI. 2, fie. 3)è
(D) Llpofusoln* Prior to the end of the fourth week
of postnatal life no lipofuscin pigment is present in 
the Leydig cëlls; at that point a few cells possess 
some pigmeht giving a weakly positive ferric-ferricyanide 
reaction* The intensity of the staining aaxl the number 
of ^ dy#ig cells involved increases with age. Diecrete 
pigment grahulës are hot present* huther the lipofuscin 
appears to be dispersed in the lipid masses throughout 
the cell cytoplasm (FI. 2* fig. 6).
(b )q ^  kétols# are wholly absent from the testis till 
the end of the tenth week, when a few of the Ley dig cells 
are seen to have a number of tiny raagenta-^red coloured 
granules in their cytoplasm (F1* 2, fig. ?)• These red
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PLATE 3
Fig* Testis at 10 weeks, oytoohrome oxidase*
Practically all the intbretitium contain cytochrome 
oxidase. % 90#
Fig. 10* Testis at 3 weeks, succinic acid dehydrogenase.
Mbte small forma^an deposits in the Leydig cells* % 90.
Fig* 11. Testis at 10 weeks, succinic acid dehydrogenase.
Note that the enayme has increased considerably in 
quantity when compared with the three week picture. X 90
Fig. 12. Testis at 10 weeks, aryl sulphatase. Hote that 
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granules are very much smaller than the typical lipid 
droplets found in Leydig cells at this age.
(F) Cytochrome Oxidasë* No cytochrome oxidase activity 
could be demonstrated in the testes from neonatal* one 
week old* or two weeks old mice. In all older testes a 
proportion of the intertubular tissue exhibits enzymatic 
activity (FI#2* fig. 8) and this proportion rises with 
age until most of the aduli interstitium possesses cyto­
chrome oxidase in histochemically demonstrable amounts 
(p i . 3» fig. 9)* The reaction product, indophenol blue* 
is widelÿ’ dispersed in the Leydig lipids after even the 
briefest incubation with the result that the entire 
cytoplasm becomes a deep blue-violet colour. It is thus 
not possible to localise the site of enzymatic activity 
precisely in tliis tissue.
(C) Succinate dehydrogenase. This enzyme is not 
histochemically demonstrable until the end of the third 
week of postnatal life when a few interstitial cells 
have small blue diformazan deposits (Pl. 3, fig. lo)*
In older gonads progressively more Leydig cells give a 
positive reaction and the diformazan derived from the 
Nitro - B T is deposited in two sites ; some appear in 
the form of discrete granules* as seen in the three week 
old testis, but the bulk of the diformazan is undoubtedly
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PLATE 4
Fig. X3# Tostis at X4 days^>^iiaphthyl acetate esterase:
note that eomm of the Leydig cells are active# X 90#
Fig* 14# Testis at 4 weeksiQ^naphthyl acetate esterasei
mote that practically the emtire interstitium is 
reactive* X 90*
Fig. 15* Neonatal testis# Note the fine metallic precipitate
of indigo in most of the Leydig cells* X 90*
Fig. 16, Testis at 10 weeks, steroid#'3w J^ ol dehydrogenase $
I""^ c^lChydroxy pregnenolone, Note the marked reactivity 








in solution in the Leydig lipids (Pl. 3, fig. 11)*
At any given age fewer Leydig cells possess succinate 
dehydrogenase activity than have cytochrome oxidase 
activity.
(H) Aryl sulphatase. Negative results were obtained 
with all age group© using] potassima 6-benzoyl-2-naphthyl 
sulphate as a substrate. Incubation with 6-bromo-2«^ 
naphthyl sulphate for two hours indicated that aryl 
sulphatase activity was confined to the last (10 weeks) 
ago group, when the Interstitial cells are seen to 
contain myriads of minute pirdc staining droplets (Pl. 3* 
fig. 12). The pink colour is probably due to diffusion 
of the final product of the reaction in lipid, though 
it is noteworthy that the pink droplets are much smaller 
in size than the usual lipid droplets encountered at this 
age.
(X) Eaterase. tî sing ^ naphthyl acetate as a subatrats* 
esterase activity is not demonstrable till the end of the 
second week of postnatal life, when some of the Leydig 
cells become quite strongly positive (FI. 4, fig. 10).
Oyer the next two weeks practically the whole interstitium 
comes to have an esterase capable of utilising this 
substrate (pl. 4, fig. 14). This picture of intense 
activity is constant thereafter.
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The distribution of esterase capable of acting on 
indoxyl acetate differs entirely from the foregoing 
esterase. It is present in the Leydig cells in fair 
amounts at birth (Pl. 4* fig.Ig) and dwindles steadily 
over the succeeding two weeks* to disappear entirely by 
the end of the third week. The blue precipitate of indigo 
is of an almost metallic appearance and is not soluble 
in the Loydig lipids to any appreciable extent.
(J) steroid*3p «*01 dehydrogenase. Using 17Q>(hydroxy 
pregnenolone as the substrate» steroid^3]^**ol dehydrogenase 
is found to be completely absent from the mouse Leydig 
cells up to and including the end of the ninth week of 
postnatal life* In the last group studied, some of the 
interstitial cells are clearly able to utilise this 
substrate, and there is no doubt that at ten weeks (Pl* 4, 
fig. 16) the Leydig cells utilise the substrate 170^ hydroxy 
pregnenolone more readily than they use the second substrate 
pregnenolone.
The distribution of storoid-3** |3 ol dehydrogenase 
capable of acting on the substrate pregnenolone is quite 
different from that of the foregoing steroid-3**^ ol 
dehydrogenase. Using pregnenolone as a substrate, 
praotioally the entire interstitium at birth is seen to 
possess intense steroid«#3^ ol dehydrogenase activity,
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PLATE 5
Fig# 17* Neonatal testis, steroid##3 " # ol dehydrogenase#
Note practically all the Leydig cells react with
pregnenolone, at this age# X 90.
Fig. 18# Testis at 2 weeks, storoid*#3-j^ ol dehydrogenase,
Noto that a number of Leydig cells still react strongly
with pregnenolone at this ago. X 90*
Fig. 19. Testis at 10 weeks, steroid-3*^ jSol dehydrogenase.
Note the marked reduction in enzymatic activity with 
pregnenolone as substrate. X 90.
Fig. 20. Adult testis, steroid-3^ ^ ol dehydrogenase. Note 
that Nitro B-T is deposited in the form of small 
crystals on the surface of the Leydig coll lii^ ids. X 270.
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(fi. 5t fig* 17) # During the ensuing two weeks the enzyme 
activity undergoes a marked reduction (Pi. 5# fig* 18) 
in amount and thereafter dwindles steadily to reach the 
stable and comparatively low adult level (Pl. 5# fig* Ip). 
With both substrates the formazan derived from the Nitro 
B-T is deposited as small crystals on the surface of 
Leydig lipids (Pl. 5* fig. 20).
(2) Ultrastructure.
Two types of Leydig cell are seen in the interstitium 
of the growing mouse testis* By far the commonest are 
the large typically rounded or hexagonal cells occurring 
in groups of four to ten, and usually situated close to 
the Capillaries, although a prominent extracellular spade 
intervenes (Pl* 6, fig* 21). The plane cell membrane 
has small villous processes in a few cells (Pl. 6§ fig* 22)* 
Interdigitations between the membranes of adjacent cells 
are sometimes seen* Mitochondria are a prominent feature 
of those cells# accounting for a fair proportion of the 
cytoplasm* They are usually either rounded or oval in 
form,, but elongated variants are occasionally visible#
As a rulé the matrix is of moderate electron density, and 
the numerous tubular cristae occupy most of the interior# 
Usually the cristae are simply infoldings of the inner
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PLATE 6
Fig* 21. Testis at 4 weeks# Electron micrograph showing 
Leydig cells- with typical- cytoplasmic constituents#
X 27,000.
Fig. 22. Neonatal testis. Note the viXlxïs process
projecting from the cell membrane of a 4 week old 
Leydig cell. X 12,000.
Fig# 23| Test la at 5 weeks. This electron miorogreiph
shows a large irregular lipid inclusion with chatter 





limiting membrane, but more complex arrangements, including 
loops, are seen from time to time; Exceptionally, the 
inner membrane is split into two laminae over a portion 
of its length. Some mitochondria are two or three times 
larger than their neighboursj they have an empty, 
structureless centre and peripherally arranged cristae.
Xn a few cells grouped intercommunicating vesicles 
and paired membranes delimiting flat cavities were seen# 
but the Golgi apparatus was not usually prominent. The 
cytoplasm contains large numbers of predominantly small# 
smooth surfaced vesicles, though the size does vary.
Most of those vesicles are apparently empty and are 
bounded by a single membrane which has, in some instances, 
a lining of moderately electron dense material. Xn the 
spaces between these vesicles numerous minute particles, 
probably ribonucleoprotein, occur in groups of twelve 
to twenty# These particles are not bound to the membranes 
of the small cytoplasmic vesicles described above.
The most striking cytoplasmic feature of the Leydig. ■ ’ ? ' ■ 1 ' 'I ' t ' t i .1 I ;1;à; *
cells is the large irregular intensely osmiophilic lipid 
inclusions, usually measuring about 1 to 2 in diameter.
Xn some cells these irregular lii>id droplets may account 
for up to half the cytoplasm, but they may be entirely 
absent from others. Many of these lipids exhibit alternating
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PLATE 7
Fig. 24, Tostis at 6. weeks. Mote the large irregular
lipid inalusiom one has an incomplète membrane 
surrounding it, K 4o#000,
Fig* 25* Toatia at 6 weeks. This micrograph shows two 
lipid luelusious surrounded by many ooucentric 
membrane$, X 27,300,
Fig, 26, Testis at 8 weeks. Instead of irregular lipid
inclusions these membrane whorls occasionally contain
structures akin to mitochondria, X 33,500,
Fig, 27# Testis at 4 weeks, SoEie membrane systems have
an apparently empty interior, X 24,700,
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light and dark bands (Pl* 6, fig# 23), doubtless section 
artefact,
A few of these irregular lipid inclusions are 
surrounded by a single or double membrane (Pl# 7t fig# 24), 
but the majority are not membrane limited# A third group# 
much rarer, of the irregular lipid masses is surrounded 
by many similar membranes (Pl* 7» fig. 23) which have 
interlacing connections, one with the other* Althoug^i it 
is difficult to be sure whether these are many concentric 
individual membranes or one spiral structure, the overall 
picture «lay be likened to an onion in cross section#
These membrane whorls may contain an apparently typical 
mitochondrion in the interior as well as or instead of 
an irregular lipid inclusion (Pl. 7# fig* 26), or the 
interior may be empty (pl* 7# fig# 27)# Occasionally 
the irregular lipids boundedL by a single membrane have 
BX% eccentric, apparently empty, area or vacuole contained 
within their limiting membrane (Pl* 8, fig# 28)* Much 
smaller rounded lipid inclusions having no limiting membrane 
are fairly frequently seen, but they ore never as common 
as the larger irregular lipid droplets (Pl# 8, fig# 29). 
Pleomorphic dense bodies (Pl# 8, fig# 00) usually rounded, 
are seen from time to time# Sometimes groups of parallel 
lamella© occur in the cytoplasm (Pl# B, fig# 3l)* The 
lamellae are electron dense with a very fine, less dense,
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PLATE 8
Fig* 28. Testis at 3 weeks. An irregular lipid
inclusion showing a vesicle apparently contained in 
the saïae membrano* X 33,300*
Fig. 29* Neonatal testis shoifing a small rounded lipid 
inclusion * X 38,500,
Fig. 30. Testis at 4 imeks showing a pleomorphic dense 
body (? Lysozomo). X 36,000*
Fig* 31* Leydig cell aged 6 weeks showing parallel 







Text figure 1# The small vesioie grow th curve ia
eigmeid in form and %mlk of the laoreaeo tal^ os 
plaoe between the almth and eighth weoka of postnatal 
life*
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c e n t r a l  s t r ip #  and th e  in t e r v e n in g  a re a s  b e tw e e n  th e
1 aîiia 11 ae .p r e s e n t  a s l i g h t l y  s t ip p le d  ap p ea ran c e#  The  
n u o le its  p re s e n ts  no f e a t u r e s  o f  n o te #
‘ ; W ith  th e  e x c e p t io n  o f  th e  lam e H a t e d  w h o rls »  a l l
th e  s t r u c t u r e s  d e s c r ib e d  above a re  p r e s e n t  a t  a l l  age 
gro up s* th e  i r r e g u l a r  l i p i d s  » m ito c h o n d r ia »  sm ooth  
re t ic u lu m #  and lysoàiom es do n o t  a p p e a r to  change much 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  o r  ! q u a l i t a t i v e l y  w i t h  age* th e  f i n e  ro u n d ed  
l i p i d  d r o p le t s  d im in is h  i n  num ber w i t h  ad v a n  c inga im atur l% y  $ 
th e  inOmbranoits w h o rls  âre;,.abdèp.t. fro m  th e  n e o n a ta l  L e y d ig  
c è l l » f a i r l y  odmmoh b etw een  th e  second a n d is ix t h  weeks *
■and-rare"-',at. te n  weeks# '
The second ty p e  of L e y d ig  c e l l  not^*d i s  a s p in d le  
shaped c e l l #  u s u a l ly  seen  n e a r  th e  i^ o m in ife ro u s  tu b u le s  
and h a v in g  m ost o f  th e  f e a t u r e s  o f  th e  t y p i c a l  L e y d ig  
c e l l  e x c e p t in g  th e  membrane W h o rls  # The c e l l s  a p p e a r  
to  be in t e r m e d ia t e  i n  ty p e  b etw een  f i b r o b la s t s  and t y p i c a l  
L e y d ig  c e l l s  » and a re  t o  be found  i n  te s te s  o f  a l l  age 
groups
( 3) E n d o c r in e  A c t iv i t y #
( a ) S e m in a l v e s ic le  w e ig h t*  The s a l i e n t  f e a t u r e s  are 
sufiim arised i n  T a b le  X and i n  th e  s ig m o id  g ro w th  c u rv e  
c u rv e  shown i n  T e x t  F ig #  1* The v e s ic le s  a r e  not large 
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101
growth thereafter is largely completed by the end of the 
eighth week of postnatal life#
(B) Frnotose. This sugar is present in the seminal 
vesicle© of the mouse at all age groups covered by the 
present sériés. The yield per buck (Table X, Text Fig. 2) 
rises from 0*003 mg* at three weeks to 1.31 mg. at ten 
weeks (PI. 9 » fig. 32). These figures are clearly the 
combined result of two factors, namely, the growth of 
the seminal vesicles, and the rising concentration of 
fructose per unit weight with ago* The fructose concentration 
(Table X, Text Fig. 3) rises from 35 mg. per 100 g. at 
three weeks to |675 mg* per 100 g. at ten weeks* The bulk 
of the rise in|concentration is completed by the end of 
the eighth wee$ of extra-uterine life, and the growth 
curve is sigmoid in form.
(ç) 01trio Acid* No citric acid can be detected in
the seminal vesicles till the end of thefifth week of 
extra-uterine life (Table l). Thereafter the yield per 
buck rises from 0*01 mg* to 0.4? mg* (Text Fig* 4)
(Pl* 9f fig. 33). As with the fructose results, the 
increasing yield of citrate with age per buck represents 
a combination of seminal vesicle growth with a rising 
concentration of citrate with age* The citric acid 
concentration rises from 32 mg, per 100 g. of seminal
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Text figure 4. The Citric Acid yield per buck gives
an *»S‘^ -shaped growth curve with the maximal Increase 
occurring between the 6th and 8th weeks of life.
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figure g# The Oitrio Acid aouoentre.tlon resemhles 
the Citric Acid yield expected with the exception 
that the initial part of the "8* curve ia mis Bing 
for technical reasonst it is not possible to assay 
Citric Acid concentration below 20 mg# per 100 gïïie. 
of tissue accurately#
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6# The ra lïio  o f Fmotoao to O it r lo  AoScI 
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vesicle at five weeks (Table X# Text 5) to 208 mg*
per 100 g. at ten weeks* Again# the largest part of the
rise In concentration takes place hy the end of the 
eighth week# and again the growth curve Is sigmoid in 
form*
The ratio of the concentration of fructose per 100 g* 
of seminal vesicle to citric acid per 100 g. was also 
calculated for each age group once both constituents 
were present# and the results are sunwuarised in Table X* 
Text Fig. 6 indicates that the ratio of fructose to citric 
acid falls steadily from 6*6 to 1 at 5 weeks to the adult 
level of 3*2 to 1 at 10 weeks# ,
(4) Quantitative Results*
The quantitative histochemical data are summarised 
in Table 2» The ascorbic acid preparations were poorly 
stained centrally# apparently as a result of the silver 
penetrating the block more slowly than the buffer front 
which dissolves out the readily soluble vitamih 0* WiJtile 
a peripheral rim in each block was Well stained# it was
' ■ i
felt to be too small to permit quantitative analysis#
 ^ * ; t ... ' ) »
Xntertubular tissue contains no glucose till the 
tenth week when interstitial tissue having glucose 
demonstrable represents 0 *6^ of the testis* Xntertubular
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tiaaue containing cliolootoroX riaea f r o m 1*5$ of the 
testis at Z weeks# when it is first present# to 5*3$ 
of the testis at 10 weeks* hipofuacin is absent till the 
fourth week and then increases progresaively from 0*3$ 
to 1,4$* ^  ketola are not demonstrable till the end of 
the tenth week when the Schiff stainable intortubular 
tissue represents 0*6$ of the testis, Xntertubular 
tissue having cytochrome oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase 
activity aocounts for ^*2$ and 0*6$ respectively of the 
testis at three weeks# when both enzymes first appear| 
thereafter the proportion of reactive intertubular tissue 
rises steadily# and the corresponding ten week figures 
aro 4.6$ and 1,2$ respectively.
Aryl sulphatase is absent till the end of the tenth 
week of postnatal life (Table 2),^  naphthyl acetate 
esterase and indoxyl acetate esterase have specific and 
different quantitative age distributions# and these are 
summarised in Table 2 as is the quantitative distribution 
of the Bteroid^3'^|? ^<>1 dehydrogenases acting on 17 hydroxy 
pregnenolone and pregnenolone. The quantitative ultra# 
structural results are summarised in Table 3*
DISCUSSION
The interstitial cells of the testis # in common with 
steroid producing cells in other sites# e.g, adrenal
I l l


























cortex (Svirbehj & Saent-Oyorgi, 1933) contain granules 
which reduce silver nitrate. In the neonatal teatie# 
the even distribution of the granules through the Leydig 
cytoplasm resembles the distribution of mitochondria 
demonstrated in the electron micrographs, and accords with 
the observations of Giroud (l93^) who noted a close 
correlation between the size and distribution of the 
silver stained granules and that of the mitochondria.
In the Leydig cells of more mature animals * however, the 
peripheral distribution of the silver granules does not 
correspond ivith the mitochondrial disposition disclosed 
in electron micrographs, and these latter observations 
do not conform with Bourne’s (1944, 1950) findings that 
in the pituitary and adrenal the distribution of silver 
stained granules is identical with that of mitochondria 
stained with Janus green. Nor do the present observations 
support the views of Barnett & Fisher (1943) that 
precipitation of silver nitrate depends on the presence of 
various interfaces, since the electron micrographs show 
quite clearly that interfaces are not peculiar to, or 
are predominantly found in the peripheral cytoplasm. In 
view of the lack of correlation between the sites of 
silver precipitation in the older interstitium and the 
ultrastructure of the Leydig cell, it seems probable that 
if Vitamin 0 has a mitochondrial location then the fÆÎ
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conditions prevailing in the Impregnations produce severe 
intracellular damage in the Leydig cells. There appears 
to be no satisfactory solution to the problem of ensuring 
even block penetration with silver at present (Ohnaoker,
i960).
Muller (1955) found glucose to be present in fair 
quantities in the #ouse liver, but absent from the kidney* 
glucose does not appear to have been noted in the testis 
previouslyj^ but it is constantly present in minute amounts 
in the Leydig cell of the adult mouse. The silver , 
particles are finer, longer, and have an entirely different 
cellular localisation from those associated with the 
presence of ascorbic acid* Their apparent close association 
%vith the nuclear membrane is of unknown significance.
In this connection it is interesting to note that Niemi 
and Ikonen (196g) found a gluoose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
in the Leydig cells of the rat,
Gholesterol is Imoim to be present in the Leydig 
cells of the birds Sturnus vulgaris, Musciapa parva,
Hegulus regulus, Aerocephalus schoebaenus, and various 
members of the groups Turdus and Sylvia (Lofts & Marshall, 
1957)! it shows a seasonal variation in these animals# 
being usually absent during the quiescent phase and 
increasing towards the onset of the breeding season*
I l 4
This avian relationship between Leydig cholesterol and 
sexual activity closely resembles the situation in the 
growing mouse where the immature sexually inactive «mimai 
has no Leydig cell cholesterol, while the fertile adult 
possesses a cholesterol laden interstitium. Like the 
mouse, human adult interstitial cells contain cholesterol 
(Hancini et al,, 1952),
Xn common with the interstitial cells of the urodelan 
amphibian (Humphrey, 1921), of the rooster (Loisel, 1904), 
and of the wopdohuck (Rasmussen, 1932) at the close of 
the breeding* season, and of the adult human (Fawcett & 
Burgos, i960), some of the Leydig cells of the mature 
and nearly mature mice contain lipochrome pigment or 
lipofuscin, ifhe dispersion of the lipochrome pigment 
through the lipid masses in the present material is in 
accord with the views of Fearse (i960) who feels that the 
lipofuscin prCpigment is derived from a lipid precursor, 
becomes F.A,S, positive, and is progressively oxidised 
to a yellow-brown pigment: during this maturation the
lipofuscin becomes steadily less soluble in acetone and 
less sudanophilic. The F,A,S, positive diastase«-resistant 
granules previously described in the Leydig cell cytoplasm 
of the growing and adult mouse (Baillie, I96I) may 
possibly be related to lipofuscin synthesis, Gomori 
(1955) and Gedgik & Bontke (1956) have noted the presence
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of a non-specific esterase capable of hydrolysing Kaphthol 
AS acStats associated with Various lipofuscins; Fearse 
has noted esterase activity using indoxyl acetate as a 
substrate in nerve cells containing lipofuscin pigments.
Xii t h i s  la b o r a t o r y  (u n p u b lis h e d  o b s e r v a t io n s )  th e  age  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  N a p h th o l AS a c e ta te  e s te r a s e  has been  
fo u n d  to  be i d e n t i c a l  w i t h  t h a t  o f  th e  l i p o f u s c i n ,  w h i le  
e s te r a s e s  d e m o n s tra te d  by o th e r  s u b s t r a te s  ( e « g .  N a p h th o l  
ASf LG a c e t a t e ,  and n a p h th o l AS. a c e t a t e )  Chow no  
o b v io u s  r e l a t i o n  t o  l ip o f u s c in  fo r m a t io n .  T he  w id e  
d is p e r s io n  o f  lip o o liro m e  p ig m e n t i n  th e  mouse L e y d ig  
cd11 makes i t  d i f f i c u l t  to  be su re  w h e th e r  l ip o f u s c in  
and N a p h th o l AS a c e ta te  e s te r a s e  h ave  th e  same c y t b lo g io a l  
l o c a t io n ,  b u t  t h e i r  i d e n t i c a l  age d i s t r i b u t i o n  favours 
F e a rs e *s  ( i 960 )  v ie w  t h a t  th e y  a re  c o n s ta n t ly  a s s o c ia te d #  
r a t h e r  th a n  t h a t  o f  G om ori (1 9 5 5 )  who d o u b te d  th e  a c c u ra c y  
o f  l o c a l i s a t i o n  o f  th e  enzyme i n  th e  p ig m e n t *
^  k e t o ls  a re  n o t  p r e s e n t  in  th e  L e y d ig  c e l l  o f  th e  
mouse t e s t i s  t i l l  th e  a n im a l i s  a d u l t , and i n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  
t h e i r  age d i s t r i b u t i o n  re s e m b le s  t h a t  o f  g lu c o s e , a r y l  
s u lp h a ta s e ,  and 17-h y d ro x y  p r o g e s te r o n e -3-B o l  d eh yd ro g en ase  
H a v in g  r e g a r d  t o  th e  known a s s o c ia t io n  o f  th e  l a s t  two  
t is s u e  com ponents w it h  s t e r o id  s y n th e s is ,  th e  w r i t e r  i s  
s a t i s f i e d  t h a t  t is s u e  k e t o ls  a re  d e m o n s tra b le  b y  th e  
m ethod o f  F e a rs e  ( i 9 6 0 )  n o tw ith s ta n d in g  th e  f a c t  t h a t
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the ketosterold content of tissues is minute (Olson et 
al*, 1944; Griffiths, personal communication; Rogers 
& Williams, 1947)* Vhile the overall concentration of 
steroid per tissue slice is minute, the positive reaction 
given by a few cells to this test is probably explained, 
on the basis that steroid hormones are restricted to a 
few cells and thé miount in one or two is high enough 
to give à positive histoohemical reaction.
Cytochrome oxidase activity has beeh described in 
the Leydig cells of foetal, prepuberthl, and adult mice 
of the BALR/c Jax mice (Hitzeman, 1962) , becoming more 
strongly positive with age# Lack of histoohemically 
demonstrable cytochrome oxidase before the end of thé 
third week of postnatal life in the Leydig cells of the 
mice used in the present study is probably due to a strain 
difference: its increase thereafter in reaction intensity
accords with Hitzeman’ s findings, mid( probably reflects 
a rising cytochrome oxidase complement per mitochondrion, 
since the mitochondrial content of the Leydig cell does 
not increase significantly with age (Table 3) •
The age distribution of sUcoinic dehydfogenaee in 
the present material closely resembles that of cytochrome 
oxidase, although at any given age the latter is hietc- 
chemically more strongly positive. The relative ease 
of demonstrating succinate dehydrogenase in the Swiss
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white strain contrasts with llitzaman’s equivocal findings 
in IMLB/c Jax mice, and further underlines the strain ■ 
differences between the two groupa* T i m  steady increase 
in succinic dehydrogenase activity,with age resembles 
that of cytochrome oxidase, and both m?# probably related 
to incroasing energy requirements in connection with 
atorolcl synthesis# As with oytoclwomo oxidase^ the 
auecinio dehydrogenase increase with age is probably the 
result of a rising mitochondrial concentration since 
these organelles, as already noted, do not increase with 
age k
At least three aryl sulphatase enzymes have been 
described (Roy, 1956a) and it seems (Roy^ 1956b) that 
species lacking aryl sulphatase 0 are unable to conjugate 
steroids with sulphate (groupings # Sulphatase C is thus 
thought (U o y k 1956b) to act as a steroid sulphatasei and 
it has h o m i  shown to bo capable of aynthosizing dehydro- 
epiandrostorone sulphate# It is interesting to note 
that the appearance of this enzyme coincides with that 
of the 17 hydroxy progesterone-3-^ol dehydrogenase è and 
it is tempting to implicate it in the adult route of synthesis 
of androgen* The cytoplasmic location of this enzyme 
Is unsure, since the final reaction product is diffused 
as minute pink droplets throughout the Leydig cytoplasm, 
but the droplets do not appear to correspond with Leydig
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lipids, in size or in distribution* Tiiia leaves
the mitoehondria and endoplasmic reticulum as the likely 
* anchor age !* of aryl aiilphatase,' and it is significant 
that the latter has been particularly thought to play a 
part in steroid synthesis (Fawcett "and. Burgos, I960) •
The distribution of naphthyl acetate esterase 
(aliasteraso - Pease# i960) in the present mouse strain 
corresponds with Hitzeman^s (1962) experience in BALB/o 
Jax mice, with the exception that no esterolytic activity 
was demonstrable at all till the animals were fourteen days 
old with this substrate* The rise of esterase levels 
in the testes of both groups with the onset of maturity 
is paralleled by a similar rise in esterolytic function 
in other tissues involved in steroid production with the 
assumption of function# for exmmple adrenal, ovary, and 
liver (Flint et al*, i960) and it seems that the term 
”non-apeoiflo esterase" is a misnomer due to our current 
ignorance of the true patîways of steroid metabolism*
The significance of indoxyl acetate esterase in the 
present results is more difficult to explain# the greatest 
activity of pregnenolone-3-|3-ol dehydrogenase coincides 
with the phase of indoxyl acetate esterase activity and the 
two enzymes m a y  have some relation to the synthesis route 
for androgen in the immature animal, but this is, at 
best, a hypothetical liaison*
Using various enzyme inhibitors, Aldridge (1954) has
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divided oarboxylic acid esteraaes into at least three 
groupa, and Niemi et al* (1962) report an essentially 
similar distribution o f ^  naphthyl acetate and indoxyl 
acetate esterases in the rat* These findings constitute 
an interesting contrast with the situation in the mouse 
where the age distribution of the two esterases is utterly 
different* “ 01early further work is needed to clarify 
the relations of those enzymes one to another, and the 
author is convinced of their separate identities *
Since Wattenberg’s (1958) description of a method 
ibv demonstrating steroid-3-^ol dehydrogenase, the 
occurrence of this enzyme in the testis, ovary, and 
suprarenal has been confirmed by many workers. Using 
the substrates prenenolone and methylandrostenedial 
Hltzeman (I962) found that the mouse Leydig cell was 
strongly reactive before and immediately after birth, 
and noted that the intensity of the reaction had diminished 
considerably by the time the mice were thirty days old*
The distribution of 8teroid-3-j^ol dehydrogenase in the 
present strain of mouse is similar to that described by 
Hitzeman in BALB/c Jax mice when pregnenolone is used 
as the substrate* Using iT^hydroxy pregneholone as 
substrate, however, the interstitial cells are seen to 
have no steroid-3 - ^ cl dehydrogenase until the end of 
the tenth week of postnatal life, when more Leydig cells
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react with this substrate than with pregnenolone (Table 2, 
Text Fig# B) # The existence of a steroid-3-^ol 
dehydrogenase able to itilise 17 hydroxy progesterone 
has not previously been described, and the quantitative 
and age differences between the pictures given by the 
two substrates used in the present series suggest the 
existenoe of at least two separate storoid-3-^ol 
dehydrogenase enzymes#
Viewed with the electron microscope# the Loydig 
cell presents a disappointingly stable picture between 
birth and adult life, in contrast with its rapidly 
changing histochemical characteristics*, Thus, inter­
digitations between adjacentoceIls and villous processes 
projecting from the cell membrane are to be seen at all 
ages, while the irregular lipids are constantly present; 
the endoplasmic reticulum and R*N*A* particles do not 
change with ago, and there are no obvious mitochondrial 
alterations, either in structure or in size*
The mitochondria do not differ significantly f r o m  
those described by Fawcett 4 Burgos (i960) in man, but 
they do not possess the inclusions described in the 
woodchuck (Ohristensen ^ Fawcett, I96I)# Loops and arcs 
of the innermost limiting membrane of the type noted in 
the present material have been described by Fawcett &
Burgos (i960) and their significance is not clear#
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Spheroidal inclusions of the type desoribod by these 
authors were not seen* It is difficult to be sure that 
the mitochondria with empty# structureless centres and 
peripheral oristao are artefact, because the membranes of 
these organelles are well preserved and neighbouring 
mitochondria may be normal in all respects * The Golgi 
.apparatus prèaaaîts no features of note*
The large irregular lipid droplets probably account 
for the sudanophilia of these cells when viewed with the 
light microscope (Baillie, I96I), but they b o n o  constant 
relation to any of the other histochemioal components 
of the Leydig cell described in this paper* Xt is probable 
that in addition to neutral fat the cholesterol dnd 
kotols which are present in the Leydig cells at certain 
are also • Constituents of the large irregular osmiophilic 
droplets. The presance of single, double, and multiple 
lamellae surrounding acme of these droplets may represent 
stages in the formation of p^asmalogen from simple lipid 
precursors. The "onion-peel" bodies or laiîiôllatod 
structuras described by Carr à Oarr (I962) ahd thought 
by them to be pCssifoly phospholipid in nature, are 
almost'certainly so♦ Compafison of the ago distribution 
of these structurés in the present series with the age 
occurrence of plasmalogen (faillie, I96I) shows thém to 
bo identical# and ho other hiatochemical component has
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this peculiar age arrangement. The function of the (?) 
mitochondria occasionally seen in the centre of these 
membrane whorls is obscure.
The smaller rounded osmiophilic inclusions are 
apparently lipid in nature# decrease in number with age# 
and have no obvious histochemical counterpart. Their 
internal structure, if any# and significance are not 
understood. The groups of parallel lamellae occasionally 
seen in the cytoplasm do not appear to have previously
f
been described. As other workers have noted# transition 
forms between mesenchymal cells and Leydig cells occur.
It has previously been shown (Baillie# I96I) that 
the seminal vesicles of the mouse have an 8-shaped 
growth curve. In that study# the bulk of growth was 
found to take place between the fifth and seventh weeks 
of postnatal life# but the corresponding period of maximal 
growth in the present series lies between the sixth and 
eighth weeks of life# some seven days later than in the 
previous investigation. This fact# together with other 
subtle changes such as a steady fall in the adult body 
weight# causes the author to wonder whether this strain 
of mouse is changing slightly with ti#e. While seminal 
vesicle weight is accepted by most workers as a fairly 
reliable indicator of androgen production# Hooker (1948)
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has suggested that auoh target ergmia Inoreaae I n their 
eonsitivity to oiroialating androgen at pubertyi more 
recently (Gohary et al# # 1962) it has been shown that 
there is not a true linear rolatioxi between the seminal 
vesicle weight in a castrated animal axid the amount of 
administered testoaterone. Notwithstanding these reservations, 
it seems reasonable to conclude that androgenic steroid 
production rises significantly between the fifth and 
ninth weeks of life in the mouse#
During the same period the absolute amount and the 
concentration of fructose *md citric acid produced by 
the ae minal' '%e. si cl a, -pndergpe# a sim|JLar rise# and Lindner 
1% Mann (IgdO) have conclusively shown in the bull that 
this rise is closely associated with a similar rise in 
the testicular content of testoaterone and andrcstenedione #
The ücîurea published by these workers show that fructose 
conoentratioa in the bull between one month and adult 
life rises from about 4 mg. to around 400 mg. The 
corresponding mouse level rises from 30 mg. to over 
600 mg; it is probable that if mouse vesicles were large 
enough to permit chemical determination of fructose before 
■ the end of the third week that the initial figures in 
both groups of results would be closely similar. The 
rise in citric acid in the mouse is not quite so marked
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as that in tho hull, the respective figures being 30 mg. 
to 200 mg* (mouse) and 4 to 3004*. mg. (Bull). Xt is 
noteworthy that with advancing maturity,,, in the mouse the 
ratio of the oonoentrationof fructose to the concentration 
of citric acid in the seminal vesicles falls from over 
six to one to about three to one, i.e. it is halved.
Bince Lindnet* 6 M m m  used so many strains of bull to 
compile their tables it is difficult to compare the two 
groups of results in this respect. While total testicular 
androgen rises toward maturity in the bull, the ratio of 
andro a t enedi one to testosterone falls, and one is tempted 
to postulate a specific relation Wtween the individual 
specific cmcirogens and fructose and citric acid. The 
rectilinear relationship between Leydig tissue ; , . volume
and seminal vesicle a;-- .,7. weight with age ixi the mouse 
(Baillie, Ip6l) is reminiscent of the relation between 
testiculw androgens and seminal vesicle fructose and 
citric acid described by Lindner a Mann (i960),
From the quantitative hiatochemioal data (Table Z) 
it is plain that the histochemical components of the 
Leydig cell fall into three groups;-
(l) Bonatituenta present in fair quantities at birth 
and diminishing with age. Examples include the esterase 
capable of utilising indoxyl acetate and pregnenolone-
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3^ |S*ol dehydro gemmae.
(2) C o m p o n e n t  a absent at birth ^ appearing in the first 
few weeks of postnatal life and Increasing steadily with 
age* Oholoaterol* lipofnscin# cytochrome oxidase# succinic 
dehydrogenasef mnd<b( naphthyl acetate esterase comprise
this group*
(3) Oellular elements peculiar to the adult or nearly 
adult testis* Glucose,^  ketols» aryl sulphatase* and 
l^hydroxy pregneAoione: g^ jgrol dehydrogenase •
Sudmiophilia (Baillie» 1941) is common to heydig 
cells of all age groups end cannot W  fitted satisfactorily 
into this classification* Eitaseman (1942) found that lactic# 
malic# hydro3cybuty-»io# iaocitrio# and succinic dehydrogen* 
ase wore strongly positive at birth# weakly positive in 
the ensuing weeks# and strongly reactive again about 
puberty* %ese fluctuations# however# may be reflections 
of the relatively slow growth of the Leydig tissue in 
the rapidly expanding prepubertal testis (Bailli0# I96I) 
and it seems likely that the enzymes so described by 
Hitj^ eraan# together i^ ith ascorbic acid# should be considered § 
like sudanophilia# as forming a fourth group of hlstoohemical 
constituents common to all ages* Xt is clear# from a 
oonaideration of the data in Table 2# that the testis of 
a mouse of any given age possesses its own peculiar 
pattern of histoohemioal reactions# and It should be
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possible to assign an age to a given testis by comparing 
its hrlatocbemioal attributes {’^ fingerprint’*) with Table 
2# Xt seems likely that the hiatoohomioal pattern at 
birth is in part due to maternal hormonal influence# 
and the subsequent changes probably reflect a transition 
from foetal to adult steroid metabolism^
Table 3 emphasises the overall constancy of the 
mitochondrial and lipid distribution it the Leydig cell 
when seen with the electron microscope# The relationship 
of mitochondrial volume to the succinic acid dehydrogenase 
and cytochrome oxidase has already been commented on; 
further work is required to elucidate why the rounded 
lipid droplets should be reduced with age and which# 
if any# of the his to chemical features investigated they 
represent*
SUMMARY#
( l )  The i n t e r s t i t i a l  c e l l  o f  th e  a lb in o  mouse has b ee n  
s tu d ie d  d u r in g  th e  f i r s t  te n  weeks o f  l i f e  a t  w e e k ly  
i n t e r v a l s  u s in g  h is to o h e m io a l#  u l t r a a t r u c t u r a l #  and  
b io c h e m ic a l means# H is to o h e m io a l m ethods em ployed  in c lu d e  
te c h n iq u e s  f o r  a s c o r b ic  a c id ,  g lu c o s e , c h o le s te r o l#  
l i p o f u s c i n # k e t o l s #  cy toch ro m e o x id a s e , s u c c in a te  
d eh yd ro genase# a r y l  s u lp h a ta s e , e s te r a s e s ,  and s t e r o id *  
3 - j ^ o l  d eh yd ro g en ase  * B io c h e m ic a l assessm en t o f  L e y d ig
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function depended on citric acid and fructose estimations
on the seminal vesicle*
(2) The hi3tochemical components of the heydig cell 
fall'into ^ fourt categories 1-
■ Constituents' present ' at ' birth and diminishing 
With hge* Xndoxyl àoëtatc esterase and pregnenolone*
d eh yd ro g e n a se  a re  © xam plés. T h ese  p e rh a p s  r e f l e c t  
m a te r n a l h u m o ra l in f lu e n c e  *
(B) Components absent at birth# appearing in the 
first few weeks of postnatal life # and in. ere using with 
age# Cholesterol# lipofuscin# cytochrome oxidase# 
succinic dehydrogenase# and naphthyl acetate esterase 
comprise this group* '
(0) Elements peculiar to adult and nearly adult 
heydig cells# e*g# Glucose# ^ ^ketols# aryl sulphatase 
and l%(hydroxy pregne±iolone»-3^j^ol dehydrogenase •
(b ) Histochemical components common to beydig cells 
of every age# ©*g# sudanophilic lipids and ascorbic acid#
(3) The position of Vitamin C in the Leydig cell does 
not depend on either the mitochondrial location as shown 
by the electron microscope# or on the presence of 
cytoplasmic interfaces*
(4) Glucose is present in the Leydig cell; it appears 
at maturity*
( 3 ) C h o le s t e r o l ,  i n i t i a l l y  a b s e n t fro m  th e  in t e r s t i t i u m #
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appears about the second week and increases with age*
It is a measure of increasing reproductive capacity*
(6) The appearance of lipofuscin in the Leydig cell 
appears to he related to age# lipid droplets# and P*A*S* 
positive ggr&mules already described* It Is closely 
associated with Maphthol AS acetate esterase activity*
(7)0 ^ko.tols are thought to be present-in the adult 
Leydig cell*
(6) 0ytochrome oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase appear 
in the third week of postnatal life# and their subsequent 
'increase with age presumably reflects rising cellular 
energy requirement a; this Is not related to a rise In 
the-number or volume of mitochondria per|cell &md is 
presumably the result of a rising enaymo content per 
mitochondrion•
(9) Aryl sulphatase has been demonstrated in the adult 
Leydig cell fuid its significance in steroid synthesis 
considered^
(ID) The esterases hydrolysing ^  naphthyl acetate and 
indoxyl acetate are shown to have a different age 
distribution and are thought to have separate identities*
(11) A new steroid^^S^jS^ol dehydrogenase capable of 
utilising llb^ydroxy pregnenolone is describedI the age 
distribution of this enmyme is entirely different from
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t h a t  o f  th e  enzyme c a p a b le  o f  a c t in g  on p re g n e n o lo n e *
( 12 ) L ip id  in c lu s io n s  w i t h  and w ith o u t  s u rro u n d in g  
membranes a re  d e s c r ib e d *  The i d e n t i t y  o f  membrane w h o rls  
w ith  p la s m a lo g e n  (p h o s p h o l ip id )  i s  c o n f irm e d *
( 13 ) S e m in a l v e s ic le  w e ig h t#  f ru c to s e #  and c i t r i c  a c id  
a r e  shown to  have a  s ig m o id  g ro w th  c u rv e  ; th e  l a s t  two  
androgen  d e p e n d e n t c h a r a c te r s  change a t  d i f f e r i n g  r a t e s  
w it h  age# and a s p e c i f ic  r e la t io n s h ip  i s  p o s tu la te d  
b etw een  te s to s te r o n e  and a n d ro s te n e d io n e  on th e  one  
hand and f r u c to s e  and c i t r i c  a c id  on th e  o th e r *
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3P-HYDR0XYSTER0ID DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY 
IN THE MOUSE LEYDIG CELL.
by
A,H. Baxllie, K, Griffiths,
Department of Anatomy Department of Steroid
Biochemis try•
University of Glasgow,
J* Endocrinol, In Press*
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One hundred and thirty#two male Swiss white mice 
were killed in batches of 12, between birth and the end 
of the tenth week of postnatal life inclusive, a total 
of eleven groups* Sections of the testis from every 
animal were incubated with three steroid substrates to 
demonstrate histochomically 3 J3#hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
The substrates were (l) 3 13 » 17ol#dihydroxypregn-5*®u-*20#one 
(l7ot^hydroxypregnenolone) (2) 3 ^  •^hydroxyprogn-*5**on-*20-qno 
(pregnenolone) and (3) 3 j3‘**^^y6roxyand^ost**5^on-17*-one (bllA). 
Using' 17^  #hydroxypregnenolome as a substrate no 3^* 
hydroxys terold dehydrogenase activity was demonstrable in 
the testis until the end of the tenth week of postnatal 
life* With pregnenolone as a substrate 3 #hydroxystoroid 
dehydrogenase activity was demonstrable throughout the age 
series studied. Zt was present at birth and increased 
progressively until the end of the sixth week of postnatal 
life. Thereafter the activity decreased progressively over 
the ensuing four weeks. With DHA aa substrate activity 
again t^ as demonstrable in all age groups studied and 
increased progressively from birth until the end of the 
seventh week of postnatal life after which a relatively 
constant high level was maintained. On the basis of those 
findings the existence of Bior© than one 3p#hydroxysteroid 




It io poasidored that to©tostoron© and androst^4##on©* 
3fX?-dione (audrostonediono) are the prlnolpl© androgens 
produoed by the mammalian testis. (Dorfman and Shipley,
1956) The production of those steroid hormones by the 
testis was attributed by Bouin and Anoel as early as 1903 
(1903) to the Leydig cells. Tho actual pathways of 
biosynthesis of the androgens are however still not well 
defined. Pathways alternative to the well established one 
involving pregnenolone ## progesterone ## 1 ##hydroxy« 
progosterone^andsrostenedion©, have been postulated by Engel 
and Langer (1961) (Text fig.l).
These pathways arc similar to others recently 
established in adrenal tissue by various groups of workers 
(Goldstein#Gilt and Dorfmann I960; Lipsott and Hokfolt I96I; 
Weiiky and Engel 1962,1963$ and Hulrow#Oohn and ICuljion
1962).
Reactions 1,2 and 3 (Text fig.1) all involve the 
conversion of a -hydroxyl group to a /\^-3*»oxo group,
and the participation of 3 |3-hydroxystoroid dehydrogenase (s) 
This enzyme, first demonstrated by Smauols, Helmrcich,
Lasater and Reich (l95l) requires nicotinaiBide-adenino 
dinuc loo tide (NAD) as a oo-*onzymo (Beyer and Samuels 1956), 
and was initially demonstrated histochomically by Wattonborg 
(1958) by coupling the reaction via NAD-diaphoraao with the 
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Xt would not bo unreasonable to suggest the 
existence of substrate specific 3 j$-hydroxystoroid 
dehydrogenases which might exert some degree of control 
over the pathways by which the testicular androgens are 
synthesized. This report describes experiments 
designed to demonstrate histochomically, the relative 
activities of the «3 '**hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase « of 
mouse testicular tissue in varying stages of development, 
using l7c>i-hydroxyprognenolon©, pregnenolone and DHA as 
substrates*
, MATERIALS AND M^ETHOBS
Altogether one hundred and thirty-two male Swiss white 
mice were used. They were killed in groups of twelve at 
weekly intervals between birth and the end of the tenth 
week of postnatal life inclusive.
The testes were excised within a minute of killing 
and placed in a be alter of crushed solid carbon dioxide* The 
tissues were sectioned at 15 microns in a cryostat maintained 
at -20^0 and the sections were attached to clean dry glass 
slides by momentary thawing. Before incubation the slides 
were brought to room temperature and dried in air. Sections 
from each animal were incubated for half an hour in the 
medium described by Wattenberg (1938)*
xt was found that prolonged incubation had no 
effect on the intensity of staining, merely increasing 
the tendency of the sections to float* Incubations were 
conducted separately with the following substrates,
(l) l7oi -hydrcxypregneno1one (2) pregnenolone and
(3) BlîÀf The final concentration of steroid substrate 
in the incubation medium was 0*3 mM* Hitro BT (2, 3’ - 
di-p-nitrophenyl #5, 5’ - diphenyl - 3, 3’ # (3, 3’ - 
/dimet^oxy 4, 4’ diphenylone) ditétrazolium chloride)
(L*Light & do*) was employed as a final electron acceptor.
Testicular Volume was measured using the formula-
V a 4 "3Tba where V w testicular volume, b « half tho
3
equatorial diameter of the testis and a « half its polar 
diameter (Harrison and MacHillamt,. 1954). The 
measurements wore carried out under a microscope using a 
scale calibrated in 1/100th mm.
To facilitate comparison of the three sets of results 
a quantitative analysis of each group of the Ixistochemical 
constituents of the testis was undertalcen using the point 
method of Glagolev (1934) and Ohayos (1949). Sections at 
a magnification of 90 diameters were scanned with a 
modified grid (Hally,1963), having points on© centimetre 
apart-On'two axes at right angles to on© another and the 
relative volume of Leydig tissue with 3 |3 -hydroxysteroid
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dehydrogemaae was derived aa a peroemtage# From this 
figure together with the figure for teatloular volume 
the total volume of leydig tissue having the ability to 
utilise a given steroid substrate was calculated*
(l) Testicular volume# As will be seen from text 
figure 2 and table 1, the testicular growth curve is 
sigmoid in form and growth is largely complete by th© 
time the animal is six weeks old*
(u) 17^^hyds?0xypregn©nolone* Hie to chemically the 
Leydig cells are completely unable to utilise this 
substrate until the animal reaches the end of tho tenth 
week of postnatal life* A number of islets of Leydig 
tissue then become intensely reactive* (Plate 1#A)*
The form ass an deposits take the form of minute crystals 
on the surface of lipid droplets contained in the Leydig 
cytoplasm (Plate 1»B)«
(3) Pregnenolone * At birth most of the islets of 
Leydig tissii© are intensely reactive when incubated with 
pregnenolone as substrate (Plate 1,C)* With advancing 
§ge progressively fewer of the Leydig cells ap%)oar 
capable of utilising this substrate to an appreciable 
extent (Plate 1,D)* Ifhen the adult state (Plate is
reached, only a few Leydig cells scattered in the
1^3
mstmzPTxm OFPLATm i 
3 **hydrdxy steroid dehydrogenase *
A, Mouse testis aet 10 weeks after incubation 
with 17<^( #iydroxypregnenolone# X 90 
B# High pother view of a group of Leydig colls 
showing minute formas^an crystals on the 
surface of lipid droplets in the Leydig 
cytoplasm. X 270 
0# Heonatal testis showing intense reactivity of 
Leydig tiaeu© islets with pregnenolone* X 90 
ï>* Four week old testis after incubation with 
pregnenolone showing relative reduction in 
©nsiymo activity# X 90 '
BBSOEXPTTQH OF. PLATE Z 
3 *• hydros toroid dehydrogenase #
E* Ten week testis incubated with pregnenolone showing 
only slight dehydrogenase activity* X gO 
F* On© week old testis showing intense Leydig 
reactivity with DHA# X 90 
0# Five week old toatis showing relative reduction of 
enssysiiO -activity after DHA inoubation* X 90 
H# Adult (ten week) testis after DHA incubation shotting 
t%fo islets of intensely reactive Leydig tissue just 
deep to the tunica albuginea# X 90
l44
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interstitium are réactiva*
(4) BHA* At birth practically the entire 
interstltimü reacts positively ifhen incubated with BîlA* 
After seven days the intense reaction is maintained 
(Plate 2»!^ ) and over the ensuing xmeUs It falls off 
slightly (Plate S,g).
In the■adult while some parts of the interstitium 
are weakly reactive a number of intensely reactive 
islets persist (Plate )• A peculiar feature of the
distribution of these intensely reactive patches lies 
in the fact that most of them appear to be subscapular# 
that is to say'immediately below the tunica albuginea*
(5) Quantitative results* The quantitative data 
are smmiarised in table 1* fluctuations in the relative 
volumes of reactive leydig tissue are showh-’-iu text 
figure'3* Prom the testicular volume at the appropriate 
age (table l) the relative volumes of reactive Leydig 
tissue can be translated into absolute volumes (Text 
figure 4, table l)# From Text figure 3 we see that the 
relative volume of reactive Leydig tissue when exposed
to either pregnenolone'or BHA nrntergoes a marked reduction 
in volume during th© first few weeks of extra uterine life* 
It reaches a low’level in both instances* which persists 
into adult life# With l?C>(^*hydroxypregnenolone on the 
other hand no reactivity is demonstrable until the last
1 5 0
week of* postnatal life stndied, Hoferono© to text 
flguM 4 indicates t h a t  a very different state of 
affairs exists when the absolute volumes are considered* 
As in text figiar© 3 Leydig tissue reaoting’ with 
l'K>(,'^hydroxypregnenolone is limited to  the last week o f  
postnatal life studied, b'sing pregnenolone the absolute 
volume o f  Leydig tissue (text fig.4, table l) Xfhioh 
reacts positively increases progreasively with age until 
the fifth or sixth week of postnatal life and then falls 
steadily to reach a low adult level about the ninth week 
of postnatal life* Xfith î)iIA however the absolute volume 
of reactive Leydig tissue has a sigmoid groivth curve* the 
adult figure being reached by the end of the sixth week 
of postnatal life.
The t y p i c a l  s ig m o id  t e s t i c u l a r  g ro w th  c u rv e  i s  u s u a l  
f o r  t h is  ty p e  o f  o rg a n  and r e q u ir e s  no comment. 3 p  ** 
h y d r o x y s te r o id  d eh yd ro g en ase  a c t i v i t y  w i t h  17o( ^hydx'oxy-^ 
p re g n e n o lo n e  as a s u b s t r a te  has n o t  b een  d e s c r ib e d  
p r e v io u s ly *
The r e s u l t s  fro m  in c u b a t io n  w it h  DMA and p re g n e n o lo n e  
reso Ë ib le  c lo s e ly  th e  o r i g i n a l  f in d in g s  o f  W a tte n b e rg  
( 195B) # who fo u n d  t h a t  3 j^ * *h y ü ro x y a te ro id  d eh yd ro g en ase  was 
more r e a c t iv e  t f l t h t h e  fo rm e r . I t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  more L e y d ig
I I' 4-
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cells have a 3 p #hydrc%ysteroid dehydrogenase capable 
of usings DHA than pz*egnenplone throughout the whole 
age soriee studied* It Is Interesting to no te in this 
context that ’ (1^62) found that 3 p *%hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase was more active when presented with pregnonolon 
as a substrate than with a synthetic compound containing 
a ^  )3"^hydroxyl group* mmely 17o( ^ methylandrost#^3"*en@""
3 |3*^ 17 |3**diol. Comparison of the figures giving the total 
volume of Leydig tissue capable of acting on %)regneno 1 one 
with the total volume of Leydig tissue capable of acting 
on DHA indicates that at every age more Loydlg colls can 
use PHA as a substrate for 3 |3 hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase 
than pregnenolone and. this disparity in enesymo activities 
increases with age# These facts suggest the existance of 
different 3 W^ydroxysteroid dehydrogenases each specific 
for different hydroxys toroids # This is further
supported by the fact that mouse Leydig tissue fails 
entirely to utilise 17o( «"hydroxypregnenolone until the 
tenth weeic of postnatal life* The recant report by 
We 1 iky and Bngel (19^3) suggests the pve&oxice of different 
3 hydroxy steroid dehydrogenases in adrenal tissue*
The graphs giving the relative voluBio of Leydig tissue 
capable of using DHA and pregnenolone (Text figure 3) compare 
very closely with those recently published by Niomi and 
Xkonon (1963)* On the other hand from Text figure 4 it 
will be seen that the absolute volume of Loydig tissue
capable of utilising, the, substrate DHA increases in a '
à
regular manner during extradaterine life* Tiiia increase j 
la largely complete by the end of the sixth week of 
postnatal life and closely reseBibles the Increase in & 
the absolute volume of sudanophilic .Leydig , tissue . |
described by Baillie (I961)# There.is a similar close
resemblance between the absolute volume of Leydig tissue I
i I
oapble of using pregnenolone as a substrate for ^
hydroxys ter old dehydrogenase and the absolute volume of 
Leydig tissue stai.nabl© with the plasmal reaction* It 
thus would appear in the growing mouse, that the ability 
to use pregnenolone as a substrate for 3 pj-*hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase is associated with the existence in the 
cells of lipids staimable with the Sehiff reaction# Wo 
have no reason at present to suppose that these observations 
are related* In a like manner sudanophillc cytoplasmic 
lipida appear to be. associated with the existence of a 
3 P***!iydroxyateroid dehydrogenase capable of utilising DHA.
Although it would appear that the pathway DHA « 
androatenedion© testosterone is important throughout the 
development of the mouse testis* interpretation of these 
hiatoohemioal observations %%rith regard to the pathway of 
androgen biosynthesis is not easy* In vitro experiments 
using mouse testicular homogonates are now in progress 
in the hop© that these may provide further information on
this subject.
156
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The age diatrilmtieii. ef eeteraee# in the inter#titimi 
eeii ef the meuee teetie %me studied betwem birth mid the 
end oi the tenth week ef peetmatai life ueimg the euhmtrate# 
KWaeetyi^g»hrmmimdemyl # oi #*naphthyi acetate # llaphthei 
AS acetate t Maphthel AS»LCI %e#tmte# and-ifaphttol AS**D 
acetate.
tlaing imdcmyi acetate* ##terme# activity i# preminent 
at birth aiKi wahea ever the first twe week# ef ###tnatai 
life# Eateraae activity using the auhatmte# ^uaphthyl 
acetate* Maphthei AS acetate* and Hmphthel' ASwhO ^wetate 
la first Clemen#trahie twe* three* mtû seven week# after 
birth reapcctiveiy* ami In each inetahée iiiereases steadily 
with age* Differences in the velum# ef reactive interstitial 
tissue fer each of these subetratea are demons trahie at 
all ages# Maphthei AB#B mce^ .ate 1# only utilised by the 
liltcratitial cells of the ten week o M  tmiae*
Ho esterase substrate is used hy all a|p groups* am# 
quantitative differences at a given age exist between 
the individual substrates# #wa# reeults are thought 
to imply the existence of at leaat five substrate specific 
esterases in the mouse interstitial cell, amcl their 
possible relation to etoroid synthoais is noted#
I 6 l
INTEODUOTXOH
The interstitial cells of the testes of many adult 
mammals are known (Nachlas & Beligman» 19491 Gomori*
1946} to have esterase activity belonging to one or 
another of Aldridge * a (1954) three types* and hnggins ^ 
Moulton (1948) have postulated a connection between "non** 
specific" esterase activity in the testis and male sex 
steroid production. It has recently been shown (Bailli#
& Griffiths* In press) that another enzyme involved in 
androgen synthesis# namely 3^3 "thydr oxys tore id dehydrogenase * 
conoists in not one* but at least three different enzymes* 
each of which is substrate specific and possesses a 
characteristic age distribution in the growing mouse*
Preliminary studies on interstitial cell esterase 
in the testis of the growing mouse* using the substrates 
o(*#naphthyl acetate and indoxyl acetate* suggested a degree 
of substrate specificity* although this is denied by some 
workers* £tnd it was felt that the problem might repay 
further study*
MATERIAL AND HETOODS*
Mice of the Swiss white strain* ranging in age from 
0 days to 10 weeks were used in this study* In dll* 220 
animals were used in preparation of the age series ; they
162
were killed in of 20 birth ami at weekly
intervale thereafter up to mtû. ineiwing the end ef the 
tenth week ot postnatal life. Within a minute of killing 
both tee tee wore removed ami placed in a heokor of ornehed
solid carbon dioxide# The gonads wore then sectioned
■ ' oat 1&. micron# in a cryostat maintained U and the
aeotione attached to clean dry glass elide# by transient 
thawing# Before inonbation the elides were brought to 
room temperature and dried in air# Sections from each 
animal wore inouhatod eegmrately with each of the following 
five atdistratee to demonstrate esterase activity#
(1) Indoxyl acetate# using the method first described 
by Holt & Wither# (193Z)-^
(2)^  mnaphthyl acetate and simultaneous coupling with 
Fast Blue B salt (X«CI#I# Ltd#) as described by Bear##
(1960)#
(3) Hnphthol AS acetate (#*T* Gurr) using simultaneous 
coupling witn fast Blue (##T. Clurr) at a pîl of 7#4# 
maintained by phosphate buffer# 4 bonz0ylamino«*B 1S*** 
dimetho%y##aniline was the only stable diazotate which gave 
aatisfaotory results with the present gmterial# persistently 
negative result# were experienced with the diazotates 
0*aminoazotolwne# 4^chloro^B-*ani#idine * and S*»chloro*0* 
toluidih€i* Fast blue Ell was found to give a more even
1 6 3
pieturo when citssotvéd in acetone rather t W m  huftw 
initially#
(4) lapfethal AB#W acetate (B, -#urr) uéing simultaneous 
coupling w ith  Fmmt #arm#$ #BG (B. # u rr) #. ¥ h ii#  Fast 
Claniet #B0 (m 4#*amiw g# l#dimethyiaz#b#&i0#m#) gmV# 
coneietent raeuit## Gerinth LB fl»aKi.ino g«*C&laro**0*B#az# 
uni#Wine ) wa# mit found to give satisfactory r###it# 
with to#t ie *
(g) Hapîithoi AB#B acotmt# (0#t* #urr) buffored at pU 7## 
Slid coupling o iiw ltœ oouà ly  v i t l i  Fast bluo B1 emit (##T* 
Citirr)# While fast blue BB salt (4 Bonzoyl«**eBiiiio»<^ 2if* 
diethoxyanilino) #mvo aatlefmoWry rasulto# at least with 
the o ldest animale etW iee# Fma.t black K 'e a lt (4**raino**
21 g-dimotiioxy 4**nitro mzobea##m# ) g m m  m# poeltiw rooulte#
Testicular volume was meaeurod using tlio formula 
V 8» where ¥ # the volume of the tea tie# b « half
its equatorial dimmeter# and a m half it# polar diameter 
(llarriooii 4 MacMillan# 1954)# The meaeuremoate war# 
coWucted umler a  mloroecopo on unfixed toe tee using a 
scale emlibrnted in 1/100 mm*
To enmhlo M m  five enbetratee to %# oompared# a 
cpaaititativO wmlymie of the separate eubetrat# résulté 
at each age ime unâertmïcen using the po in t method of
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Glagolev (1934) Ohmy## (194g). Sootiona at a magtiification 
of 90 dicimoter# were with m modified grid (Bmlly#
1963)1 hmvin# points um oomtimetr# apart onteo unm #t 
right a%#l#e to on# another# and the mlmtiv# volume of 
i%%tort#mlar tisane oapahlo of utilising a given eeterma# 
antiatrato was derived as a pereontage# . From thi# figure# 
together with the figure for toetiomlar volume# the total 
velum# (absolute volume) of interstitial tissue with the 
ability to utilise a given e ateras# substrat# was oaloulated#
" < ■'T! # ’'i!
(1) Teatioular volume# 'As^will be seen from Table I# 
the testis grows particularly'''repidly %)otvoen the aooond 
and sixth wealtà of postuâtaî life#' ."The-wtoraoeS' deeorihed 
below are found only in the mouse interstitium) the 
eemiiniferous ti^Wles do not have aueh esterase activity.
(a) Indoxyl mostet## This substrate is only dtiliesd by 
the interstitial oells of tlie neomatml^# on# and two week 
old teatie# An esterase able to deal with this substrate 
is present in most of theiinterstitiml oeiis at birth 
(Pig. 1#A) and dwindles ot&adily over the ensuing two weeks 
(fig. l^B). The iiiterstitial tissue,Of testes from animals 
throe weeks old and over i# ineapabl# of using indoxyl aoetate. 
The steel blue indigo précipitât# is not dispersed in the
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p x m m  1. (Plate).
(a ) Noonatal toatls after incubation with indoxyl acetate. 
Moat of the interstitial ceils possess esterase activity.
(B) Testis# two weeks old# incubated with indoxyl acetate.
Only some of the interstitial cells have esterase activity.
(O) Testis# four weeks old# after incubation wit#»naphthyl 
acetate. Most of the Interstltimi has an esterase capable 
of acting on this substrate.
(B) Testis# six weeks old incubated witho/^naphthyl acetate.
The interstitial cells all have intense esterase activity.
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(3) <V f^iapîitkyi aO0$a$e# age cliatrâl^utâm of $ W
ootoraoo aotiog #m tkio la cpilo f r «
tiMit aotiaif m% ladoxyl twetat#* It ia omtlfaly 
fro m  t W  a o o i ia ta i  $# #$ 1#  a%d f l r e t  makea I t #  a p p # a ra :w #  #$  
tho of tho6ee#M ###k af pontriatal lit# # W m  a  f#t/ of 
th e  i n t e r e t i t l a l  e e i l #  heeeme q o l t e  e t r e m g ly  p w l t l v # *
The majority# however# at tliie mg# are either weakly potitiye 
or Over the two week# (Fi# 1#0) praetiemlly
the whole lmter#titi%m appear# to aeyelep m% ##t#ra#e 
ompahle ef metaholieiag <^**aaphthyl aeetate# 6100e eermtlay 
e t  th e  p r# p a ra t i# % 0  a t  t h i#  age am i l a t e r  r # y e a l#  e e n e id e r a h le  
éifftieiea eft th.# mmtimt preâwet# from the interstitial 
■oallo into the imrroiintliag etreetoree imelméiag the eemmetiy# 
tlemi# grmmâ euWtanee# haeement membrane# # hloe# veeeele, 
aiMl w o n  th e  p e r ip h e r y  o f  a d ja c e n t  o e m in ife ro u a  ta h a lo a #
Brief inondation {$ minute# or #0) rednoe# spread from the 
interstitial OOII0 te enrro'ùiKiinii etrnetnree# Imt even #0 
It la impeeeihle to hazard any giixeea a# to the prooiee 
lega tion  o f the eateraee in  the in te r s t i t ia i  0O II eytoplasm#
'The tee tea ' from animal# aged five to ten week# (li'ig# l#.h) 
present a tmifom pie tore of intense inter# titiml e#t#ra#e 
a o tiv ity #
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WXmmB 2. (Plate ).
(a ) Teatist three weeks old# inoubeitecl with Naphthol âS 
acetate* A few interstitial cells have esterase activity*
(B) Testis» eight weeks old» Naphtha1 AS acetate incubation* 
Most of the interstitial cells are eateraao reactive*
(0) Testis* nine weeks old incubated with Naphthol AS--10 
acetate* Fine granules and crystals of formasan are seen 
in the cytoplasm of reactive interstitial cells*
(P) Testis# ten weeks old# after incubation with Naphthol 
acetate* Only a few interstitial cells have 'esterase 
activity*




















(4) MaphtWl AE? ae#tat0* thl# svibmtfatm m&tmmmû
activity io #mt i^rosmt until tho animal is tliyee imcke 
oMf when a few, of the interstitial cells eschihit same aetivit^i 
2|A)# #'&$ ability to utilise thigi emWtrat# incroaeea
thereafter steadily with until tlio enâ of the eighth 
week (Pig# of postnatal life, when most of the inter#"
etitial colls react positively# Tho reaction product is 
deposited im fine particles in the cell cytoplasm for the 
moat port, but some is in Boliition in the cellular lipids* 
i$) llaphthol AS##W acetate# #ie age distribution of 
eeWraso capable of acting on this substituted naphthol 
is e^3saatially tijimilar to that of the aoteraao acting on 
Haphthol iis acetate itaolf# only this estcraao' appears some 
four weeks later at the end of the seventh week of postnatal 
life* Xt never is present in euoh largo qtwmtlties as 
the proosdiing estoraao# %%to reaotivo intorotitial cells 
contain fine granules amh.oryutals of ffammzan (Fig* 2,0)*
(6) Maphthol AS#»B acetate* %*h±fi mibstituted naphthol is 
only utilised by some of the interstitial ' cells of the ten . 
week old animal (Fig* 2,B)* % e  is deposited in 
the form of minute crystals which do not appear to be lipid 
soluble#
(7) ^quantitative observations* TI10 qusntitatlv# l:iisto*«
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FXCtïKE 3.
Thl» graph shows the oatoraso active interatitiaX tissue 
for each eubetrate studied ao a percentage of tlie teetie 




ci'ioiiâicaX data ara emimariead in ti\hXo Z and Fi^nraa 3 
and hé B'ram Tabie X and Fi^tiro 3 it %fiil bo aoon that 
at birth of tUo too tie oontain» an on^ iyiïio oapablo
of deaii% with imioxyZ aootato» over the onouin^^ 
throe weoko the reiativo voltmo of interstitial tisene 
oapabio of indos^yX aootato fails to s^ oro# Fiijnro
h on the other hcmd traneXatea the roXativo voXtmie# i#e# 
the pero(M'.&tac;e of the tea tie eonpriain^ reaotivo tioene # 
to an ' aha o Xu to voXume by oomhininci* the peroentago with 
the known vo'ltmo of tlie teatie at a given age# From 
Figure 4 it i# at enoo pXaiu that the total voXumo of 
iiitoratitiaX ti^aue oapahXo of matahoXielng indo^yX 
aoetate in faot increases alightXy cluritig the first two 
weeks of postnataX Xifo# At the end of the third week 
of Xifo no interstitiaX tissue u©ob this substrate#
From #ahXo t  m i é  Figure 3 it wiXX ho seen that 
the x-^ oXativo volume of intortutmXar tissue capable ' of ' 
acting imoi -^naphthyX âeotate incroaeea hctweom the end 
of the first aaid the end of tiue fourth weeks of poatnatai 
life# thereaftof the foXativo voXmme of reactive tissue 
remains fairly constant at about 3#Xf^  of the taotla# Whoa 
one 'Considéra the ahaoluto volume (Fig# h)^ which allewe 
for toaticuXar growth# it is plain that the volume of 
interstitial tioauo using ^  «^ naphtîiyX acetate grewa
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Fiemis 4.
TliiB shows t W  eatoras© active interstitial tissue
for each substrate studied as an absolute volume during 
the first ten weeks of postnatal life.
1 7 6
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ftrst mid. aixth wdeka of life# and
tî?.iB incroaoe ^oprosontod gi*aphioally givoé t% olgmoid 
gtouth enrvo#
Hapl'itUol AS aoetato ootoraaa bc?liairo3 in luuoh tlio 
a# n^aplitîiyl aootato oe$e#a8o o^ROopting timt 
it apppars a %mok later# eomplotea its growth (Fig# k) 
two wo0k0 later# and la never ao aotivo as ^naphtliyl 
aootato eoteraso#
The eetoraoes acting on the aufeetltutod naphthoic# 
Haplithol AS#W acetate and Maphthol A8«#D acetate# appear 
<|uito lato-i and have a peculiar and specific age distribution 
amm^arieed Im 3 ami 4* While tiie.ao e^ ^^ iioreaec
with ago # the increase does not give a sigmoid growth 
curve*
leiaomsioM#
The typical oigmoifi testicular growth curve 
has provlouely beombsorihod (Bnilllc# ip<5l) and roquirea 
ao ooMment #
Bctoraae activity has 1mm% described im the 
intoretitial colls of the tootes of achjlt B|m*agite«»;^ hi,wlcy 
rata (Hiorai# îlarkonen Kokko, l^d2) G#*acetyl^5^
bromoiadoxyl acetate aa aubotrato# #omparisoa of the 
prooeat rootalta with the rat filadiîago ladicatoo a marked 
opeeico difference in that the en^ yime capable of dealing
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with o#.acetyi^ÿ^-'bromoimlo%yl acetate le peculiar tq thé 
immediately postnatal mouse toetee and le v;holiy
- .  ^ Y, \ \ ]
from adolescent and adult teeteo# 0^aoétyl?5**bromi^iàd<^yl
. ' 'r \ I
acetate eeterao© le present during the first fourteen \
' ' ' !\ fe'
days only of postnatal life in the mouse toetie*, ahd i t y
% (i \.
■V n \
is Intoreating to note that this period correepond#With, \
"' ' \ '■
the phase of maximal activity of the 3 -hydroxy#t^frold 
dehydrogea::#e acting on pregnenolone (Dal 11 le A (;^ rlff 1th# #
In Pro##)-* \
The preeence of an esterase italngÇ^-naphtîi^^ 
acetate hm# been rocorded with mouse testia by.,Market à\
I
Hunter (1^5^) , and the age dletrlhution of Ds,-naphtnyi 
acetate esterase in Swiss wlilte mice oorrooponda with 
îlitiîomau*e (l5>6a) oxperloïïoo in lUiW/c Jax micCf %fith 
the exception that in the Swiss white strain no cstorolytlc 
activity waa demonstrable at all until t)tc mice were 
fourteen days old# ^  **naphthyl aoctate esterase Is 
present in the interstitial cells of adult aprague^Dawley 
rats (Niemi et al## Ipd^) but the position is unclear with 
regard to growing- rats# Hiemi mid Xkonon (I363) have 
studied the distribution of a ''nonspecific esterase*’ in 
the postnatal prepubertal rat using a- simultaneous as&o** 
coupling method and have recorded the iireaence of such an 
ensyme at all ages between birth and adult life# but th e s e
1\
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writers do not atato tho aubstrato actually employW*
Of '^.aubçtratoa uschI i» the proaant investigation#
^  **naphthyl aootato give a an ago diatriWtion which most 
.nearly :roaeml>loa the résulta in 'tW growing ratv,{df ’’non* 
specific oataraso" # Having regard t:o the wide vairiation» 
of oatoTOoo activity oatabliahcd at differont a $ a & with 
the various suWtratoo In the pretmmt investigation# it 
no longer aoamo adequate to apeak of *’nonapooifio eetornoe" 
ami the oubs-tmta employed should bo specif led #-
An esWraeo capable of ntillolng Haphtliol acetate 
has W o n d&eôribod in the adult m t  toatis by B'iemi et al# #- 
(lpô2) and the adult, mouse mat rat are eimilhr in thi# 
particular#
feomori (1900) fainted that edteraee activity in 
acetone ;Eiî?sod material shewed certain site difference# # 
depending on whether #*nap3%#g^.ao0 ta to or Haphthel AS
acetate imu need# aatd he went on to suggest. the exletemce 
Of a specific #aphthel A M eeteraso on this basis*- Reference
t;Q Figaroa 3 and k indicates that of^ -^ naphtliyl acetate ia
/
, paod m  an oetoraae eubetrate a week befero the interstitial
'polis Can utilise Haphthol AS acetate# five weeks before
ihoy can use Hciphthol A3«*Ia1 ace ta to and eight wo eke before
tâ-ïJ can utiliac Maphthel AS^B ncotatO'# These facte
\'
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suggest that not only may there be different esteras©a 
for ^  **naphthyl acetate and Haphthol AS acetate as postulated 
by Gomorl, but there may even be different enxymes for 
each of the substituted Haphthole• This conclusion receives 
further support from the quantitative differences in 
esterase activity at any selected age when different 
substrates are used# The writer is satisfied that so far 
as the substituted Naphthols are concerned» diffusion of 
the final reaction product from the site of esterase activity 
is not occurring to any significant extent in this material# 
This is certainly not true of the sections incubated with 
##tiaphthyl acetate # and the quantitative differences 
(Fig# 4) between these sections and those Incubated with 
Naphthol AS acetate are due in part to diffusion artefact# 
Perhaps some of the discrepancies between Gomori^ e (1952) 
work on these two substrates and Pearse'a (1954) findings 
lie in the fact that proneness to diffusion is affected
> t • '  :
by the different methods of preparation employed by the 
two vmrkers# Xt is interesting to note that Burstone 
(1957) (md Ooessner (1958) found no essential differences 
in esterase activity when different substituted îlaphthols 
wore used#
X n  the rat (Hiemi & Xkonen# 196 3) about IO5S of the
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tostia Is ostcraao reactive at birth# and this falls to 
about OHO per .cent during the second and third ■wooks of 
postnatal life* Theroaftor# more of the rot toetie becomes 
ostoraeo reactive until the adult picture is reached*
These findings closely resemble the present mouse data In 
so far as an esterase of one sort or another is present 
in 15fy of the teati» at^  birth# in three or four per cent 
of the testis .during weeks one to three# and osteraae 
levels thereafter rise generally to reach adult levels#, 
indoxyl acetate esterase excepted * These esterase sMndlnge 
reaemi'le closely the figures published for $udan stained- 
lipids expressed as a percentage of the testis in the mouse 
(Baillio# 1961) # tmd one migîit# if considering percentages 
alone# decidothat the interstitial cells were becoming, . 
reduced in number during tïie animal^a growing phase# When 
allowance is made for the increase in the aisse of the 
testie# however# i.e# \dien the percentage (Fig# 3) is 
translated into an absolute yaXxwm (Fig# 4) then the 
esterase reactive interstitial tissue ahowa a sigt^ oi.d 
growth curve (withoi **naphthyl and Naphthol AS acetates) 
and there is he suggestion of the existence of two generations 
of Interstitial colls# Mioi!)i and. Xkonen*s. {Ip63) rat 
findings might perhaps bo found to support this view if rat
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testicular volume at the age points studied were known
and absolute volumes# rather than percentages# of 
esterase reactive interstitial tissue calculated*
Xt Is thought that testosterone and androst-4»*ene»3f 
ly^dione (tiudroatenediono) are the principal cmdrogens 
produced by the mammalian testis (Dorfman A Shipley#
1956) and the proportions of androstenedione to testosterone 
produced nro known to change with advancing maturity in 
the bull (Lindner & Hann» i960)* Xt has been shown 
(Bai3J.io & Griffiths# Xn Press) that substrate specific 
3 l^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases vary with age in the 
growing mouse in much the same way as the substrate 
specific esterases vary with age» and it may be that 
the changes in these en^ î^ yme;; systems arc related to a 
changing preponderance in the vwious pathways known 
to be involved in androgen syAithosis*
The author is grateful for the research facilities 
provided in the Anatomy Department of Glasgow University*
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AGE ù m m B S  THE AND aUOOINOXIDAm
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B u M to n e  Sloway and Halm ( 19^0 )
t m û Ogawa m t û Bhiaonaga (l£>ôa) have variously shown that 
t h o  e l  t e a  of  h i a t o o l i O î a i e a l X y  d e m o a e t r a b X o  aftaohronm 
oxidaoo and auoolnio dohydrogoiiaeo activity oorroapond 
with cytoplaamic organa H oc othorwiao indio t inguiohaMo 
from m i t o o h o m l r i a *  Moreover# a o l o a o  c o r $ ê % a t i m i  h i m  
boon domoiuitrated botwooa mitochondrial morphology# ao 
ciiocXoaod h y  the electron microsoopo# on tho ono hand and 
ouocinoi«idaoo activity# ootimatod by biochemical aoaay# 
on the other in the proximal comvolutcd tubules of the 
kidnoye of rat© in okporimontally induced nophriti© 
(Wallaoo# i960). Mâsiy ohtmgc© occur hofA-mon bis^th aud 
adult life in the lipid© (hailli©#196I)# eoteraooa (Mlomi 
ct ai* # 1963) and -.3 |3 #*hydroxyctorcid dohydrogonaco© 
(Baillio and Griffith© in Frooa) of tho Loydig cell of 
the tootle and thooo arc aOBociutod with increasing 
androgen production (Hooker# 194.81 Lindner tmii Mann#I960)« 
Thle report attempt© to relate eimilar change© in the 
distribution of ouocinio dohydrogonaoc and cytochrome 
onldnoo to the ml tochondi^ial pattern revealed by the 
o lo c ts 'o i i  m ic ro ao o p o  «
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l l a t o r i a l  a n d  M e t h o d s  
The  a m i m a l s  t i s o d  i n  t h i s  i%%vea t l g a t l o n  %'^qre m a l e  
vSwiaa Hliito mioo aged from birth to ton weaks* One 
humdrud and ton animal© X'^rore used in ocmpilina’ the 
micoinio dohydrsganaso end eytoohromo oxidase aorios#
They wore kiliod tu (groups of tei& at xjoulzly iiitorvaXa 
botwoom birth and the omi of the tenth wook of poataatai 
l i f e ,  a  t o t a l  o f  o i o v o n  g r o u p a *  Z m m o d i a t o l y  a f t e r  
a a o r i f i o o  one  t o o  t i e  f r o m  o a o h  a n i m a i  w a a  ' ’a i i a p  f r o ï s o n ” in 
solid oarbou dioxide* The tisouoa wore a o o t i o a o d  at 
2Q (A oa a oryoatat at #20^0 and tho aootioaa attaohod to 
oXoan dry glaea oXidoo by momentary thawing* Buoetuta 
dohydrogoaaoo activity was aought in aootiono from oaoh 
animal using tho method of HaohXaa# Toon# do Bovoasa» Bluoâig 
end Seiigmaii ( X95Ï ) I Nitro**OT woe tho final oXootron 
aoooptor* OytooUromo oKidaSo waa domonatratod usine? the 
method of Moog (1943) modified by Haohlaa»Grawford#
G a X d a t o i n  a n d  S o l i g m a n  ( X 9 !'h)) *
X n  p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  n X t r a o t r n o t n r o  a g o  s o r i o ©  
o X a v o a  a n i m a l s  w o r e  k i l l e d  s i n g l y  a t  w e e k l y  i & i t o % v a l s  
b o t w o o n  b i ^ j ' t h  aaid t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  t e n t h  w e e k  o f  p o a t n a t ^ i l  
l i f e *  P i o - 0 0 3  o f  t o e t â O f  a b o u t  1  trmi o t i b o  i n  a i ^ a #  w o r e  
finOd in X#? buffered oamio a old (Satterqviet# 
cleliydratod In methanol# omboddoci in aralclito (Lnft# lp6l) 
and aootioiuocl on Portor-^Bltim and llnxioy mlorotomoo*
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After staining with 1# moiâumoltlc loud acetate the 
©ootiOAs were ©crooned on miùoatoû ooppov grid© uaiag 
a Philips eloetren mieroacepa 1)11 75b#
Toatlowiar volume and Wydig tlamia volume for
tlxio strain hae prevlouBly boon aetabllahed (Baillio# 19^1)
for macii of tUo ago pointa ao loo tod and the roaulta w o
preaentod Im Table 1 for tlio aaJco of clarity* Im  order 
to compara tho ago ohango© in the two onnymoa with 
ij^ iteahonxlrial age changeb a qaamtlta11 ve arialyale at each 
ago of tho hi©toohomioal and ultrastMctwal preparation© 
warn made #ai#g tho point method of #lagelov (1994) and 
Ohayos (1949)* Photorn!cr©graph© of liletechemioal aootiono
at a magnification of gO diomotoro wore seannocl with a 
modified grid (l1ally#1963) and tho Loydig tie quo with 
anacinio dohyWogenna# or oytochrojne oxidase %mu dorivod 
tm a pereomtage of the tostie* t?vom tho percesitago aad 
tho tootioular volume at a given ago tho yoltimo of roactive 
tiaeae was calcula tod* In tho eaaie way many olootron 
micrograph# of Loydigr cello at low magnifications wore 
0canned and tho mitoohondria derived a© a percontag© of 
the Loydig tiaaao* The total volumo of mitochondria in 
the Leydig ticsuo at a given age wao derived from tho 
percentage and the Loydig tie©do volume*
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imaifwe
Mo aucolnio ileUydrogoaaao oonXd bo clotoatod in 
tho intorotitiai coXls of tbo mouse to©tie bofwe tho 
otiû o f tlio third week of pootnatai life % M m u  a fow 
Laydig oolls are aoea to contal^i small blue oytoplaOwio 
aggrogatious of difomm0an (fig# i)* At this ago tho 
difoymaaoA doposito take tho form of oiongatod orystaXo 
for tho moat port cmd thoro la little ovlclonoo of 
forAuaaan pooling lu oytoplaamio lipids* Ao in all later 
preparations# auooinio clohydrogonaoo activity la proeont 
in tho oominiferons tabnioo# Ao tho animal matnroa 
moro of tho Intorotitlnl OOII0 come to have oucoinio 
dfâîiydrogonaoo activity and tho te&idenoy of tho reaction 
prodnoto to pool in•collular lipids ao inoroaaoo that 
ovontnally doop blue oolonrod lipid droploto obscmro moot 
of tho oytoplwmio detail and few of the olongatod 
oryotols aro to bo aoon (Fig* 2)# Hotwithotonding tho 
progrèssiVO inoroaoo in tho amount of ouooinio dohydrogonaoo 
activity with ago in oven tho oldeet tooto© oagmiinod loo© 
than half of the Loydig tioauo proaont contains 
domonatrablo aotivity*
Oytoohromo oxidaeo activity was also atoaout from 
tho intaratitial tiaeuo of tho tootoe froKi tho first throe 
ago groupe atudiod# Toe toe from three woolc old mice
pcaeoee abundant Loydig coll oytoohromo oxidase activity
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Figure 1. Testle» three weeko# A few smaXX diformassan
oryatale denote svicoinio dehydrogenase activity in the 
interstiti aX cells •
Figure 2m Testis# eight weeks# auooinio dehydrogenase# 
Tho reaction products aro pooled in intracellular 
lipids*
Figure 3* Tostis# throe weeks, cytochrome oxidase* The 
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aud moat of tlm imtoratltlal tieaiîo ia eoiourod a deep 
bltto* Tho XnûuxMonol bluo roaultiixg from tho réaction 
io oxtromoly widely diaporaod in tho Loydig lipide 
(Fig# 3) ami réel'üctioh of the inouhation period did 
mo thing to miiiimiao tho clioporaiom of tho dye # merely 
roduoimg tho internaity of the colour* Zn oldor tootea 
mi eaaehtially similar picture reomlta with most of the 
imtorot.itioEfî reactive and moat of t!w reaotiou prmluotB 
iti so lut ion in lipid© (Pig#4) *
MitoohôAdria are proeont in tho Loyclig colls of all 
the mice studied and ©how no changea with ago ; a qommon 
do a or ip t ion la thito applicable to all grcmpe* Mito'oliomiria 
eon© ti in  to a fair proportion of the Wydig della ami aa a 
rule are either oval or roi^mlod in shape and of a more or 
1,000 umiforfcii aizo (Fig* 5 ) # Oceaslomal elongated deviants 
occur# The internal mitochondrial struoturo presents fow 
foatnros of note* There are outer and inner lirai ting 
morabranos and tubular or is ta# uro present, formed by 
in v a g in a t io n s  of th e  in n e r  meiabrans* The i n t e r i o r  not 
filled by eriatao eontaina a icatrix of moderate olootron 
lUnnsity* Bifuroatioh of the timor lamina la oeoasionally 
soon# Some miteohondria exhibit fixation dmaago and are 
owollon to throe or four times their usual aissoi the ■ 
imtez'ior of m m h  -ilamagad ïaitoohosxdria com tains eriatàe in 
varlo'ae stages of d 1 a 1 m t e g r a tien* (Fig* 6) #
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Figure 4. Testis, eight weeks* Most of the Interetitium
contains cytochrome oxidase activity*
Figure 5# Typical Loydig mitochondria are either roimd 
or oval with tubular orietae*
Figure 6* A damaged mitochondrioni these may occur while 
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7» The graphs denote the volume of Leydlg tissue 
with cytochrome oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase 
at the ages studied*
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Tho quai‘it#itatlVQ data arc BumBiarlBod ia Table X«
From Table X and Fig# 7 It la plain that the volume of 
hoyütg tiaeno coutaiain^? suealnle ciehyérogenaoo (not 
domonotrablc prier to tho end ot tho third week of 
postnatal life) iaerea### ataadiiy during the fourth# 
fifth and olxth weoke of postnatal life* Thereafter a 
piateai (Plg«7) ia reaoheci which poreldta into adult life#
Oytochrome oxldaee poaitivo Loytilg tiosue hehavoB in a 
similar iiaamosq the onfisymo bein^ ? first liietoohemioally 
dotoetable at ago Bt daya # and tho volumo of reaotivo 
Leydig tieeue iaefeaeingg steadily botwoon the third and 
the oad of the week &t poataatal life whma a stable
pXatoan ia reao'hod# During the period studied îiîltoohomîria 
eonatantly reprooent about ÿ  per beat or . b o  of tho Loydig 
cell and no variation of note oeoura (Table l)# Figure B 
indicates that the total volume of mitoehondfia in the 
Leydig tissue (derived from the per cent age and the Loytlig 
tiaeue volume) inoreaeeo aecording to a eigmold growth 
curve and that the bulk of the inereaeo takes place bottfoosx 
the third and the sixth week of postnatal life#
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Figure 8# Thia gra|>h donotoa the total volume of Leydig 
mitoohondrla at the age© studied*
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Kit,TO BT waa :flrat omployùd hy
Naohlaa et al (195?) as tiie flmal eleotrom aeoopWr 
Xu the eyts^ehemioal «lejstenetyatieit of aueotoie 
cloliydr^ a^nacie #md while thoae writea£*e 0,^ atiiuoc| the 
o f ârata ardi do§*0 w ith  thia toahuique tlioy do 
mot TOeord tlm (miotomoo #f the emK)yme ia the ImteratitiiMa* 
ïlltssoman { l ÿ û 2 ) eimlla$;^ ly reporta great dlfflaalty I n  
dei-iKons tratlmg thia apeolfle em«yme X u the Ley dig O0II0 o f  
Balb/e Ja% mloo* NiemjL et al (Igëa) 01% the ether hand 
r e p o r t  aW m dam t at& eeim le d o h y d re g e m s ©  n a t i v i t y  in th e  
i n t e r © t l t i a l  e e l l©  o f  Bpreguo^5>av?loy r a t e  and th e  Loyclig  
00lie of the Swiaa .white mon00 0train olearly roeombXo 
^^ pragne^ Bawley r a t e  ia t h is  r e a p o e t *
The liBO 0f H i t  TO #, IIT a© th e  e m a p lin g  a g e n t  o f  
el&olee in the demon©tration of Btmolmlo clehydrogonaa© 
reoto in the relative inaelnhili ty in lipid of thie 
ditetrasselo and the cryetal deposition in .the Loydig oolla 
of the throe w e e k  old m i o e  is in aooord w i t h  other authors* 
exporienq© (Kaohlao et al## 195?I Ogawn and  Bhinonaga»
19Ô2-I ChatterJeo ami Mitra, lp62)* It is difficult to 
reooAOilo the undoubted pooling An lipIda of the ooloiired 
reaction product in the older tootea studied (Fig*U) with 
the findings of 1110so othov workers, moro particularly 
whom it la more or leea universally agroed that succiuio
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dohydregonaae la pqmiliar to mitocliomirla (Ogawa ami 
Bhiaonaga#i9^f“l Cknikliiii 'Do\my and Kahm,I962) * aooemtXy, 
howovar, avidenoo has bo mi adduced for ' an cstra 
mttooUomlTttxl la cue or loci for Bonm aucoiaic -dokydrogoiiasc 
activity, the nueleoXue in particular being specified 
(chatterjeo ami Mitra) In squamous and malignant epithelial 
collai lipid droplote ntiglit porhapa %3omm into this 
category but the author fools that the solubility of 
Kxtro *# BT (3, 2 * trophonyl'»^#5* •**dipho.oyl ^3#3*
^  13 * *-»dimetho2iy «#4, k • •^bipiionylen^ ditetraaollum cliiorMe ) 
is net yet fully under©toed#
Cytochrome o&idese activity has provioualy ho on 
notod in the Loydig cells of foetal, prepubertal and adult 
mice of the llalb/e Jax strain (Hits^oman, V}6b) and Sprague^ 
D aw ley  r a t e  (W ic m i o t  a l # ,  19Ô 2) ,  The p r o s e n t  f in d in g ©  
differ from Hit seaman* b esaporionco in that no oytoohromo 
OKidaao can be do tee tod prior to the end of the third vjook 
of postnatal life and this Is probably attributable to 
otrain variation# Of more oousoquoaeo i© the case with 
ifhioh Hit0omam apparently domonstratod oy to chrome mdLûaom 
which contrasts markedly with the groat difficulty she 
onoounterod in visualising siiceinio dohydrogonaso• In the 
present material, at any age after the third week, 
practically the entire inters ti tium contains demons trahie 
oytoohrome o^sidase activity while only a quarter or so of
ÈÎHO L e y d ig  o o l l a  poooôao a u o o in io  aohydrogonooo  activity is i
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liiatochoaioaXly da tee table ommmts * Tlioeo fact©
ouggoét that tlioro is a orltloal ooaoemtratlmi of 
ouocinlo deliydrogonaso which m e t  h o TOaokod before 
tlio Mg^ .ehla$4#8eligmaa roaotion works and tliia wmi.Xd 
m^plaln tlio abaonoo of the erifâymo from the Loyclig 
celle O Ê  neonatal and immediately poatimtal animal##
X u advancing tliio view the writer io awaro that acme 
of the apparent c y t o d k m o m o oKidaao activity ia due to 
diffusion artefact but it adome unlikoiy that the 
largo quantitative difference# botwoon the w e  oamyme# 
can be adoquaitely: • explained on thla basis *
Mi to ohondrial morphology in the mouse hoyclig cell 
does not differ signlficaatly fronn tho human morphology 
(Fawcett and Burges,1960) but tho inclusions described 
in woodchuck mitochondria (Ohrlatonaon and Fawcett,lp61) 
are absent# Fawcett and Burgos (i960) have described 
arc# and loop# of tho Imiormost limiting membrane in 
man^ and, v/hile these aeour la tho mouse# they are ra%*e 
and their cigalfioanco obscure*
A oompariaon of Figs# ? aaci II indieatoa that tlio 
three ccnstitucnta of the Lcydig cell studied naraoly its 
cytochrome oxidase# its euocinie dehydrogenase and its 
mitochondria increase beWeen birth and puberty and this 
increase is of a regular ami progrqsoivo nature and is 
greatest during the fourth#fifth and sixth wooks of the
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F ig u r e  9 *  The Log g rap h s  d e n o t in g  th e  m ito c h o n d r ia l
volum e and th e  vo lum e o f  Ley d ig  t i e  eue w i t h  e u o o ln lo  
dehyclrogenaee and cytochrom e o x id a s e  a r e  a p p ro x im a te ly  
p a r a l l e l #  in d i c a t i n g  s i m i l a r  g ro w th  r a t e s  of  th e  




mrXïmA0 life# While thé grapha qqntainod
tn tho0o fi^uroo a ^o*%oyal relatloaehip
bo Weo$% t i io  thvùe o o a o tlW e itt f î)  â t  lo  tmt i i i i t i l  quo 
oomoa to study tho iog graphe (Fi'g*9) that osio 
Mali see how ùXium this liaieom is* Tho gradlemto ef the 
leiîc (graphe are iadiqeo of tho Pt%tB of imereaeo of tho 
thi»oo oos'üstitueritB aad the graphs are mere or Xosa 
parallelf oooh oonotituont iaoroaoihg at appro:Ki#atoly 
12f4 per day duriag the period of Mexiwal groifth* This 
ie very similar to tho growth rate doeorlWd for the hoydlg 
tioauo i to elf (Ballllo > 196I ) amd. thia itapliee that tho 
comploiiioat of mi toohoadria$ ouooiaio dehydrogonaae aad 
oyteohromo oacidaoe por Loydig ooll 1© eon© t oat dur lag tho 
groifing period# Tho a toady aud regular ine roaoe of tho 
oonotituoate etudiod thuo merely reflooto tho progroeolve 
growth in volume of the Wydig tioGUo with ago if hi oh in 
it© turn determines androgen procUiotien#
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T h u ouqoinlo dohydrogmioso a%iû cytoohwmo o:-iiciase 
content of tho Ley dig coll wore stttciied by his t oohomioal 
me one in tho moueo during the first ten imoko of 
postnatal lifeI ultrastruetwral details of Loydig 
mi toohondria xmvo onowincd at tho oamo timo#
Both onssymoa oppoar at tho end of tho third wookf 
mi to ohomiria are proaont at all agoa and do not okango 
with advancing maturity# All three conetituento inoroaso 
witli n&Qi tho increase io most marked during the 4th •»
6 th we oho of life# and all inoroaeo at a cumtponmi rate of 
about per day# Tho three oomponents ore closely 
related# though some oueoinio dohydrogenaoe may have an 
o2stra**mitooUosidrial loouo# their incx’oaeo .to tliougiit to 
be merely an oxpreoaion of Leydig tieouo growth and does 
not roprooont a true rise Iti oellulw or mitoehogK'irial 
enaymo eonoexttrationo *
AmwovLWDGmnT
Tho author ia grateful for the roaoaroh facilitioe 
provided Im tho Anatomy Department of tho bnivoraity of 
Glasgow#
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HISTOCHEMICAL D IPPEH EN ÏIA TIO N  OP THE 
BASEMENT MEMBRANE OP THE MOUSE 
SEMINIPBROUS TUBULE.
Q u a r t .  J. m lor. S o l.  (1962), I03, 3, p p . 385-39I.
2 1 1
SÜMMAHY
Tho ground substanco of tho testis of tho albino mouse 
is PAS-^positive but not met achromatic, ^nd probably 
highly aggregated* The basement of tho seminiferous 
tubules is intensely PAS-*posltive, met achromatic and 
possibly not so highly aggregated#
Tho reactivity of the ground substance to the 
PAS reaction and toluidine blue is tentatively ascribed 
to the presence of ohondroitin sulphate Ci this 
compound, previously knoim to contain N acetyl-* 
galactosairtino, glucuronic acid, tyrosine and tryptophane, 
ia associated with arginine#
The genesis of the basement membrane of the 
seminiferous tubule is shown to include the formation of 
a sheath of atypical elongated fibroblasts, the secretion 
of a PAS positive,metachromatic substance associated with 
arginine between this sheath and the seminiferous tubule, 
the appearance of mitochondria in the cells of the sheath, 
and lastly, the acquisition of alkaline phosphatase by 
these fibroblasts and its spread to the intervening ground 
substance* These changes are thought to be related to the 
structural and nutritional requirements of the seminiferous 
tubules#
Xn its intense positive reaction to PAS and in its 
motacliromasy, tho basement membrano of the seminiferous
2 1 2
tubule agrees with the ground substanco adjacent to 
sites of active protein metabolism, such as growing 
tumours, embryonic organs, hair follicles, and skin.
INTRODUCTION
Intercellular substances of the intertubular spaces 
of the testis, as in other connective tissues, fall 
into two principal groups, namely fibrillar structures 
and ground substance* The former comprise collagen, 
elastic, and reticular fibrils, which are thought to 
fulfil a largely mechanical function and whose 
distribution is well knoim* The ground substance 
consists of various colloids, crystalloids, gases, and 
water and is optically homogeneous when viewed with 
the light microscope. At a submicroscopie level it shows 
structural organization into a two-phase system (Gorsh 
and Gatohpole, i960) and the terras * oolloid*#rich, water- 
poor phase* and ’colloid-poor, water-rich phase’ have 
been coined by these workers in an attempt to describe 
it as a physico-chemical system. The colloids are known 
to include hyaluronic acid, ohondroitin sulphates A,B and 
C, keratosulphato, and hoi^aritin sulphate (Meyer, 1930)5 
the water acts as a vehicle for ions, enzymes, hormones, 
vitamins, amino-acids, immune bodies, and j>rotein 
originating from tho plasma# The phases of this 
heterogeneous colloidal system are in electrical and
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chemical equilibrium with one another, Xt is thought 
that the aol-gel consistoncy of the ground substance 
depends on the relative amounts of colloid and water 
present ^nd this in turn ia known to be influenced by 
fibroblastic activity, dopelymerizing enzymes, hormones, 
growth, ageing, and other physiological and pathological 
processos (Gersh and Catchpole,1^49)#
The basement membrane may be defined as tho 
region of specialized ground substance which intervenes 
between an epithelial structure and the ordinary ground 
substance. The present worZc ia an account of the 
development of the basement membrane of the seminiferous 
tubule in tho mouse testis between birth and puberty as 
revealed by various histoohemioal methods. From a 
functional point of view, any such description must include 
a consideration of the sheath of attenuated fibroblasts 
that surrounds the seminiferous tubule.
Material and methods 
Thirty-six male Swiss Uhite mice were used in preparation 
of the age series. The animals were killed in groups of 
h at weekly intervals between birth and the end of tho 
eighth week of extra-uterine life, Tivo testes from each 
ago group wore fixed in a mixture of 90 ml water, 10 ml 
formalin^ , and 5 g mercuric chloride ; in formaldehyde- 
calcium solution (90 ml water, 10 ml formalin, 1 g
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anhydrous oalcium chloride); In Holly’s fluid| and 
in cold yoy& ethanol#
The testes fixed in the first-named solution 
ifore dehydrated in collosolve, embedded in ostax 
(Watford Chemical Co,), and sectioned at 3 8* a method 
found to preserve testicular morphology well (Baillio,
1960a). Sections were stained with haemntoxy1in and 
oosin, tho McManus (1936) periodic acid/Schiff (PAS) 
technique (with methanol/chloroform and diastase controls), 
toluidine blue, methyl green, and Pyronin B for DNA and 
ENA, and also by a modified Salcaguohi reaction (Thomas.,
1930) to show arginine * Xn addition, those stains were 
also controlled by digestion for Zk h with hyaluronidaso 
(B •D •H.), buffered at pH 6,
Testes fixed briefly in formaldehyde-calcium 
solutions were embedded in gelatin and sootionod at 10 p 
on the freezing microtome. Some sections were coloured 
with Sudan black to demonstrate the total lipids present; 
others wore subjected to Hayes’s (194-9) modification of 
Foulgen and Voit’a true plasmal reaction to show aoetal 
phosphatides and possibly aty%)ical -ketols (Boscott and 
others, 1948). Bennett’s (l94o) reaction was also 
omx>loyod on frozen sectioned material. 2,4-dinitrophenyl
hydrazine wasused, notwithstanding the author’a 
experience of this reagent (Baillie,1939)*
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Specimens fixed ia Holly’s fluid were sectioned 
at 4 ft and stained with toluidine blue and acid fuchsia to 
demonstrate mitochondria* Material fixed in JOio ethanol 
was sectioned at 5 fi i^ i wax* alkaline pZiosphatase was 
demonstrated by a modified Gomori technique (Lillie,1934)*
RESULTS
Haematoxylin and eosin. At birth the 
seminiferous tubules are surrounded by an incomplete sheath 
of spindle-shaped mesenchymal cells, which have large, 
oval nuclei* the limits of the cytoplasm are clearly 
defined* Round some tubules the sheath of mesenchymal 
cells is complete; its nuclei are becoming elongated and 
stain more densely, and the cytoplasm is becoming 
attenuated and closely ai^pliod to the wall of the 
seminiferous tubule (fig*l,i|k)* Eosinophil intercellular 
material is not present at this age* At the end of the 
first week of life the sheath-oells resemble atypical 
fibroblasts having greatly attenuated cytoplasm* Their 
nuclei, when seen in profile, appear as densely staining 
rods* Eosinophil material has appeared in the 
intortubular extracellular spaces and also between the 
sheath cells and the seminiferous tubules* For this 
reason cell boundaries are indistinct# This staining 
method does not reveal any further changes in the 
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F i g . I  (plate). A, neonatal testis ; H  and E. Mesenchymal cells {mes) are condensing to form  
a sheath for the seminiferous tubule.
D neonatal testis ; PAS and haematoxylin. A  fine membrane {m), reactive to PA S, is just 
visible in places round one seminiferous tubule.
c testis, 4 weeks old ; PAS and haematoxylin. T h e  basement membrane of the tubule is 
prom inent: staining defects {sd) are visible in the intertubular ground substance at one point.
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has no effeot on this pioturo#
Tho PAS reaction# At birth the intortubular 
extract1lular spaces oontaih no PAS-reactive material*
While the majority of soBiiniforoua tubules have no 
PAS-poaitive basomont membi^ano, there is a fine PAS- 
positive membrane beneath tZie mesenchymal sheath of the 
tubules, surrounded by a complete layer of fibroblasts 
( fig* 1,B)* At the end of the first wéek the PAS- 
positive membrane, though exceedingly thin, is constantly 
present in the form of a red, refractile line surrounding all 
the seminiferous tubules, Tho extracellular spaces at this 
stage contain traces of PAS-positivo material# With 
increasing age the PAS-xjositivo basement membrane becomes 
slightly broader, and abundant PAS-positive ground substanco 
becomes visible « the general ground substance does not 
stain so intensely with PAS as does the basement membrane 
of the tubules* Largo staining defects occur at places in 
the ground substanoo (fig# 1,0); these resemble cartilage 
lacunae in shape and size but do not contain interstitial 
cells* Extraction with chlorofornimethanol and diastase 
oompleteiy abolishes the PAS reactivity of the basement of 
tZie seminiferous tubules and also the reactivity of the general 
ground substance (fig* 2,A)*
Toluidine blue * Xn the neonatal testis, beneath 
the mesenchymal sheath of the seminiferous tubules and
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F i g . 2 (plate). A, testis, 4 weeks old, after hyaluronidase digestion; P A S and haem atoxylin. 
T h e  reactivity o f the basement membrane and ground substance to P A S has been abolished 
by enzym ic hydrolysis.
B, testis, 5 weeks o ld; alkaline a-naphthol. T h e  basement mem brane (bm)  o f the semi­
niferous tubules contains arginine.
c, testis, 6 weeks old ; alkaline phosphatase. T h e  basement membrane (bm)  of the tubule  
contains much alkaline phosphatase.
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surrounded by a complete layer of cells there Is a very 
fine membrane which stains metachromatically with 
toluidine blue# This membrane is present in all older 
testes. The general ground substance of the neonatal 
testis does not stain at all with toluidine blue» while 
the ground substance of older testes does stain» but 
not me t achromatic ally. Hyaluronidase extraction removes 
the metachromatic properties of the basement membrane 
and diminishes the affinity of tho general ground 
substance for toluidine blue#
Methyl green and pyronin B# The PA8*"positivo 
basement membrano and ground substance» whose distribution 
is described above» show a general wo alt affinity for these 
stains» giving a pale greenish«-pinlt result# This affinity 
is reduced Byihyaluronidase digestion but not by 
extraction with perchloric acid# This staining method 
reveals no other features of note,
—naphthol* The distribution of material 
demonstrated by this reagent closely parallels the 
reactivity of the ground substance and basement membrane 
to PAS# Thus at birth a few seminiferous tubules have a 
basement membrane containing arginine lying beneath a layer 
of fibroblasts. The seminiferous tubules of all older 
testes possess some arginine in their basement membranes 
(fig# 2,B). The extracellular spaces in the neonatal
2 2 0
testicular Interatitiuro are devoid of material stainablo 
with alkaline -naphthol# Later testes have extra-* 
cellular material which stains faintly with alkaline 
-naphthol; it is distributed in the same manner as 
the PAS-positivo material* Hyaluronidase extraction 
removes those components of the basement membrane and 
ground substance that stain with alkaline -naphthol# 
but has no effect on the affinity of spermatozoa and 
other colls for this reagent*
Sudan black* At no time between birth and 
puberty does the basement membrano of the seminiferous 
tubules or the general ground substance colour with Sudan 
black. The fibroblasts which ensheath the tubules contain 
a fair sudonophil droplets*
The plasmal reaction* The neonatal testis is 
devoid of intoroellular materials stainablo with this 
reaction* The ground substance and basement membranes 
of the tubules in later testes stain pale pinlc with Schiff’s 
reagent after oxidation vrith mercuric chloride* This 
coloration is not removed by acetone*
2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine* This reagent and 
tho plasmal reaction appear to be staining the same 
structures between the tubules*
Mitochondria* At birth the mesenchymal cells 
surrounding the seminiferous tubules possess few 
mitochondria* Mitochondria are plentiful in these
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fibroblasts at the end of the first wobk and in all 
subsequent testes; they take tho form of minute 
granules which are located in small groups in tho 
cytoplasm at each end of the nucleus*
Alkaline phosphatase# There is no alkaline 
phosphatase demonstrable by tho Gomori method in the 
basomont membrane of the seminiferous tubules during 
the first 14 days of oxtra*»utorino life* IVenty-ono 
days after birth the rodt-shaped nuclei of the fibroblast 
sheath possess demonstrable alkaline phosphatase# All 
older testes are characterized by a black line» indicative 
of enzymatic activity, bounding the seminiferous tubules 
(fig* 2,0)• Closer inspection suggests that much of this 
enzymatic activity is located in the PAS^positive basement 
membrane which intervenes between the fibroblasts and the 
seminiferous tubules, although some occurs in the nuclei and 
cytoplasm of the fibrocytes# Xn interpreting those findings 
it must be remembered that negative results with the Gomori 
phosphatase/cobalt sulphide method after alcoholic fixation 
and %3araffin embedding are of doubtful significanco, and 
that alkaline phosphatase in nuclei is widely regarded as 
an artifact.
2 2 2
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
From tlio foregoing description it is apparent 
that the intercellular material of the testicular 
connective tissue conforms to Gorsh*s (1951) definition 
of ground substance in that it is optically homogeneous 
xfhen viewed with the light microscope, gives a positive 
PAS-reaotion, and (in places) stains metachromatically 
with toluidine blue. For a time it was widely believed 
that the ground substance matrix was a colloidal carbohydrate/ 
protein complex which was aggregated to a variable extent and 1 
was held that the amount of metachromasia and the intensity 
of the PAB-reaotion exhibited were in inverse proportion to 
the degree of aggregation of the colloid. Recent studies 
(Gersh and Catchpole,19^0) indicate, however, that the 
staining propensities of basement membranes are due to a 
preponderance of the * colloid-rich, water-poor phase* in a 
very finely corrugated layer of ground substance#
The central difficulty in assessing the present 
findings lies in the conflict of opinion regarding tho 
interpretation to be placed on tho results of the staining 
methods used, Meyer (195^) claimed that metachromatic, PAS- 
positivG substances fall into five categories, namely, 
hyaluronic acid, hyaluronic acid monoester sulphate, and the 
3 ohondroitin sulphates, A,B, and 0; but several recent 
workers have suggested that tho metachromatic and tho PAS-
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positive components of tissues are naturally separate, 
or can bo separated by experimental manipulations. Thus,
Einbinder and Schubert (l95l) showed that pure ohondroitin 
sulphate, which is a strong ohromotrope, reduces periodate 
only very slowly. Further, Glegg and others (1954), by 
differential alcoholic precipitation of alkaline tissue- 
extracts, separated PAS-positive fractions of several 
tissues from raetaohromatic fractions. Moreover, Braunstein 
and Buerger (1939) made a clear separation in vitro of 
metachromatic material from PAS-staining material in amyloid.
It has been established (Keyer,1930) that 
hyaluronidase hydrolyses hyaluronic acid, hyaluronic acid 
monoeater sulphate, and two of the ohondroitin sulphates, 
ohondroitin sulphate B being resistant to enzymic extraction. 
Since hyaluronidase abolishes the PAS-reaotivity of the 
seminiferous tubular basement membrane and intertubular 
ground substance, it may bo concluded that the PAS-positive 
material is probably an acid mucopolysaccharide and that 
ohondroitin sulphate B is not pare sent in the testis in 
histoohemically demonstrable amounts, since it would have 
survived hyaluronidase extraction. Ohondroitin sulphate A 
may also be excluded as the basis of the PAS-reaotivity of 
the testicular intertubular ground substance, since this 
mucopolysaccharide is probably peculiar to hyaline cartilage. 
Further, it is generally considered that aqueous fixation and
zzk
an aqueous PAS method, such as that employed in the 
present investigation, do not preserve hyaluronic acid 
and hyaluronic acid monosulphate (Lillie,1934)•
Hotchkiss (1948) used alcoholic solutions and obtained 
different results. These observations suggest that 
ohondroitin sulphate C is probably the PAS-reactive 
component of the basement membrane of the mouse 
seminiferous tubule, but it is difficult to reconcile 
this with Leblond* s (1937) statement that acid 
mucopolysaccharides fixed with chromate do not give the 
PAS reaction under the usual histoohemioal conditions 
(that is, with brief periodic acid oxidation). Possibly 
the formaldehyde/mercuric chloride fixation employed in 
the present study increases the reactivity of acid 
mucopolysaccharides to PAS, Alternatively, hyaluronidase 
may digest Leblond* s (1957) hoteropolysacoharides in 
addition to acid mucoi^olysaccharides*
The above observations indicate that the genesis 
of the basement membrano of the seminiferous tubules involves 
a number of stages which may bo arbitrarily distinguished 
from one another. First, indifferent mesenchymal cells 
metamorphose into atypical elongated, enaheathing fibroblasts 
with attenuated cytoplasm and densely staining, rod-shaped 
nuclei. Secondly, a PAS-positive substance, associated with 
arginine and metachromatic material, appears between the
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cytoplasm of the seminiferous tubule and that 
of the fibroblast sheath. While this complex is 
being' elaborated mitochondria appear in the cytoplasm 
of the sheath fibroblasts. Lastly* alkaline phosphatase 
seems to appear in the nuclei of those cells * and 
maturation is completed by the spread of this enzyme to 
the cytoplasm of the sheath fibroblasts and also to the 
ground substance of the basement membrane.
Those changes in the mouse are largely completed 
by the end of the animal *^0 fourth week of extra-uterine 
life * the time at which spermatozoa appear in the tubules. 
Clearly the structural changes are related to the increased 
BUpiJort requirements of the growing tubule* and the 
mitochondrial changes possibly reflect fibroblastic synthesis 
of the polysaccharide comi3lex which forms the PAS-positivo 
membrane. The enzymic changes may parallel the increaæ in 
the nutritional requirements of the tubule* particularly 
glucose. While the majority of the seminiferous tubules in 
the mouse acquire their FAS-positive membranes after birth* 
the seminiferous tubules of the sheep have well defined 
PAS-posltivo basement membranes long before birth (Baillie* 
1960b).
At the periphery of invasive tumours and in 
rapidly growing embryonic organs the ground Substance of the 
related connective tissue becomes intensely metachromatic
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and PAS-positivo during the phase of active growth 
(Gersh I* 1951)♦ A comparable phenomenon has been 
described in the ground substance of the dermal papilla 
of an actively growing hair follicle and also in the 
connective tissues involved in the repair of dermal 
damage (Montagna*1956)• In each of these various
sites* cessation of growth is followed by progressive 
aggregation of the carbohydrate-protein complexes* with 
the concomitant loss of motaohromasia and PAS reactivity* 
Similarly* the basement membrane of growing and 
functioning seminiferous tubules is highly PA$-positive 
and metachromatic* and this suggests by analogy with the 
foregoing that the degree of aggregation of connective 
tissue mucopolysaccharides is a generalized reflection of 
active pi'otoin metabolism.
From the Sudan black* plasmal* and 2*4-dinitx’Ophonyl 
hydrazine tests it is clear that free neutral fats* acetal 
phosphatides * and atyx^ical -ketols (Bosoott and others *
1948) are not present in the basement membrane with the 
plasmal tost and 2*4-dinitrophonyl hydrazine * with 
resistance to acetone extraction* may possibly be a wo ale 
psoudoplasmal reaction of the typo described by Gain (19^9) 
and attributable to aldehydes known to be present in the 
elastic fibres of rodents (Pearse,i960)•
The author is grateful for the research facilities
provided in the Anatomy Department of Glasgow University.
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by
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SUMMARY
The development of the basement membrane of the 
mouse seminiferous tubule has been studied between birth 
and the end of the tenth week of postnatal life using 
the electron microscope. The sheath cells which surround 
the seminiferous tubules are derived from mesenchymal 
cells I and differentiation of these specialised cells 
continues for five weeks after birth* Between the 
plasma membranes of the sheath cells and those of the 
Qertoli cells there are three distinct zones. The zone 
of decreased electron density nearest the seminiferous 
tubule is thought to be specialised extracellular fluid 
filtered by the second or intermediate zone which consiste 
of numerous fine particles* and the term pseudomembrane 
is advanced for this zone* Collagen develops in the 
broad outer zone next to the sheath cells and fulfils 
the support requirements of the growing tubule.
INTRODUCTION*
Using the electron microscope (Bennett, I963) most 
cells have been shown to possess a mucopolysaccharide 
coating closely applied to the lipoprotein plasma membrane 
of Banielli. The erythrocyte is a notable exception 
(Adams* I960) but it elicits immunological responses which
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can only be satisfactorily explained by the existence 
of such a coat (Rabat, 1956). The continuity of this 
mucopolysacchax'ide coat over the surface of contiguous 
epithelial cells gives rise to an electron dense layer 
which corresponds roughly with sites of PAS reactivity 
in light microscope sections and is the basement membrane 
of electron microscopiSts * Yaraada (1955) has shown that 
it consists of raahy fine interlacing filaments about
ÿ  . ■
90A in diameter* and the spaces between these filaments 
may be the basis of the filter action attributed by 
Parquhar & Palade (i960) to this membrane.
In a previous communication to this Journal (Baillie, 
1962) the basement membrane of the mouse seminiferous 
tubule was found to be a layer of PAS positive* meta­
chromatic material lying between the tubule epithelium 
and a surrounding sheath of atypical fibroblasts, and 
it was thought to contain ohondroitin sulphate# and 
arginine. The maturation of this membrane was marked 
by its acquisition of alkaline phosphatase*
This paper represents an attempt to follow the 
development of the basement membrane of the mouse 
seminiferous tubule with the electron microscope, and 
sets out to correlate the results with the known histo- 
chemical facts and current theories of basement membrane
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u l t r a» t r u c  t u r e •
I MATERIAL AND METHODS.
E ig h t  m a le  S w iss W h ite  m ice  w ere  k i l l e d  s in g ly  aged  
Of 7» l 4 f  21, 28 I 35* 42, and 70 d a y s . The n e o n a ta l  te s te s  
w ere f i x e d  i n t a c t  w h i le  te a s e d  p r e p a r a t io n s  o f  th e  o ld e r  
gonads w ere  u s e d . A f t e r  30 m in u te s  f i x a t i o n i n  1^  b u f fe r e d  
osm io a c id  ( ! 2 e t t e r q v ls t f  1 9 5 6 ) th e  m a t e r ia l  was d e h y d ra te d  
i n  m e th a n o l and embedded i n  a r a l d i t e  ( L u f t ,  1 9 6 1 ) ,  T h in  
s e c t io n s  o u t on H u x le y  and D o rte r-'B ltu a  m ic ro to m e s  w ere  
m ounted on u n c o a te d  co p p e r g r id s  and s ta in o d  i n  Vfo m e th a n o lic  
le a d  a c e t a t e .  The specim ens w ere s c re e n e d  i n  a P h i l ip s  
e le c t r o n  m ic ro s c o p e  EM .75B a t  60 K v . w i t h  o r i g i n a l  
m a g n if ic a t io n s  o f  1 ,1 0 0  to  1 1 ,0 0 0 ,
RESULTS,
A t  b i r t h  s e c t io n s  o f  th e  t e s t i s  ( F ig .  lA )  show 
i r r e g u l a r  s t e l l a t e  o r  s p in d le  shaped m esenchym al c e l l s  
i n  th e  p ro c e s s  o f  becom ing a p p lie d  to  th e  p e r ip h e r y  o f  
th e  s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le s *  T hey have e lo n g a te d  n u c le i  w i t h  
no f e a t u r e s  o f  n o te .  The c y to p la s m  c o n ta in s  s c a t t e r e d ,  
u s u a l ly  e lo n g a te d ,  m ito c h o n d r ia  w ith  t u b u la r  c r is t a o  
to g e th e r  w i t h  a few  i r r e g u l a r  o a m io p h il ic  in c lu s io n s ,  
p ro b a b ly  l i p i d  i n  n a t u r e l  s c a t te r e d  RNA p a r t i c l e s  and a  
d is s e m in a te d  G o lg i  a p p a ra tu s  a re  a ls o  p r e s e n t .  The c e l l
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«nembrano has no f e a t u r e s  o f  n o te .
A t  lo w  m a g n i f ie a t io n s  ( F ig .  IB )  th e  s e m in ife ro u s  
tu b u le s  a p p e a r to  be bounded b y  a d o u b le  membrane in s id e  
th e  m esenchym al s h e a th , b u t  c lo s e r  in s p e c t io n  a t  h ig h e r  
m a g n if ic a t io n s  ( F ig .  IC )  in d ic a t e s  t h a t  th e  p e r ip h e r a l  
c e l l s  o f  th e  s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le  have o n ly  a  s o l i t a r y  
m em brane, th e  p lasm a mem brane, and a p p l ie d  to  i t s  e x t e r n a l  
s u r fa c e  i s  a  band o f  e x te r m e ly  f i n e ,  m o d e ra te ly  e le c t r o n  
d e n s e , p a r t i c l e s .  I t  i s  t h is  o u te r  dense la m in a  o f  f i n e  
p a r t i c l e s  w h ic h  a t  lo w e r  m a g n if ic a t io n s  s im u la te s  a m em brane. 
B etw een  t h is  band o f  m a t e r ia l  and th e  p la sm a membrane o f  
th e  tu b u le  c e l l  i s  an  a r e a  o f  le s s  e le c t r o n  dense m a t e r ia l  
a t  t h is  a g e . A s i m i l a r  b ro a d e r  a r e a  in te r v e n e s  b e tw een  
t h is  band o f  e le c t r o n  dense m a t e r ia l  and th e  s h e a th  c e l l  
p lasm a m em brane. No f i b r i l l a r  s t r u c t u r e s  a r e  p r e s e n t ,  
and none o f  th e  p lasm a membranes a d ja c e n t  to  th e  i n t e r c e l l u l a r  
space p re s e n ts  any f e a t u r e s  o f  s p e c ia l  i n t e r e s t .
The s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le s  o f  th e  seven  d a y  o ld  m ice  
have a c o m p le te  in v e s tm e n t o f  s h e a th  C e l ls  one l a y e r  t h ic k  
and th e s e  a r e  becom ing more f l a t t e n e d  and c lo s e ly  a p p l ie d  
to  th e  s u r fa c e  o f  th e  t u b u le .  No c ÿ h e r  changes o c c u r  
i n  th e  f i r s t  w ee k .
By th e  end o f  th e  second week th e  e n t i r e  s e m in ife ro u s
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FIGURE 1 ( p l a t e ) .
( a ) N e o n a ta l t e s t i s .  S p in d le  shaped m esenchym al c e l l s  
( m ) a r e  i n  th e  p ro c e s s  o f  becom ing f l a t t e n e d  pn th é  s u r fa c e  
o f  th e  s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le  ( S T ) .
(B ) A t lo w  m a g n i f ic a t io n s t th e  n e o n a ta l  s e m in ife ro u s  
tu b u le s  (S T ) a p p e a r t b  have a d o u b le  membrane (D M ).
(C )  A t  h ig h e r  m a g n if ic a t io n s  th e  **d o u b le  mem brane” i s
b' •
seen to  r e s o lv e  in t o  dn in n e r  p la sm a  membrane (FM ) 
d e r iv e d  fro m  th e  S e r t o l i  c e l l  (S )  and an  o u t e r ,  m o d e ra te ly  
e le c t r o n  dense pseudomembrane ( p ) . An e lo n g a te d  
m ito c h o n d r io n  (MC) is  .se en  i n  th e  a d ja c e n t  s h e a th  c e l l .  
FIGURE 2 ( p l a t e ) .
( a ) The n u c le i  (N )  o f  o v e r la p p in g  s h e a th  c e l l s  (S C ) a re  
seen  i n  th e  fo u r te e n  day o ld  t e s t i s .
( b ) An o c c a s io n a l m esenchym al c e l l  (M ) becom ing  a p p lie d  
to  th e  s h e a th  c e l l  l a y e r  o f  th e  l 4  d a y  o ld  a n im a l .
(C ) The pseudomembrane ( p )  o f  th e  f o u r te e n  day o ld  mouse 
i s  s e p a ra te d  fro m  th e  p la sm a membrane (PM) o f  th e  S e r t o l i  
c e l l  (s) by a l a y e r  o f  m o d e ra te ly  e le c t r o n  dense m a t e r ia l  
( I 2 j ) .  A l a r g e r  zone (O ^ ) in te r v e n e s  b e tw e e n  th e  pseudo­
membrane and the s h e a th  c e l l  (SC ) and c o n ta in s  la r g e  
p a r t i c l e s  o f  unknown n a t u r e .  O a m io p h il ic  l i p i d  d r o p le ts  
( l )  o c c u r i n  the sheath oell c y to p la s m .
(D )  C o lla g e n  fibres ( c )  a p p e a r i n  th e  o u te r  zone (O Z) of 
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tubule Is closely surrounded by flattened sheath cells 
with elongated nuclei and these cells overlap one another 
to a marked extent in some places (Fig. 2A) and the 
seminiferous tubule may be invested by the thin cytoplasmic 
processes of three or more bells in some places. The 
mitochondria of sheath cells have become #ore rounded 
and osmiophilic lipid droplets are still to be seen, 
becoming flattened and applied to th^ tubules (Fig. .
The interval between the plasma membrane of the sheath 
cell and that of the outermost cells of the seminiferous 
tubule is divided into three recognisable regions (Fig. 2C)i-
(l) Immediately outside the plasma membranes of the 
peripheral seminiferous tubule cells is a zone of moderate 
electron density with no organised structure in it. The 
plasma membranes of the Sertoli cells have occasional 
caveolao opening into this space.
(a)  A zone of higher electron density which is thicker and 
less definite than a plasma membrane delimits the outer 
aspect of zone (1). This paoudomombrano corresponds in 
electron density characteristics with the outer dense 
lamina described in the neonatal testis and is apparently 
the same structure* I
(3) Between thq^^seudomembrane and thçr4)lasma membrane of
2 3 8
the sheath cell is a zone which is much broader than the 
previoustwo zones, less electron deDu^ than either, and 
which contains a number of particles of variable electron 
density. These particles are on the whole rather larger 
than RNÀ particles, and some of the linger ones may be 
collagen.
With the continuing growth of the tubules, tho sheath 
colls become more and more attenuated, and by the end of 
the third week of pos tnatal life mitochondrial diameter has 
come to exceed the thickness of its containing cytoplasmic 
process, with the result that mitochondria come to form 
projections on the surface of the cell directed away from 
the seminiferous tubule. Othex^wise, the fourteen and 
twenty#one day old baeememt membrane regions are identical.
During the fourth week of life many changes of note 
occur* RNA particles become a prominent inclusion of 
the sheath cell cytoplasm and large irregular cytoplasmic 
vacuoles appear (Fig. 2D)* The mitochondria assume rather 
bizarre shapes and the sheath cell plasma membrane develops 
many Indentations and becomes difficult to recognise in 
places* Much the most significant feature at this stage 
is the appearance of large numbers of collagen fibres on 
both sides of tho sheath cell* The fibres appearing 
between the sheath cells and the tubules are restricted
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to tho outermost of the three zones describedl in Ihe 
fourteen day old animal and have no special orientation.
The three zones persist, but the boundaries between one 
and two are rather less definite.
The 35, 42, and 70 day old animals are very similari 
the collagen fibres tend to become orientated so that they 
are arranged perpendicularly to the_aaminiferous tubules.
À second, sparser group of fibres at right angles to 
these appears and persists into adult life.
. J , ■ . ,
.DISCUSSION.
/ When the present electron microscope findings are 
compared with the corresponding light microscope results 
(Baillie, 1962), many similarities and a few ax>parout 
differences are encountered. In both studies the formation 
of the seminiferous tubule basement membrane includes the 
laying down of a sheath of atypical fibroblast—liko cells
round tho tubule, and this is largely complete by the end
' . ' -
of the first week of life. The electron microscope has 
shown in addition, however, that as the tubules grow the 
shd^%th oeiis elongate markedly and the"degree of overlap 
between adjacent sheathe ce lie is stecidily reduced. The 
progressive addition of indifferent mesenchymal cells to 
the sheath as the animal matures was also not noted in
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tho light miorosoopo study* In both studies the sheath 
cells were seen to contain mitochondria, butthe JuxtanuClear 
disposition of those organelles seen under theilight 
microscope has not been confirmed with the electron microscope 
The significance of this is not clear# but perhaps the 
different methods of preparation of the two groups of 
specimens affects the final apparent distribution of these 
organelles* Occasional sudauophilio lipid particles were 
seen in the cytoplasm of the sheath cells at all ages in 
the previous study, and these correspond in site and size 
with the irregular osmiophilic inclusions seen under the 
electron microscope* The vacuoles revealed by the electron 
microscope in the sheath cells when collagen is first 
produced have no light microscope equivalent* The HNA 
particles, which are so abundant in the sheath cells at 
the end of the fourth week, are probably a reflection of 
the collagen synthesis by those cells at this time*
The significance of the three layers found between 
the plasma membranes of the seminiferous tubule cells on 
the one hand and the sheath cells on the other, is more 
difficult to interpret. The zone of decreased density 
nearest to the seminiferous tubule has previously been 
described (bonnett, I963) and is thought by that writer 
to be an area of specialised extracellular fluid, filtered
24l
by the electron dense psoudcmombrano or glycooalyx and 
destined for absorption by pinocytosis# Only occasional 
structures resembling the oavoolae of other workers were 
seen in the present study*
The intermediate zone of electron dense material seen 
surrounding the mouse somihiferous tubules probably moeounts 
for the PAB reactivity and mothaohromasia of the tubu3.e 
basement membrane when viewed under the light microscope*
This is in keeping with thefeprrolation between PAS 
reactivity and extracellular electron dense material ehoim 
j%o exist at other sites, fofnpxamplo# muaclo sarcolamma 
(SohriCbler# 19551 i960) amoeba cell wall (Brandt
à Pappas, i960) and renal glomerulus (Farquhar d) Palade, 
I96ÛÎ Tamada, 1955)* In relation to the plasma membranoa 
of the Sertoli oella no desmosomes 'were noted* The outer 
dona© zone or psCiidomembrano noted, in the present study has 
a fine particulate appearance which is quite different from 
the filamentous nature of tho basement-' membranes of 
capillaries (Yamada, 1955) and this may be due to the 
different physiological activities of basement'membranes in 
différent sites#
The appearance of single collagen fibrils in the 
outer zone Immediately adjacent to the sheath coll plasms 
mombrano probably reflects the support requirements of the
zkz
growing tubule and may account for th©4*©tioular fibres 
seen using the light microscope*
The author is grateful fèf tlb^o research facilities ( 
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THE BIOLOGY OP THE LEYDIG CBLLi 
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CHANGES FOLLOWING HIGH EPIBIDYMAL 
OBSTRUCTION.
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SUMMARY
Fourteen albino male mice were subjected to bilateral 
section and ligation of the epididymis at a point Just 
distal to the proximal lobules of the head* and wore 
killed 2*4*8*12,16*20 and 24 weeks after operation*
One testis was studied using the periodic acid-Schiff 
(p a s) technique* the other by frozen sections* The 
weight of the seminal vesicle was talcen as an indicator 
of androgen output.
Testicular histology remained unchanged during the 
6 months after operation* and there was no alteration 
in the weight or cytology of the seminal vesicles* An 
attempt is made to relate the findings to current views 
on Loydig cell biology*
Tho postoperative occurrence of abdominal Leydig 
cells is describedt these cells contain abundant PAS- 
positive cytoplasmic material (?glycoprotein) and have 
not previously been noted* Their anatomical and 
physiological significance is not clear*
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Tho offoots of ligation, infarction and removal of 
portions of tho oxourront duct system of the testis 
(vasa efferentia, epididymis, vasa deforentia) have 
been the object of intensive study since Bouin &
Ancel (1903) claimed that obstruction of the vas 
deferens was followed by atrophy of the seminiferous 
tubules and hypertrophy or hyperplasia of the 
interstitial elements and Leydig cells* The 
literature pertaining to such experiments is copious 
and contradictory* Most recent workers agi^ee, 
however, that in the rat at least, obstruction of the 
vasa efferentia or of the initial segment of the 
epididymal head, which lies Immediately distal to the 
terminal vas efferons, whether by ligation or 
infarction, is followed by degeneration of the 
seminiferous epithelium and an apparent increase in 
the total volume of Leydig cells present (MacMillan, 
195^1 Harrison,1953a,b)* On the other hand,
occlusion of the tail of the epididymis or of the 
vas deferens is thought to be without effect on the 
testis (Moore, 1932)*
On the basis of these conclusions it was decided 
to study, by histochemical means, the changes taking 
place in the Leydig tissue following epididymal 
obstruction at a point immediately distal to the
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proximal lobules of the caput opidldyraidls and to 
attempt to relate suoh changes to alterations in tho 
animales internal ©ndocrin© environment, as indicated 
by fluctuations in the size and cytology of the 
seminal vesicles*
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Six adult male albino mice were killed8 their seminal 
vesicles were removed and fixed in formol corrosive 
solution (90 ml* water* 10 ml* formalin* 3 g mercuric 
chloride)* Forceps were used to occlude the outlet 
of tho vesicles during the initial stages of fixation 
to prevent loss of secretion by agonal contraction*
The vesicles were then weighed* dehydrated* embedded 
in ester wax* sectioned at 3 P and stained with 
haematoxylin and oosin* An epididymis from each 
animal was similarly treated* One testis from each 
animal was processed in the same fashion* some sections 
being stained by the McManus/Hotchkiss periodic acid- 
Schiff (PAS) procedure (Oarleton & Drury* 1937) and 
others with haematoxylin and oosin* The other testis 
was fixed in formol-calcium solution (90 ml. water*
10 ml* formalin* 1 g calcium chloride)8 it was then 
embedded in gelatin and sectioned at 10 p on the 
freezing microtome. Some sections wore stained in 
Sudan black to demonstrate total lipids present* others
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were subjected to Hayes' modification of Feulgon and 
Voit'a plasmal reaction (Lillie*1954) to show acetal 
phosphatidoa and possibly steroids (Dempsey,1948)* 
Testicular volume was determined on this testis using 
the formula*
V o .J Mb^a,
where V » testicular volume, b « half the minor axis 
of the testis, and a « half the major axis. This 
established controls for the project.
The fourteen animals used in the main experiment 
were killed in pairs 2,4,8,12,16,20 and 24 weeks after 
operation. The testes of the operated animals wore 
delivered, under surgical anaesthesia, through 
bilateral aseptic incisions in the anterior abdominal 
wall. The caput epididymidia was transected at the 
site shown on Text-fig.1 and the end proximal to the 
testis was ligatedj care was taken not to injure the 
regional blood vessels. The vasa efferentia, the 
initial segment and the proximal lobules of the head of 
tho epididymis were left patent and in communication 
with the seminiferous tubules. The gonads were 
returned to the abdomen and the wounds sewn up in the 
customary fashion. When the animals were subsequently 
killed the epididymides were inspected to ensure that 





Text-fig . 1. Site o f transection o f caput epididym idis (A — B )
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proximal part of the ei>ididymis was fixed in formol 
corrosive I sectioned, and either stained with 
haematoxylin and eosin or subjected to Perl's 
Prussian blue reaction (Carloton & Drury,lp57)* The 
testes and seminal vesicles from the experimental 




Throughout the 6^month period oovex'od by the 
experiment no macroscopic changes, suqh as loss of 
turgor, were detected in the seminal vesicles. There 
was no significant deviation in the weight of the 
vesicles of operated animals from the adult control 
mean weight of 240 g (Table l), nor were there any 
histological changes visible during this time.
(2) Testis
Volume# Minor fluctuations from the control mean of 
199 Km# were noted (Table l); those, however, were not 
regarded as significant, since all observations fell 
within the normal limits of variation established*
Microscopic structure. The histological picture of 
the testis obtained by routine staining with haematoxylin 
and eosin was constant throughout the period under 
consideration. Spermatogenesis continued normally, even 
24 weeks after epididymal obstruction, and there was no
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Table 1. Mean weight o f seminal vesicle and of volume of testis afte?^  varying
periods of epididymal obstruction
D u ra tio n  o f obstruction (weeks) 0 2 4 8 1 2 1 6  20 24
W eig h t o f seminal vesicle (m g) 240 250 245 220 235 260 260 235
Testicu lar volum e (mm^) 199 199 193 185 197 200 198 192
2 5 2
GvldenoG of tubular atrophy or dyofunctlon (Plate,fig.l).
The Leydig colls retained their characteristic adult 
form, being hexagonal in shape and having abundant 
cytoplasm filled with minute pale yellow refractile 
granules. Their nuclei were typically ovoid, vesicular 
and possessed a characteristic chromatin arrangement} 
mitotic figures were not observed nor were the Leydig 
cells more prominent than usual at any time*
(a) PAS-stained material. The vast majority of 
Leydig cells present a oharacteri©tic appearance when 
subjected to the PAS procedure ; the abundant foamy 
cytoplasm stains a pale pink colour and a few cells 
contain bright red, diastase resistant, refractile 
granules. The nuclei contain no ï»AS-positive material*
The extracellular spaces, not readily seen in the 
corresponding material stained with haematoxylin and 
eosin, are well defined and contain a PAS-positivo 
polysaccharide complex. In the testes taken from 
operated animals some Leydig cells contain large PAS^ 
reactive granules, dispersed through the cytoplasm.
These are connected, by intermediate forms, with 
abnormally large rounded Leydig cells whose cytoplasm 
is packed full of PAS-positive granules. These 
peculiar cells have from one to five densely staining 












D E S C R IP T IO N  OF P L A T E
Fig. 1. Testis, 24 weeks a fte r operation. N o rm al appearance o f in te rstitium  and continuation o f sperm ato­
genesis in  the seminiferous tubules. (H . &  E , x  160.)
F ig. 2. Testis, 2 weeks a fte r operation. Presence o f atypical Leydig  cells characterized by variable  
am ounts o f PA S positive m ateria l in the cytoplasm. (PAS, x 150.)
F ig . 3. Testis, 2 weeks a fte r operation. A bnorm al PAS-positive Leydig  cells. (P A S , x 350.)
F ig . 4. Testis, 16 weeks a fte r operation. N o  a lteration  in d istribution o f sudanophilic L eyd ig  m ateria l 
following ep id idym al occlusion. (Sudan black, x 90.)
F ig . 5. Testis, ad u lt control. T yp ica l d istribution  o f Leyd ig  and Sertoli plasmalogens is unaltered by  
epid idym al occlusion. (P lasm al reaction, x 90.)
F ig . 6. H ead  o f epididym is, 12 weeks a fte r operation. Tubules o f in itia l segment contain numerous 
spermatozoa ; fibrosis o f in te rtu b u lar tissue is advanced and m any haem osiderin-containing m acro­
phages are present. (Prussian blue reaction, x  150.)
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to bo linked, by transition forms, with small rounded 
cells, with PAS-positive granular cytoi^lasm and small, 
densely staining nuclei# The PAS-positive material 
to be found in these abnormal cell typos resists 
digestion by diastase and solution in chloroform} the 
cells are prominent 2 weeks after operation, present 
but scarce 4 weeks after it, and virtually absent in 
all subsequent periods.
(b) Sudan black material. Control sections of adult 
testes stained with Sudan black present a uniform picture 
which is in no way affected by high epididymal 
obstruction (Plate,fig.4)# The entire interstitium, with 
the exception of blood vessels and ground substance, is 
stained heavily* The individual Leydig cells are large 
polygonal or rounded olements with abundant lipid-laden 
cytoplasm# The lipid droplets seem to comprise large 
irregular masses formed by coalition of small 
sudanophilic granules, which occur singly at the cell 
periphery.
(o) The plasmal reaction. Control and experimental 
sections present the same appearance after this reaction 
(Plate,fig#5)# Most of the Leydig cells stain a pale 
pink colour, which resists acetone decolorissation and 
must, therefore, bo regarded as a negative response. A 
few Leydig cells contain abundant deeply staining
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material which dissolves in acetone and which is duo 
to myriads of minute red staining granules. In the 
seminiferous tubules droplets of purple staining 
(PAS-positivo) lipid are to be seen in the Sertoli 
elements•
Quantitative observations. In the mouse all mature 
Leydig cells are found to have abundant cytoplasmic 
lipids which stain readily with Sudan black. A large 
number of random sections of the testes at each time 
interval were stained in this fashion (Plate,fig.4) and 
projected on to paper, at a magnification of 1800 
dioiaeters, when the areas of black tissue (i.e. Leydig 
cells) were delineated by pen. Sections from all 
regions of the testis were examined. A figure 
exiJX^ essing the Leydig tissue as a percentage of the 
entire organ was derived by weighing the total paper 
field and, later, the cut-out areas representing Leydig 
tissue* The accuracy of the method doijonds on adequate 
staining and the examination of a large number of 
sections by the same operator. Using this technique the 
total volume of Leydig tissue was found to remain constant 
at 4.5^ of the volume of the testis throughout the 6 
months after the operation: the volume of Leydig tissue
containing PAS stainable lipids (aoetal phosphatides and 
possibly steroids) was also estimated at each time
2 5 6
Interval and remained constant at 0,8‘jS of the 
testicular volume.
(3) Epididymis
During the postoperative period the residual caput 
epididymidia proximal to the testis becomes visibly 
distended: the diameter of the epididymal tubules
increases some three- or fourfold and there is evidence 
of fibrous hyperplasia in the surrounding connective 
tissue. The tubules of the initial segment, which in 
the mouse are normally virtually devoid of spermatozioa, 
come to contain numerous spermatozoa (Plate,fig.6).
These facts, taken together with the secure positioning 
of the ligatures at death, wore regarded as indicative 
of the o omplet one s s of obstruction; further in the 
vicinity of the ligatures there are no visible patent 
tubules, only fibrous tissue and haemosiderin-containing 
phagocytes.
DISCUSSION
Since there was no significant alteration in seminal 
vesicle size or cytology during the postoperative period, 
androgen output is probably unchanged; this view is 
supported by the constancy of the testicular lipid 
distribution.
The significance of the abnormal Leydig cells, 
prominent during the first 4 weeks after operation, is
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not clear* The carbohydrate material is neither 
glycogen nor glycolipid since it resists the action 
of diastase and the lipid solvents} its appearance 
cannot bo related to any quantitative change in Leydig 
function, since seminal vesicle weight remains constant, 
nor is it associated with any visible upset of 
spermatogenesis* The occurrence of these peculiar 
aberrant Leydig cells is to be regarded as an incidental 
finding’ which may possibly be attributed to the trauma 
of surgical interference ; further work is needed to 
clarify this point,
It has previously been shown (Moore, 1932) that 
obstruction of the vas deferens in the dog, cat, sheep, 
rabbit and man has no effect on spermatogenesis - a 
normal testis may even be found despite the complete 
congenital absence of the excurrent duct system. On the 
other hand, MacMillan (1932) finds that infarction of the 
initial segment of the caput epididymidis is followed by 
sloughing of the germinal epithelium and oedema of the 
interstitial tissue. Similar sequelae attend ligation 
and division of the vas efferentia (Harrison,1953u,b).
It has been suggested by these workers that occlusion 
of the tail of the epididymis or of the vas deferens has 
no effect on the testis because the caput and body of 
the epididymis act as a distensible reservoir which
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acconimodates the spermatozoa in auoh a fashion as to 
avert any significant back pressure on the tubules of 
the testis} the tubular disruption and interstitial 
oedema which follow occlusion of the vasa efferentia 
or of the initial segment of the head have been 
attributed to the disruptive effects of back pressure.
The lack of any upset in the cytology of the 
seminiferous tubules in the present experiment was 
contrary to the author's expectations and may be due to 
the small residual portion of the epididymal duct 
system, which was left in communication with the 
seminiferous tubules acting as a distensible reservoir 
in the fashion suggested by Harrison and his co-workers.
One wonders whether the residual caput epididymidis 
could compensate in such a manner for 6 months, 
particularly when sections of this portion of the 
ei^ididymis suggest that maximal distension occurs within 
a few days of operation. However that may be, it seems 
clear that an obstruction of the mouse epididymis which 
leaves the proximal lobules of the head, the initial 
segment and the Vasa efferentia in patent communication 
with the seminiferous tubules, is not followed by the 
intratestioular upsets which have been described as 
sequelae to occlusion of the vasa efferentia or of the 
initial segment of the caput epididymidis in the rati
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at the point chosen in this experiment spermatolysis in 
the duct system proximal to the ligature appears to 
offset testicular production of spermatozoa.
Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that a remarkable 
pattern of testicular disorganization follows many diverse 
experimental manipulations. Within a few weeks the 
entire germinal epithelium sloughs, leaving shrunlten empty 
tubules lined by the Sertoli syncytium, while the 
interstitium becomes oedematous and Leydig hyperplasia 
may supervene. Such changes have been described variously 
as sequelae to ligation and division of the vasa efferentia 
(Harrison,1953a,b), infarction of the initial segment of 
the caput epididymis (MacMillan,1952), obstruction of the 
vas deferens (Bouin & Anoel,19^3)# occlusion of the 
testicular artery (Oettle & Harrison, 1952) and also 
following ischaemia Induced by immersing the gonad in 
freozing solutions at -3*5^ to -5^G (Harris & Harrison,
1955)# The amazing similarity, both histological and 
chronological, of tho changes which follow these various 
experimental procedures suggests to the author the 
possibility of some common underlying mechanism which 
initiates the above sequence of events. Clinical 
experience has shown that surgical treatment of varicoooele 
and of inguinal hernia may be complicated by testicular 
pain, testicular harden.ing and subsequent atrophy.
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Moreover, Baker & Evoy (1942) have observed that in some 
cases even gentle surgical manipulation of tissues may 
bo followed by marked vasoconstriction with at least 
temporary ischaemia of the part involved, Xt remains 
to be seen whether tho site of epididymal obstruction 
is the only critical factor in the causation of 
testicular disruption#
The author is grateful for the research facilities 
provided at the Anatomy Department at the University 
of Glasgow,
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OBSERVATIONS COMPARING THE BPPECTS OP 
EPID IDYM AL OBSTRUCTION AT VARIOUS 
LEVELS ON THE MOUSE TESTIS  W ITH THOSE 
OP ISCHA EM IA .
J . A n a t . ,  L o n d , ( 1962) ,  96 , 3. pp 3 3 3 - 3 5 4 .
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INTRODUCTION
Proviou3 oxperimonts (Baillio# i960) have failed 
to demonstrate any visible upset of spermatogenesis 
following bilateral ligation of the epididymis at a 
point Just distal to the proximal lobules of the head#
There is considerable evidence, however, that 
unilateral obstruction of the initial segment of the 
caput epididymidis (Harrison & Macmillan, 1954) or of 
the ductuli offorentes (Harrison, 1953) in the rat is 
followed by substantial testicular atrophy and 
interference with spermatogenesis# Obstruction of
the cauda epididymidis in the rat, on the other hand, 
is without effect on the testis (Macmillan, 1953)#
Xt was, therefore, decided to undertake experiments in 
which unilateral epididymal obstruction was effected at 
various levels in an attempt to investigate the claim 
of Harrison and his co-workers that the caput and corpus 
epididymidis act as a distensible reservoir which may 
accommodate spermatozoa so averting significant back­
pressure on the seminiferous tubules# These findings 




The animals used were adult male Swiss white mice 
aged from 3 to 6 months and weighing from 45"'60 g#
One hundred and seventy mice were used in all, thirty 
being subjected to each of the following surgical 
procedures.
Operation no. 1. Unilateral ligation of the 
initial segment of the caput epididymidis at the level 
of the proximal lobules. This corresponds with the 
level of obstruction described by Harrison & Macmillan 
(1954) following infarction of the caput.
Operation no. 2. Unilateral ligation of the caput 
at a point immediately distal to the proximal lobules 
of the head. This is the level of obstruction 
previously described by the author (Baillie, I960) 
follo%^ing bilateral ligation.
Oi)oration no. 3# Unilateral ligation of the cauda 
epididymidis at a point which corresponds with the 
obstruction described by Macmillan (1953) following 
ligation of the vasal and inferior epididymal arteries.
Operation no. 4. Ligation of the testicular vascular 
pedicle, including the artery and veins, 3 mm. or so from 
the testis, an arrangement which leaves the blood supply 
of the epididymis intact.
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Operation no* 5* A control operation in which one 
testis was oxteriorized for 10 min. and subjected to 
manipulation! with forceps before being returned to the 
abdomen* The other remained intact in situ.
In each instance the right testis was delivered 
under surgical anaesthesia through an aseptic right­
sided incision. The left testis remained in situ as 
an intact control. Care was taken not to injure the 
blood vessels of the part. The operated gonad was 
returned to the abdomen on completion of the appropriate 
procedure and the wound sewn up in the usual manner.
The various operative procedures are illustrated 
diagramatically in Text-fig* 1.
In the past, histological assessment of the sequelae 
of excurrent duct obstruction has been entirely dependent 
on subjective impressions of spermatogonie activity and 
no attempt has been made to measure cell turnover in the 
tubules. For this reason spermatogonie activity was 
estimated in terms of colchicine arrested mitoses. One 
animal from each group was killed daily to form a post­
operative series covering 1 month. Bach animal 
received an intraperitoneal injection of colchicine 
(O.l mg* in water/lOO g* body weight) at 10.00 a.m. on 
the appropriate day, 3 hr. before sacrifice. The period
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T ext-fig . 1. The three sites o f ep id idym al obstruction are denoted b y  th e  letters A y  B,  
and C. The testicu lar vascular pedicle was ligated  a t p o in t D .
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of coXchicino administration chosen was identical with 
that used by EbXin^ (1954) and Bullough (1950) who 
selected it to vitiate the effects of the diurnal mitotic 
oyolo.
The testes wore excised, dissected free of 
mesorchium and weighed rapidly before being subjected to 
a modified McManus/Hotchkiss periodic aoid-Schiff (PAS) 
reaction (Baillie,1959) which minimizes testicular 
shrinkage and distortion of Leydig tissue. The 
chemical specificity of this modified reaction is 
discussed elsewhere (Baillie, 1962). All tissues were 
processed in precisely the same manner* fixation in a 
mixture of 90 ml. water, 10 ml. formalin, and 5 g* 
mercuric chloride was undortalten within 2 min. of excision 
and lasted 6 hr. Dehydration in oellosolve was 
completed in 24 hr# when the tissues were impregnated for 
3 hr. in ester wax* Controls employed included methanol- 
chloroform extraction, digestion with diastase and 
digestion with hyaluronidas© (D.D.H.) buffered at pH 6 for 
24 hr.
The mitotic rate was calculated by counting the total 
number of colls in the layer of germinal epithelium 
adjacent to the basement membrane in a large number of 
seminiferous tubules and also the number of basal cells in
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tho same tubules whose nuoiei were in arrested mitosisi 
from these figures the mitotio rate is derived as a 
poroontage per 24 hr# It must be pointed out, however, 
that this method of assessment of tubular mitotic rate 
is by no means free from fallacy# In particular, during 
the tubular expansion described below, the epithelium of 
the seminiferous tubules is thinned from something like 
six to three layers without loss of cells# In these 
circumstances it is impossible to be sure that none of 
the cells uoaror the centre of the lumen move down to 
lie adjacent to the basement mombran© during the thinning 
process# If such a movement does not occur then the 
germinal epithelium must multiply rapidly or be 
attenuated in a lateral direction to occupy the required 
area# It is technically not possible to perform 
accurate mitotic counts on the entire seminiferous 
epithelium of the enlarged tubules described below on 
account of their size and it was therefore felt that the 
mitotic rate of the basal layer of the cells of the 
seminiferous tubules was the best available mitotic index, 
provided its shortcomings are remembered#
In addition to the experimental animals, twenty 
normal mice of the same ago group wore given colchicine 
and their testes treated as outlined above in order to
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establish the range of individual variation of tubular 
mitotic activity#
In tho adult mouse (Baillie, 1959) nil seminiferous 
tubules are bounded by a strongly PAS positive basement 
membrane* Twenty-five sections of testes from each 
animal wore projected by microscope on to jjaper, when 
the tubules were delineated by pen# The relative masses 
of intertubular and tubular tissues were derived as a 
jjorcontago by weighing the total paper field, and, later 
tho out out areas representing the seminiferous tubules*
The total masses of the intertubular and tubular tissues 
wore calculated from the percentage and the testicular 
weight#
Tho diameter of the seminiferous tubules was measured 
routinely by projection microscopy using a scale calibrated 
in l/lOO mm*
At sacrifice tho epididymides wore inspected to 
ensure that no ligatures had been displaced# What remained 
of tho proximal part of the epididymis was sectioned and 
subjected to the PA8 reaction and microscopic examination 
to ensure that epididymal obstruction was complete*
HBSULTS
(l) Testicular weight 
As will be seen from Table 1 and Text-fig# 2, following 
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O p e ra tio n  no. 3
2 '100  ^100
CL O p e ra tio n  no. 4
P o s t-o pera tive  period  (days)
ïe x t- f lg .  2 . T h e  testis responds to  ep id idym al obstruction by a phase of in it ita l  w eight 
gain, the m agnitude o f w hich increases as tlie  site o f obstruction moves p ro x im a lly  to  the  
testis : th is phase lasts 12 days and  is fo llowed b y  a  period of slight persistent w eigh t gain  
in  th e  case o f th e  tw o  loAi'cr obstructions, and b y  a  period of slight w eigh t loss in  th e  case I 
o f obstruction of the in itia l segment. In fa rc tio n  is followed b y  progressive w eigh t loss.
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(operation no. l) the operated teetie expands immediately 
and abruptly by 77*^^ within 3 days ; further individual 
maxima of 87*7 nnd 74.4ÿ& are reached on the seventh and 
eleventh days ; rospoctivoly. Since only one mouse per 
day has been studied it is not possible to be sure 
whether those peaks indicate true or individual variation* 
with a larger series the responses depicted in Text#»fig. 2 
might well be plateau like. This increase in siae is a 
transient phenomenon and terminates suddenly between the 
12th and the l4th day. The remarkable testicular 
enlargement during what may be termed the phase of initial 
weight gain is illustrated in PI. 1> fig, 1. Between the 
13th and the 30th days the operated testis exhibits a 
degree of slight atrophy of the order of 3 or 7?*i with 
individual extremes of 22.2'/i on day 21 and 17^ on day 30.
After obstruction immediately distal to the proximal 
lobules of the head (operation no.2)# tho operated testis 
shows a similar sudden weight gain of more moderate 
dimensions (Text*#fig* 2 and Table 1 ) with individual 
maxima of 44,1# 33*0 and 21.3^  ^on the 2nd# 8th and 12th 
days# respectively. As before# between the 12th and tho 
l4th day this increase in weight is lost rapidly but# in 
marked contrast %/ith the foregoing* not completely. A 
slight weight gain of 1#»4^ S persists during the second half 
of the period surveyed.
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Table 2. Mensural data of seminiferous tubule diameter after operation, together 
































Operation no. 1 Operation no. 2
1 0-19 0-21 12-9 8-1 0-19 0-20 14-1 9-2
2 0-19 0-21 12-1 9-2 0-19 0-22 12-7 9-1
3 0-19 0-22 11-6 8-7 0-19 0-21 10-9 8-6
4 0-19 0-21 9-5 9-0 0-19 0-22 10-0 8-8
5 0-19 0-22 9-7 9-6 0-19 0-22 8-9 9-1
6 0-19 0-22 8-1 8-4 0-19 0-22 8-5 9-0
7 0-19 0-21 7-3 7-0 0-19 0-21 7-1 7-0
8 0-19 0-21 6-9 7-2 0-19 0-20 7-3 7-1
9 0-19 0-21 7-2 6-9 0-19 0-20 6-8 7-0
10 0-19 0-21 7-0 6-8 0-19 0-20 6-9 6-7
11 0-19 0-21 6-4 6-5 0-19 0-20 6-9 6-9
12 0-19 0-20 7-3 6-6 0-19 0-19 6-8 6-9
13 0-19 0-19 6-9 6-6 0-19 0-19 6-6 7-0
14 0-19 0-19 6-8 6-7 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-1
15 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-3 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-6
16 0-19 0-19 6-6 6-2 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-2
17 0-19 0-19 6-7 6-4 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-7
18 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-3 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-8
19 0-19 0-19 6-3 6-1 0-19 0-19 6-3 6-1
20 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-0 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-0
21 0-19 0-19 6-3 6-5 0-19 0-19 6-3 6-0
22 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-4 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-4
23 0-19 0-19 6-5 6-6 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-4
24 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-2 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-5
25 0-19 0-19 6-4 6-1 0-19 0-19 6-1 6-6
28 0-19 0-19 6-1 6-2 0-19 0-19 6-0 6-7
27 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-0 0-19 0-19 6-3 6-2
28 0-19 0-19 6-8 6-1 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-1
29 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-1 0-19 0-19 6-2 6-2
30 0-19 0-19 6-1 6-2 0-19 0-19 6-1 6-1
Operation no, 3 Operation no. 4
1 0-19 0-20 12-7 9-1 0-19 0-11 13-7 N il
2 0-19 0-20 14-0 10-2 0-19 0-11 11-2 Nil
3 0-19 0-20 13-2 11-6 0-19 0-11 9-1 Nil
4 0-19 0-20 12-1 12-2 0-19 0-12 10-4 Nil
5 0-19 0-20 12-9 12-6 0-19 0-12 8-9 Nil
6 0-19 0-19 12-7 12-5 0-19 0-13 10-0 Nil
7 0-19 0-19 13-1 13-0 0-19 0-12 11-7 N il
8 0-19 0-19 12-8 13-1 0-19 0-13 12-8 Nil
9 0-19 0-19 12-9 13-0 0-19 0-13 12-1 Nil
10 0-19 0-19 13-2 12-9 0-19 0-13 11-6 N il
11 0-19 0-20 12-7 12-9 0-19 0-13 12-0 N il
12 0-19 0-19 11-6 12-8 0-19 0-13 12-8 N il
13 0-19 0-19 14-0 13-9 0-19 0-13 13-0 Nil
14 0-19 0-19 12-7 12-9 0-19 0-14 12-5 Nil
15 0-19 0-19 12-1 12-0 0-19 0-14 12-4 Nil
16 0-19 0-19 12-8 12-6 0-19 0-13 12-6 N il
17 0-19 0-19 12-6 12-7 0-19 0-14 12-8 Nil
18 0-19 0-19 12-0 11-8 0-19 0-14 13-4 Nil
19 0-19 0-19 14-1 13-5 0-19 0-14 12-0 Nil
20 0-19 0-19 13-2 13-4 0-19 0-16 11-9 N il
21 0-19 0-19 11-9 12-2 0-19 0-15 11-9 Nil
22 0-19 0-19 12-8 12-6 0-19 0-15 12-8 N il
23 0-19 0-19 13-7 18-1 0-19 0-15 14-1 N il
24 0-19 0-19 12-6 12-7 0-19 0-15 12-7 Nil
25 0-19 0-19 12-5 12-6 0-19 0-16 13-3 Nil
26 0-19 0-19 11-2 11-0 0-19 0-15 13-6 N il
27 0-19 0-19 13-6 13-0 0-19 0-16 12-1 Nil
28 0-19 0-19 12-4 12-5 0-19 0-16 11-9 Nil
29 0-19 0-19 12-0 12-1 0-19 0-16 13-0 N il
30 0-19 0-19 12-0 12-2 0-19 0-16 12-7 Nil
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T ext-flg . 3. Fo llow ing  ep id idym al obstruction the seminiferous tubules become trans­
ie n tly  d ilated . T he m agnitude and duration  o f the d ila ta tio n  depend on th e  level o f 
obstruction, becoming greater as the site moves towards the testis. In fa rc tio n  is 
followed b y  im m ediate tu b u la r shrinkage w hich  is to  some ex ten t slowly recovered from .
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Uîiilateï'aX ligation of the cauda epididymidia 
(operation no. 3) is followed by an inrniediato weight 
gain of 15^ (Text-^fig 2), Thereafter testionlar weight 
remaine irregularly elevated, with some tendency to 
return towards normal, over the 4 weeks covered by the 
present data.
Infarotlou of the testis (operation no.4) results 
in a sudden weight loss of some 3^* 1/^  over the first 5 
days (Pl. 3, fig. 9). The weight of the operated 
testis then falls somewhat irregult^rly to about 20-305  ^
of the weight of the control testis (Text-fig. 2).
The control or sham operation (operation no. 5) is 
without effect on testicular weight.
(2) Seminiferous tubule diameter 
The measured diameters of the seminiferous tubules 
are presented in Table 2 and Text-fig. 3# After 
obstruction of the initial segment on one side the 
average diameter of the sominiforous tubules of the 
unobstructed opposite testes remains constant at 0.19 ma.
On the operated side, seminiferous tubule diameter increases 
to 0.21 mm. immediately and 0.22 mm. ultimately before 
returning to the control level of 0.19 imn. on the 13th 
post-operative day. Similarly, unilateral obstruction 
just distal to the proximal lobules of the caput is without 
effect on the average diameter (0.19 mm.) of the
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seminiferous tubules of the unobstructed testis| those 
of the obstructed testis, however, increase in diameter 
from 0.19 to 0.22 mm. Return to the original or control 
diameter takes place on the 12th post-operative day.
Unilateral obstruction of the oauda epididymidis, as 
before, has no effect on the diameter of the unobstructed 
contralateral seminiferous tubules but causes those of the 
operated side to expand slightly to 0.20 mm. This 
dilatation is transient and subsides by the 6th post-Operative 
day#
Unilateral testicular infarction results in immediate 
diminution in the diameter of the seminiferous tubules of 
the affected side; this is reflected by a fall in the 
seminiferous tubule diameter from 0*19 mm. (control constant) 
to 0.11 mm# on the 1st post-operative day. From the 4th 
X>ost-operative day onwards the tubules of the inf arc tod 
testis increase gradually in diameter to reach 0.16 mm.
27 days after operation (Text-fig. 3)* The control 
operation (operation no. 3) has no effect on the diameter 
of the seminiferous tubules of either testis which remains 
constant at 0.19 mm.
(3) The mitotic pattern
All the mice tolerated the stated dose of colchicine 
well and the mitotic rate of the basal layer of the
276
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P o st-operative  period  (days)
T ext-flg . 4. T h e  m ito tic  ra te  of th e  seminiferous ep ithelium  of the control testes shows a 
progressive reduction fo llow ing obstruction of th e  in itia l segment or a t a p o in t ju s t d istal 
to  th e  p ro x im al lobules of th e  head. U n ila te ra l obstruction o f th e  cauda epididym idis  
or in farction  have no effect on th e  contra la tera l seminiferous tu bu le  m ito tic  ra te .
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^ormiual epithelium is summarised as a peroenta^e per 
24 hr# in Table 2. After unilateral libation of the 
initial segment of the eaput the mitotic rate of the 
seminiferous epithelium of the obstructed testis is 
about 8 or for the 1st 6 days, falling gradually 
to 6jt about the l4th i>ost-operative day, at which level 
it remains for the rest of the period surveyed. The 
correspending mitotic rate for the contralateral 
unoperated gonad falls from around 12ÿo initially to a 
similar low level on the l4th post##operative day (Text#- 
fig, 4), Unilateral obstruction just distal to the 
proximal lobules results in a comparable mitotic rate 
for the obstructed testis initially of 9/o per day 
falling to 6fù or thereby on the 14th post-operative day 
and remaining there for the ensuing 2 weeks# The 
mitotic rate of the seminiferous epithelium of the intact 
testis falls from 12 or l4^ J per day initially to reach 
almost the same mitotic rate as the operated gonad from 
the 7th day onwards #
Unilateral low epididymal ligation has no effect on 
the mitotic rate of the germinal epithelium of the intact 
gonad# On the other hand, that of the obstructed testis 
exhibits a transient fall in the mitotic rate to begin 
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T ext-fig . 5. T h e  m ito tic  ra te  o f th e  seminiferous epithelium  o f the operated gonads shows 
an im m ediate  reduction a fte r obstruction of the epididym is a t  a ll th ree levels. Th is  is 
fo llow ed b y  a  continuing fa ll in  th e  ease o f th e  tw o  h igh  level obstructions and  b y  a  re tu rn  
to  n orm al a fte r obstruction o f th e  cauda.
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Infarction naturally terminates mitotic activity 
in the tubules of the ischaemic testis; the intact 
gonad returns a basal layer mitotic rate of 9**l4?J per 
day# Following' the control operation (operation no#5) 
the seminiferous tubules of both testes exhibit 
identical mitotic activity, the rate being 9-14^  ^per 
day# No Leydig mitoses were seen in any of the above series#
(4) Seminiferous and intertubular tissue masses 
After unilateral obstruction of the initial segment 
(operation no#1), the proportion of the intact control 
testis accounted for by the seminiferous tubules remains 
constant at 9^ *^^ /^  and that constituted by the intertubular 
tissues (blood vessels, connective tissue and Loydig tissue) 
at g#4^. On the obstructed side, however, during the 
period of initial weight gain (Table 3 and Text-fig# 6) the 
relative amount of seminiferous tubular tissue rises and that 
of the Intertubular tissue falls (e#g# 97*^ and 2.6^ 6 
respectively), This trend is slightly rovei'sed during the 
second, or compensated, half of the period studied due to 
slight tubular atrophy#
Obstruction just distal to the proximal lobules of 
the head (ox>oratlon no# 2) and of the oauda epididymidis 
(operation no. 3) are attended by similar sequelae (Table 3# 
Text##figs* 6,7), the initial seminiferous tubule expansion
280
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tubules as a 
% of control 
tubules
Operation no. 1 OperationI no. 2
1 4-3 10-5 232-5 129-1 4-2 9-0 205 126-1
2 3 8 10-2 258-8 147-1 3-9 11-5 282-5 146-2
3 31 9-0 282 182-0 3-8 11-4 289-6 142-4
4 3-0 9-6 810-4 181-3 4-6 10-5 205-5 116-5
5 3-2 10-5 318-5 173-6 4-2 11-1 252-9 128-5
6 38 9-6 242-4 140-6 4-1 11-1 259-9 121-2
7 2-6 8-7 827-3 193-2 3-4 9-2 262-8 154-3
8 3-1 11-0 345-0 177-8 3-3 11-2 326-8 158-4
9 8-8 11-4 289-6 147-9 4-5 10-0 212-0 118-0
10 3-3 11-0 324-0 162-4 4-6 10-2 211-8 115-4
11 3-1 11-2 349-8 178-6 4-8 10-3 203-7 112-0
12 3-0 11-6 373-4 177-8 4-1 10-7 251-3 122-9
13 8-7 10-3 267-7 148-1 4-9 10-4 202-6 107-1
14 6-1 11-9 221-1 105-8 5-1 10-8 201-2 105-8
15 5-3 10-4 186-6 100-1 5-2 10-4 190-6 103-2
16 5-8 10-7 174-5 94-5 5-3 11-0 197-0 102-1
17 5-9 12-1 193-9 95-3 5-2 10-8 198-2 104-7
18 5-7 10-5 173-5 93-4 5-2 10-1 183-9 105-0
19 6-5 12-5 214-5 97-7 5-2 10-5 191-5 103-2
20 5-7 12-4 204-6 98-4 53 11-4 205-6 103-0
21 6-3 9-5 1^ 14-5 77-1 5-2 11-3 207-7 109-1
22 5-7 12-9 213-1 96-3 5-1 9-8 182-2 107-6
23 5-7 10-1 166-9 93-8 5-3 9-6 172-4 104-1
24 5-6 12-9 209-1 94-7 5-3 11-2 200-8 103-5
25 5-7 11-9 197-1 943 6-4 11-4 200-6 100-9
26 5-5 9-6 164-4 97-1 5-2 9-9 180-1 102-4
27 5-7 12-4 204-6 92-0 5-3 11-7 209-3 102-9
28 5-6 11-2 171-8 96-8 5-3 10-8 192-2 100-6
29 6-6 9-5 160-5 94-8 5-4 12-0 211-0 101-4
30 6-2 10-3 155-7 82-3 5-3 11-0 196-0 101-6
Operation no. 3 Operation no. 4
1
r~
4-6 9-9 205-1 118-0 50-9 85-5 82-5 44-9
2 4-7 12-2 248-8 113-9 51-4 72-9 69-1 33-9
3 4-7 10-3 208-7 113-7 47-9 57-9 63-1 36-4
4 4-8 8-6 170-4 109-8 42-4 46-2 62-8 31-8
5 4-9 10-9 211-1 109-4 36-9 34-3 58-7 27-9
6 4-9 10-6 205-4 107-0 25-5 31-1 65-9 31-7
7 5-0 10-6 200-4 105-9 27-9 36-8 95-2 52-7
8 5-1 10-2 191-8 104-0 26-4 31-9 89-1 40-4
9 5-2 11-1 201-9 102-2 23-8 28-3 90-7 47-9
10 5-1 11-1 225-9 106-9 22-6 17-4 59-6 27-3
11 5-0 10-8 204-2 112-3 28-1 23-1 76-9 32-3
12 5-1 11-8 220-2 108-2 20-3 20-3 79-7 43-4
13 5-1 11-5 214-5 106-4 21-9 24-1 85-9 40-9
14 5-3 11-5 205-5 107-0 21-6 19-6 71-4 40-1
15 6-2 11-7 213-3 103-9 20-9 18-8 71-2 40-6
16 5-3 11-4 222-6 105-5 20-0 17-8 71-2 39-4
17 5-3 10-6 189-4 105-3 19-4 15-3 52-7 33-7
18 5-2 10-4 198-6 104-8 18-3 8-9 40-1 22-8
19 5-3 9-9 177-1 103-4 20-1 12-8 51-2 25-3
20 5-3 11-6 207-4 104-3 17-4 15-5 52-5 37-6
21 5-4 10-6 185-4 107-6 17-9 12-9 59-1 31-6
22 5-3 11-4 203-6 102-4 17-4 6-8 32-2 17-2
23 5-3 9-7 173-3 103-7 18-1 • 10-5 47-5 25-0
24 5-4 13-6 239-4 102-4 17-3 3-6 17-4 9-6
26 5-3 9-5 170-5 104-2 16-4 6-3 31-7 17-9
26 5-4 11-6 202-4 102-4 15-9 6-7 35-3 17-8
27 5-3 11-5 206-5 104-0 15-0 10-3 48-7 27-7
28 5-4 12-0 213-0 ' 104-7 14-8 7-8 45-2 26-7
29 5-3 11-2 200-8 100-0 16-1 12-9 51-1 26-4
30 5-8 10-6 189-4 100-4 15-9 9-7 51-3 25-4
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T ext-fig . 6 . E p id id y m a l obstruction is followed b y  no change in  the absolute am ount of 
in te rtu b u lar tissue present; in  consequence, when the seminiferous tubules are expanded, 
th e  re la tive  am ount of in te rtu b u la r tissue is reduced. This applies to  the iihase o f in it ia l 
w eight gain fo llowing a ll levels of obstruction and to  the phase of persistent w eigh t gain 
afte r the low er tw o  occlusions. T u b u la r a trop h y following infarction results in an apparent 
in te rs titia l prominence : this is present to  a m in im al degree in the compensated phase 
following obstruction o f the in itia l segment.
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O p e ra tio n  no. 2
S 150
O p e ra tio n  no. 3
100
100 r
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Text-flg . 7. The mass o f the seminiferous tubules behaves in the same w ay  as testicu lar 
w eight fo llowing the various operations (cf. T ext-fig . 2).
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becominfî leas marked as the site of obstruction moves 
distally. The intertubular tissues in the operated 
testis are reduced relative to the tubular tissues, as 
before » during the phase of tubular expansion; they 
remain# however# in the region of 100^ of the control 
mass.
Testicular infarction is followed in the first 2 
days by a sudden reduction in the proportion of the 
operated testis constituted by the seminiferous tubules 
(from 9k*6 to 4 8 . and by a relative or apparent 
increaso in the proportion of intertubular tissues 
present. Thereafter# this trend is reversed gradually 
and the seminiferous tubules comprise 81.4^ (control 94.6) 
of the experimental testis# 3 0 days after operation.
When the seminiferous tubular tissue mass of the operated 
gonad is expressed as a percentage of that of the control 
testis# it is seen to undergo a progressive reduction 
from 49*9?^  on the 1st post-^operative day to 2 3 *kfi on the 
30th (Text-fig. 7). Tho intertubular tissues undergo a 
similar progressive atrophy.
The control operation (no. 3) has no effect on the 
relative or absolute distribution of tubular and inter­
tubular tissues in the testis.
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(5) Histology of operated testes 
Ivigation of the initial segment (operation no, l) 
is followed by a charaoteristio series of histological 
changes during the initial 12 post-operative days,
For descriptive purposes the seminiferous tubule, in 
transverse section may be considered to consist, from 
without Inwards, in a PA8 positive basement membrane, 
the germinal epithelium with its six or seven cell 
layers and the tubule lumen.
The seminiferous tubules are seen to dilate on the 
1st post-operative day and they tend to become flattened 
at points of contact with one another, assuming a 
somewhat hexagonal contour. The germinal epithelium 
becomes thinned and is only three or four colls thick by 
contrast with the control six or seven layers. The 
individual cellular components of the seminiferous 
epithelium show no changes of note and all stages of 
spormiogeneais (Leblond & Clermont, 195^) oan foe aeon,
Tho central lumen of tho sominiforous tubules expands 
considerably; in some tubules it comes to contain large 
groups or clumps of shod spormatossoa which appear to become 
detached from tho germinal epithelium with their heads 
bound together with cytoplasm derived from the Sertoli 
syncytium (Pl, 1, fig. 2), No other cell types are shed.
In the lumina of tubules containing shed spermatoasoa
O perated testis
X













P l a t e  I
F ig . 1. W hole m ount o f testes, op. no. 1. N o te  testicular enlargem ent 3 days a fte r ep id idym al 
obstruction, x 4.
F ig . 2 . O perated testis, PA S , op. no. 1. The seminiferous tubules are d ilated  and contain masses 
o f shed spermatozoa 2 days a fte r obstruction, x 250.
F ig . 3. O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 1. Ten days a fte r obstruction the shed spermatozoa are less 
evident, x 150.
F ig . 4. O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 1. T w elve days a fte r ligation the testis is fu lly  compensated  
and tu b u la r architecture is restored, x 150.
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peculiar small irregular FAS positive extracellular 
granules appear* These resist digestion with 
hyaluronidase and diastase together with methanol 
chloroform extraction*
The above changes are less evident by* the 10th 
post-operative day (FI* 1, fig* 3) while by the 12th 
day the spermatozoa have disappeared from the seminiferous 
tubule lumen, the lumen is reduced to its former 
proportions, the germinal epithelium has returned to its 
previous six or seven cell layer organisation and the 
sperm whorla are reconstituted (Pl. 1# fig* 4), 
histologically, after the 12th day the operated and control 
tostos are indistinguishable#
Removal of free spermatozoa from the lumen of the 
seminiferous tubules is achieved by a process of phagocytosis* 
Cells resembling macrophages appear in the seminiferous 
epithelium on the 3rd or 4th day aftex' tho onset of 
epididymal obstruction. These cells have a finely granular 
cytoplasm which stains a pale pink t/ith Schiff*s reagent and 
which is devoid of PAS ^positive granules fi the cell membreine 
is well defined. By the 3th poat-operative day these cells 
are free in the lumen of the seminiferous tubules and they 
soon become surrounded by clumps of spermatozoa which 
clearly adhere closely to the macrophage cell membrane 
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P l a t e  2
Fig . 5. O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 1. A  macrophage in a seminiferous tubule 6 days a fte r  
obstruction surrounded b y  shed spermatozoa, x 600.
F ig . 6 . O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 1. A  la te r stage in  the phagocytosis o f spermatozoa 8 days 
a fte r obstruction. The macrophage has a kidney-shaped nucleolus and its cytoplasm  contains 
engulfed sperm nuclei, x 600.
F ig . 7. O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 1. As the sperm nuclear m ateria l disappears from  the  
macrophage cytoplasm  a rosette o f P A S  positive granules appears, x  600.
F ig . 8. Control testis, P A S , op. no. 2. Occasionally, severely damaged seminiferous tubules occur. 
x6 00 .
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ongvili’od head first and in later testes one oan 
aee these peculiar cells with residual sperm tails 
adherent to their cell membranes and cytoplasmic 
inclusions which stain with haematoxylin clearly 
distinct from their own nucleus 1th its membrane, 
nucleoli and chromatin clumps (Pl* 2, fig. 6). As 
the tubulos are cleared of spermatozoa these cells 
become progressively larger, tholi* nuclei pronouncedly 
eccentric and their cytoplasm acquires clumps of PAB 
positive granules of various sizes (Pl. 2, fig. 7).
It is not clear whether those granules are related to 
tile PAS positive granules described above lying free in 
the lumen of the sominiforous tubules and aesociatod with 
detached apermatosoa.
Quite exceptionally, an operated or control toatis 
may contain two or throe sevoroly damaged tubules lying 
adjacent to one mtother (Pl. 2, fig. B). The seminiferous 
epithelium in such tubules is one or two cell layers thick 
and contains peculiar largo spaces which are apparently 
fluid filled. No spormatozoa are visible in such tubules.
The intertubular tissue is loss prominent in tho 
operated than in the control testes during tho first 12 
days after operation. No noteworthy changes were soon in 
tho basement membrane of the sominiforous tubulos, the 
connective tissue ground substance or the blood vessels*
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The vast majority of Loydig ceXXs retain their 
charaotoristic appearance when subjected to the PAS 
reaction; the abundant foamy cytoplasm stains a pale 
pink colour and a few cells contain bright red, diastase 
resistant, rofractile granules. The nuclei have no PAS 
positive material* In experimental testes some Leydig 
cells contain large PAS reactive granules dispersed 
through their cytoplasm. These appear to be connected, 
by intermediate forms, with abnormally large rounded 
Leydig cells whose cytoplasm is packed full of PAS 
reactive granules. These abnormal Leydig cells have 
from one to five densely staining nuclei and are, in turn 
apparently United, by transition forms, with small rounded 
cells having PAS positive granules cytoplasm and small 
densely staining nuclei. The PAS positive material which 
occurs in those abnormal cells resists digestion with 
diastase and hyaluronidase and solution methanolchloroform. 
The abnormal Leydig cells are most common during the second 
post-operative week.
Obstructions distal to the proximal lobules (operation 
no. Z) and of the cauda epididymidis are followed by changes 
similar to the above, differing only in degree and becoming 
less marked and more transient with the more distal 
ligations. Testicular infarction results in a quite 
different histological picture *
2 9 0
Within 24 hr* of ligating the testicular artery 
all the seminiferous tubules become shrunken and the 
central lumen disappears completely (Pl* 3» fig.10)*
The rapidity of tubular shrinkage is not the least 
striking of its features. Cell detail is surprisingly 
well preserved and it is some days before the phenomena 
traditionally described as karyolysis, karyorrhexis and 
pyknosis are clearly established. The basement membrane 
of the seminiferous tubules become corrugated, irregular 
in thickness and exhibits a reduced affinity for Schiff's 
reagent within 2 days of operation. By the 9th post­
operative day the seminiferous tubules are obviously less 
shrunken than those in the immediately post-operative 
testes and a lumen has reappeared in a small minority.
While most nuclear staining is not now discernible, nuclear 
and cell ^ghosts^ are clearly visible (Pl.J, fig.11). The 
basement membrane is unrecognizable in places. Autolysis 
and expansion of the seminiferous tubules continues so 
that, by the 24th post-operative day, they are represented 
by an amorphous mass which colours faintly with the PAS 
reaction and has no basement membrane (Pl.3, fig.12).
In the intertubular spaces the blood vessels are 
greatly dilated within 24 hr. of operation and red blood 
cells are oxtensively extravasatod throughout the inter­
tubular spaces and beneath the tunica albuginea. The




P l a t e 3
Fig . 9. W hole m ount o f testes, op, no. 4. The infarcted gonad loses w eight ra p id ly : 5 days post­
operative. X  4.
F ig . 10. O perated testis, PA S , op. no. 4. The seminiferous tubules collapse and lose th e ir lum en  
1 d ay  a fte r in farction, x  150.
F ig . 11. O perated  testis, PA S, op. no. 4. N o te the loss o f nuclear staining 9 days a fte r operation. 
X 150.
F ig . 12. O perated testis, P A S , op. no. 4. T w e n ty -fo u r days a fte r in farction  the tubules are an 
am orphous mass, x  150.
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Loydig cells are shrunken with irregular crenated 
cytoplasm which stains more intensely than usual 
with tho PAS reaction* Their nuclei disintegrate about 
the 5th post-operatiw day and few are recognizable as 
Loydig cells thdreafter* On the l4th day after 
operation leucocytes appear in the interstitium, and 
capillaries and mesenchyme follow 10 days later from 
adhesions between the tunica albuginea and the parietal 
tunica vaginalis* Connective tissue cells and 
fibroblasts in the superficial layers of the tunica 
albuginea appear to survive throughout the whole period 
covered by the present observations* The changes 
described are evenly distributed throughout the whole 
testis affecting central, peripheral, polar and 
subepldidymal regions evenly* The control operation 
(no. 5) had no effect on testicular histology*
DISCUSSION
(l) Testicular weight.
In the 4 weeks following all the epididymal ligations 
two distinct phases in testicular response can be 
recognized (Table 1 and Text-fig. 2). The first is 
characterized by testicular swelling of abrupt onset 
immediately after operation, lasting up to 2 weeks. The
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extent and duration of the onXargemont oiearly depend 
on the level of epididymal obstruction. This is 
succeeded by the second, or compensated, phase and the 
testis during this period remains a little above the 
control weight, in the case of obstructions of the 
cauda and of the caput distal to tho proximal lobules, 
and a little below in tho case of ligation of the initial 
segment. In the latter instance a stable plateau is 
reached (Text-fig. 2) and there is no evidence of 
continuing atrophy. Tho low weight of the testis on the 
30th post-operative day probably merely represents 
individual variation. Infarction results in progressive 
testicular atrophy.
Harrison & Macmillan (1934) recorded that obstruction 
of the initial segment in the rat results in testicular 
atrophy, the volume of the experimental testes being 38,
68 and 43/S of the volume of the control testes on the 7th, 
l4th and 28th post-operative days, respectively. These 
figures correspond closely with those following infarction 
in the present series (Table l). It is interesting to 
note that Harrison (1953) found that ligation of the vasa 
efferentia in the rat was attended by an Increase in size 
of the operated gonad %diich lasted 6 days# The present 
restuls, however, are not whol3,y comparable with those of 
Harrison & Macmillan owing to species difference. In
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addition, th© epididymal obstructions described by those 
writers are conséquent on infarction, not ligation as in 
the present series. Moreover, in mice, owing to the 
size of the animal, there is greater difficulty of 
ligation at the exact site. Animals shoxiring any evidence 
of infection microscopic or macroscopie at eaorifioe, have 
been excluded from the present series.
It has been shown previously (Baillie,i960) that 
bilateral ligation just dictai to the proximal lobules of 
the caput is not attended by any significant alteration 
in the volume of the operated testes at Z weeks to 6 months 
when these are compared with testes from normal animals of 
the same age. The initial phase of testicular expansion 
which follows ligation just distal to the proximal lobules 
of the caput has plainly been missed in tho previous study. 
This suggests that experimental procedures on the testis 
are more likely to yield information when one gonad is 
preserved intact to serve as a control, provided the 
limitations of this method are remembered. Comparison of 
the present with the former study suggests, moreover, that 
weight is a more accurate indicator of testicular response 
to experimental manipulation than volume since in the 
i^rosent investigation it has been shown that in fact 2 and 
k weeks after operation the experimental teatis is slightly 
but persistently heavier than the control gonad.
' 2 9 5
Interruption of the blood supply to the oauda 
opididymidis loads to epididymal tubular necrosis 
(Macmillan, 1953) and disruption of sperm transport 
but has no effect on either the cytology or the polar or 
equatorial diameters of tho operated gonad. Since the 
present increase of 12.9/^  in testicular weight 3 days 
after caudal ligation would undoubtedly be detected by 
Macmillan’s comparable volumetric measurement, it seems 
that the mouse and rat react differently to caudal 
obstruction. The progressive weight loss following infarction 
was anticipated and requires no comment.
(2) Seminiferous tubule diameter.
From Table 2 and Text-fig. 3 it will be seen that 
epididymal obstruction at all levels is followed by 
temporary dilatation of the seminiferous tubules and the 
degree and duration of tubular dilatation increase as the 
site of obstruction moves towards the testis. This phase 
of seminiferous tubular dilatation of which there appears 
to be no previous record, corresponds in magnitude and 
timing with the phase of testicular expansion. The
increase in tubular diameter is due in pai't to the
accumulation of shod spermatozoa in the lumen, at least
between the 3rd and the 12th day. Its abrupt onset
(e.g. from O.I9 to 0.21 mm. within 24 hr.) following 
operation, however, together with the existence of many 
fluid filled seminiferous tubulos implios that by far the
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major portion of tho initial testicular weight gain is 
due to clamming back of fluid so or© ted by the seminiferous 
tubules* Testicular infarction on the other hand results 
in the immediate shrinkage of the seminiferous tubules of 
the affected side, the diameter falling from 0.19 to 0*11 mm* 
in 24 hr.t accompanied by a loss of the seminiferous 
tubule lumen* These changes can bo explained by a 
failure of secretion of seminiferous tubular fluid as the 
circulation comes to a standstill.
(3) The mitotic pattern.
From the sham operation (operation no* 5), from adult 
mouse testes examined elsewhere (Baillie# 1901b) and from 
the normal mice tho 24 hr. mitotic rate of the basal layer 
of cells in the seminiferous tubules is seen to be 
symme trie ally equal and surprisingly constant, lying 
between 8 and Xhfo with few e xc opt ions. Following epididymal
obstruction at the three selected levels, the daily mitotic 
rate on the operated side falls immediately to below 9/^ *
After operations 1 and 2 it continues to fall gradually to 
around but the initial drop is restored following
obstruction of the cauda epididymidis. The control testes 
from the three series show no initial fall in tubular 
mitotic rate and, after the first 2 or 4 days, tho control 
and operated testes behave similarly* Xt seems, therefore, 
that tho trauma of operative obstruction of the epididymis
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results in an immediate depression in the tubular 
mitotic rate which is reversed if the obstruction is 
distal enough. With high ligations (operations 1 and 2) 
producing marked testicular enlargement a gradual 
bilateral symmetrical reduction in the tubular mitotic 
rate occurs. Complete infarction of one testis does 
not disturb contralateral mitotic activity. Xt is not 
clear to what extent the above findings are influenced 
by factors such as cellular dilution, due to primary 
spermatocytes moving down towards the basement membrane, 
and the attenuation of basal cells in a lateral direction 
referred to above $ possibly coll migration plays an 
important part in determining tubular mitotic rate.
(4) Seminiferous and intertubular tissue masses 
From Table 3 and Text-figs. 2 and 7 it is plain that 
obstruction of the excurrent duct system is followed by 
an increase in the relative and absolute mass of 
seminiferous tissue present, which accounts entirely for 
the testicular weight gain. By contrast, the absolute 
amount of intertubular tissue present undergoes no change 
with the result that the proportion of the tostis formed 
by intertubular tissue is apparently reduced. This is 
true of the phase of initial weight gain at all levels of 
obstruction and also of the compensated phase following 
the lower two ligation levels. The compensated phase
2 9 8
following obatruotion of tho initial segment, however, 
is oharaotorized by a degree of actual tubule atrophy 
with a consequent slight apparent increase in the 
intertubular tissue. There is no aotual hypertrophy 
of the intertubular elements however. Following 
testicular infarction, on the other hand, the inters 
tubular tissues undergo a measure of actual atrophy; 
notwithstanding this they represent a much higher 
fraction of the operated gonad (see Text-fig* 6) than 
previously.
The results reported in this series after epididymal 
obstruction agree with those recorded by Slotopolsky 6$
Schinz (1925) who failed to demonstrate hyperplasia and 
hypertrophy of the interstitial cells following unilateral 
interruption of the vasa efferentia. Xu contrast, the 
findings of Stoinach (1929) who reported luxuriant 
hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the interstitial cells 
following bilateral obstruction of the vasa efferentia in 
the senile rat are not confirmed by the present results.
The most recent work in this field, however, is equivocal 
in that Harrison & Macmillan (1954) report a decrease in 
the total volumeof Leydig cells present following high 
epididymal obstruction in seven of the nine animals 
studied and an increase in the remaining two at 28 and 
189 days after operation* The present experiments do
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not permit of comparison beyond the 30th post*#operative 
day.
Tho combination of testicular atrophy and apparent 
interstitial increase following ischaomia described 
above resembles those changes noted by Bouin <S> Ancel 
(1903) after occlusion of the vas deferens and those 
noted by van Wagenen (1924,1925) and Oslund (1926) after 
obstruction of the vasa efferentia in the rat. On this 
basis the criticisms of Moore 6» Quick (l924**25)» who 
doubted whether factors such as temperature, operative 
trauma and damage to blood vessels and nerves were 
excluded from van Wagenen*s (1924,1925) experiments, have 
added point and the author agrees with White’s (1953) 
opinion that occlusion of the exourrent duct system is 
not solely responsible for the subsequent degenerations 
noted in the testis.
(3 ) Histology of operated testes
From the microscopical observations it is plain that 
much of the initial dilatation of the seminiferous tubules 
after opididyraal obstruction is due to retention of a 
fluid in the lumen which normally is necessary for the 
transï>ort of spermatozoa. This dilatation is also in 
part due to tho accumulation of spermatozoa in the lumen.
By contrast in the rat following ligation of the vasa 
efforentia (Harrison, 1953) primary and secondary
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spermatocytes are shed In addition to spermatids and 
spermatozoa, a more severe degree of disruption of the 
seminiferous epithelium than occurs in the mouse testes.
The remarkable process of testicular adaptation, which 
is fully effective within 14 days of the operation 
includes a reduced mitotic rate in the seminiferous 
epithelium in the case of the higher obstructions, 
reduced secretion into or perhaps increased absorption 
of fluid from tho seminiferous tubules and the phagocytosis 
of accumulated spermatozoa in the lumina of obstructed 
seminiferous tubules* It is not clear whether these 
macrophages are derived from altered Sertoli cells or from 
the intertubular mesenchyme. It is interesting to note 
that Oettlü' Harrison (1952) described somewhat similar 
maorophage-^liko cells in the tubules of ischaemic rat 
testes; these cells also contained debris and the 
yellowish pigment which possibly corresponds with the PAS 
positive inclusions seen in the present series of 
maorox>hagos (Pl* 2,fig*7)« The PAS positive granules seen 
in the macrophages of the mouse seminiferous tubules are of 
a glycoprotein nature and are presumably in some way 
related to the phagocytic activities of these cells.
The occurrence of occasional severoly damaged 
seminiferous tubules, which resemble those described in the 
testes of cold stressed mice (BaiXlio, 1961a) as an
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Incidental finding, suggests that the abnormal tubules 
represent some form of spontaneous degeneration peculiar 
to this strain of mouse. A similar degenerative change 
in immature mice of this colony is described elsewhere 
(Baillie, 1961b). After ©xsididymal obstruction no 
histological changes were seen in the interstitial tissue 
and no mitoses were observed in the Leydig cells.
Abnormal Leydig cells with abundant PAS positive 
cytoplasmic material, probably glycoprotein in nature, 
have boon discussed fully previously (Baillie, i960).
Their appearance here indicates that they are a constant 
feature of the early stages of epididymal obstruction.
They do not exhibit mitotic activity*
SXJMMABT
1. Groups of thirty adult male albino mice were subjected 
to five unilateral surgical procedures including ligation 
of the initial segment of the caput epididymidis at the 
level of the proximal lobules, ligation of the caput at a 
point iinmediately distal to tho proximal lobules of tho 
head, ligation of the cauda epididymidis, ligation of tho 
testicular artery and transient exteriorization of the 
testis* One animal from each group was killed daily 
forming a post-operative series covering 1 month and oach 
received colchicine on the day of sacrifice.
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2. After all epididymal ligations two phases in testicular 
response can be discerned* First, the testis swells and 
the extent and duration of testicular swelling depend on 
the level of epididymal obstruction* A compensated phase 
follows when testicular weight is nearly normal*
Infarction results in progressive weight loss*
3* After epididymal ligation the seminiferous tubules . 
undergo a temporary dilatation whose degree and duration is 
determined by the level of obstruction* The dilatation is 
due initially to accumulation of fluid, later to retention 
of si>ermatozDa# Infarction results in collapse of the 
seminiferous tubules duo to failure of fluid secretion*
4* Normally both testes have the same seminiferous 
tubular mitotic rate* The trauma of epididymal ligation is 
thought to x^roduoe an immediate transient depression in the 
mitotic rate of the operated testis* High ligations 
producing marked testicular enlargement cause a gradual 
reduction in the mitotic rate of both the operated and
control testis* Infarction has no effect on the contra-
latoaral mitotic activity*
5* Tüpididymal obstruction is followed by no change in the 
absolute amount of intertubular tissue prosont* Thus, 
when tubules are dilated the relative aiiiount of inter- 
tubular tissue is reduced* This applies to the phase of
initial weight gain after obstruction and to the phase of
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persistent weight gain after tho lower two ooclusions*
Tubular atrophy following infarction results in an 
apparent interstitial hypertrophy.
6. Testicular adaptation to epididynsal obstruction is 
fully effective within l4 days and includes a reduced 
mitotic rate in the sominiferous epithelium, a reduced 
secretion of fluid into the tubules and the phagocytosis 
of shod spermatozoa, by macroxHiages which acquire 
rosettes of PAS positive cytoplasmic granules. The 
ax>pearanoe of atypical Leydig cells with masses of PAS 
positive material (? glycoprotein) in their cytoplasm 
is a constant accompaniment of epididymal obstruction.
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Xn  th e  v e r t e b r a t e  m a le * s h o r t ly  a f t e r  th e  sex  Ov 
fro m  th e  th ic k e n e d  g e n i t a l  e p l t h e l l iu a  In v a d e  th e  u n d e r ly in g  
me sen chyme o f  th e  g e n i t a l  r id g e  * a n d b b e fo re  th e  co rd s  
lo s e  t h e i r  c o n n e c tio n  w i t h  th e  s u r fa c e  e p i t h e l iu m *  a  
num ber o f  la r g o  a t y p ic a l  c e l ls |a p p e a r  i n  th e  s u b s ta n c e  o f  
th e  c o rd s  (O il im a n *  1 9 4 8 ) *  T hese c e l l s  w ore d e s c r ib e d  by 
Uegaud ( I 9O I)  and S c h o e n fe ld t  ( I 902 ) aixd h ave  p a le  staining 
s p h e r ic a l  n u c le i  a b o u t 9 ^Vin d ia m e te r  w it h  g lo b u la r  n u c le o l i  
and d u s t - l i k e  c h ro m a tin  p a r t i c l e s *  and t h e i r  c y to p la s m  
i s  s l i g h t l y  e o s in o p h i l ic *  They w ere  i n i t i a l l y  te rm e d  
th e  p r i m i t i v e  sex c e l l s *  b u t th e  te rm  g o n o c y te  i s  more 
w id e ly  u sed  c u r r e n t ly  (O le rm o n t à P e r c y * 1 9 5 7 )#  O r ig in s  
s u g g es te d  f o r  th e  g o n o c y te  in c lu d e  th e  g e n i t a l  e p i t h e l iu m  
( F e l i x *  1912) *  i n t e s t i n a l  e p i th e l iu m  (F u s s * 1 9 1 2 )*  g u t  
ondoderm ( W i l l i c r *  1 9 3 9 ) *  and some w r i t e r s  c la im  t o  have  
t r a c e d  them  as f a r  b a c k  i n  o n to g e n y  as th e  e a r l y  c le a v a g e  
d iv is io n s  ( B ouno ure , 1 9 3 4 ) *  T h e y  p e r s is t  i n  th e  t e s t i s  
fro m  th e  fo r m a t io n  o f  th e  s e x  c o rd s  u n t i l  a  fe w  days  
a f t e r  b i r t h  when th e y  d is a p p e a r *  Some w o rk e rs  h o ld  t h a t  
th e y  d is in t e g r a t e  e n t i r e l y  w ith o u t  le a v in g  d e s c e n d a n ts  
i n  th o  s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le s  (G o ld s m ith *  ^1928 ; B ookhout*  
1 9 3 7 ; A l ie n *  1 9 4 9 ; B ryso n * 1 9 4 4 ) w h i le  o th e r s  t h in k  
t h a t  th e  g o n o c y te s  e v e n t u a l ly  g iv e  r i s e  t o  s p e rm a to zo a
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( S w i f t *  l9X6t S ira k in *  1923» C le rm o n t & P e ro y *  1 9 5 ? )#  
N o tw ith s ta n d in g  th e  u n d e r t a in t y  s u rro u n d in g  i t s  o r i g i n  
and f a t e *  the g o n o c y te  u n d o u b te d ly  i s  a  p ro m in e n t f e a t u r e  
o f  immature s e m ia ifo ro u a  tu b u le s ,  and l i t t l e  is known  
o f  i t s  c y to c h e m is tr y  and n o th in g  o f  i t s  t i l t r a s t r u o t u r e •
T h is  p a p e r  a t te m p ts  to  d e s c r ib e  i t s  h is to c h e m ic a l  and  
i l l  t r a s t r u c t u r a l  c h a r a c t e r i  a t i  os •
MATERIAL AND METHODS.
S ix  m a le  S w iss  w h i te  m ic e  w ere  k i l l e d  d a i l y  b e tw ee n  
b i r t h  and th e  end o f  th e  second week o f  p o s t n a t a l  l i f e *  
a t o t a l  o f  n in e t y  a n im a ls . The t e s t e s  w ere  f i x e d  i n  
fo rm o l c o r r o s iv e  s o lu t io n *  d e h y d ra te d  i n  c e l lo s o lv e *  
and im p re g n a te d  i n  e s t e r  w ax . S e c t io n s  a t  5jJ w ere  s ta in e d  
w ith  h a e ra a to x y lin  and e c a in  and th e  PAS r e a c t io n .  These  
s e c t io n s  e s ta b l is h e d  t h a t  th o  g o n o c y te s  w ere  p e c u l ia r  to  
th e  f i r s t  e ig h t  days  o f  p o s t n a t a l  l i f e  i n  th e  m ouse.
N in e  a n im a ls  aged  fro m  b i r t h  to  e ig h t  days w ere  used  a t
d a i l y  i n t e r v a l s  i n  th e  c o lc h ic in e  s tu d y .  E ach  minimal 
r e c e iv e d  an i n t r a p e r i t o n e a l  I n j e c t i o n  o f  c o lc h ic in e  ( O . l  mg,
i n  v ;a te r /lO O  g ,  body w e ig h t )  a t  1 0 .0 0  cm. on th e  a p p r o p r ia te
d a y . T h e y  w ere k i l l e d  5 h r .  l a t e r  and t h e i r  t e s t e s
exam ined  u s in g  th e  PAS te c h n iq u e . The p e r io d  chosen was
i d e n t i c a l  w i th  t h a t  used  by B u llo u g h  ( ip g o )  and E b l in g
(1 9 5 4 )  who s e le c te d  i t  to  v i t i a t e  th e  e f f e c t s  o f  th e
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diurnal mitotic cycle.
Tho testes of ten neonatal and ten 7 day old animals 
wore onbjooted to each of the following lilatoohemioal 
tests; ascorbic acid (Bacchus, 1950); glucose (Muller, 
1955); aryl sulphatase (Hutenborg, Oohen & Beligman, 
1952) ; succinic dehydrogenase (Naohlas, Taou, do Boussa, 
Cheng, and Bellgman, 1957)3 cytochrome oxidase (Moog, 
19431J Naohlas, Crawford, Ooldsteln & Seligman, 1958);
3 R-hyclroxystoroid dehydrogenase (Uattonberg, 1998;
I ' ; -ï?|î ' ; ■ ; - . ' : ' -
B a i l l i e  & G r i f f i t h s ,  i n  P re s s )  and e s te r a s e  u s in g  th e' i i f' ■ ' / Wt [ • ' I I , ‘ :
substrate» Indoxyl acetate (Holt & Withers, 1952); 
c^-naphthyl acetate (Pearse, i960); Naphthol AS acetate, 
Naphthol AB-LC acetate, Naphthol AB-I> acetate (Balllio, 
in Press). In each instance the gonad was "snap frozen" 
in solid carbomiioxide at -20^0, the tissues sectionod at 
20 on a orj'ostat at«^0®G, and tho sections attached to 
glass slides by momentary thawing.
X n p r e p a r a t io n  o f  th e  u l t r a s t r u c t u r e  age s e r ie s  f o u r  
(m im a is  w ere  used  a t  z e r o  and seven d a y s . P ie c e s  of 
t e s t i s , a b o u t 1 mm. cube i n  s i z e ,  w ore f i x e d  i n  b u f fe r e d  
osm io a c id  ( Z e t t e r q v i s t ,  1 9 5 6 ) ,  d e h y d ra te d  i n  m e th a n o l 
and embedded i n  a r a l d i t e  ( L u f t ,  1 9 6 1 ) *  and s e c t io n e d  on 
P o r te r -B lu m  imd H u x le y  m ic ro to m e s . A f t e r  s t a in in g  with
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E n eth on o llc  le a d  a c e ta te  th e  e e c t io n s  w ere  e o ro e n e d  on 
u n o o a te d  c o p p e r b r id e  u s in g  a  P h i l ip s  e le c t r o n  m ic ro s c o p e
EMé?5B.
RESULTS #
( 1 )  H ae in ato xyX irt miû e o e in #  The g o n o c y te s  a r e  p re s e n t  
i n  th e  n e o n a ta l  t e s t i s  s e m in ife ro u s  tu b u le s  atxd re m a in  
r e c o g n is a b le  up to  th e  e ig h t  p o s tn a ta l  day# T h ey  a re  
u s u a l ly  to  be fo u n d  i n  th e  c e n tr e  o f  th e  p r i m i t i v e  tu b u le  
s u rro u n d e d  b y  a  p a l is a d e  o f  s u p p o r t in g  c e l l s  ( P l .  1 ,  f ig #  l ) # 
T hey a r e  la r g e  o v a l  o r  ro u n d ed  c e l l s  w i t h  a w e l l  d e m a rc a te d  
c e l l  m em brane, c l e a r  a lm o s t g la s s y  c y to p la s m  w h ic h  i s  
e o s in o p h i l i c ,  and a la r g o  n u c le u s #  The n u c le u s  i s  p a le  
s t a in in g  w it h  f i n e  d u s t - l i k e  c h ro m a tin  o c c a s io n a l ly  
a r ra n g e d  i n  c o a r s e r  c lu m p s . The n u c le a r  membrane i s  
u s u a l ly  c l e a r l y  d e f in e d #  D e g e n e ra te  g o n o c y te »  w i t h  
damaged and d i s in t e g r a t i n g  o r  ev en  p y o n o t ic  n u c le i  and
more e o s in o p h i l ic  c y to p la s m  bounded b y  an  i r r e g u l a r  and  
in c o m p le te  c e l l  membrane a r e  v e r y  o c c a s io n a l ly  s e e n , b u t  
th e s e  r o p r o s e n t o n ly  a s m a ll  f r a c t i o n  o f  th e  t o t a l  num ber 
o f  g o n o c y te s .
( 2 )  PAS r e a c t io n #  T h is  te c h n iq u e  adds l i t t l e  t o  th e  
H#6 E# p i c t u r e .  The g o n o c y te s  have p a le  g r a y -p in k  
c y to p la s m  w it h  no PAS p o s i t i v e  in c lu s io n s  o f  any k in d #
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(3) Results of* oololiioiae administration* Mitotic 
figures were seen in many gonocytes throughout the 
period they are present* The mitotic plates appear 
normal and only exceptional metaphase plates ware obviously 
abnormal. The daily mitotic average was fairly constant 
b0tv;oon birth and their disappearance at the eighth day 
and t^ aa about 11 per cent. An cKample of a mitotic 
gonocyte is to be seen in Plate 1, fig# 2.
(4) Hiatochomiatry# Tiny particles of silver denoting 
the preaonoo of aaoorbio acid are deposited la the 
oytoplaom of some of the-gonocytes* The majority, 
however, contain no ascorbic acid# Glucose and aryl 
sulpliatase are not present in his to chemically demonstrablo 
amounts* Using tho substrates dehydro-epiandroeterone 
pregnenolone and 17o^-hydroxy pregnenolone, no 3j5-hyclroxy- 
steroid dehydro gen a so was found# Esterase activity was 
not demonstratea with any of the substrates used.
(5) Ultrastructure# When the seminiferous tubules are 
exaiTiinpd in the neonatal period with the electron micros cope, 
tho gonocytes are the most striking cells encountered*
They are largo rounded calls, usually central in position, 
and they have at least one and frequently two large 
atypical fuid quite characteristic nucleoli (PI. I, Fig* 3).
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The âmcloar membrane (Pi* 2, fig. 4) consists clearly of 
two discrete perforate layers separated by material of 
losaor ©leotron absorption. The pores in the two layers 
are uaually eoineidont with one another. The homogeneous 
nuclear contents present no features of notes oooaslonally 
one is fortunate enough to find orgauiisation of nuclear 
■contents Into ohromoeomoa• iîi the early stages of lïîltoela#
The nucleoli are large roimded struoturos with no obvious 
'lliïîitâng mombrano (Pl. 2, fig. 4). They have the appearance 
of a sponge, and'the pores contain apparently typical 
nuclear material %diioh is of much looser electron absorption 
than the nucleolar material itself. The nucleolar material 
is very electron dense, and to a cursory inspection appears 
faintly granular. Closer inspection of the nucleolar 
material adjacent to and overlapping tho pores, however, 
reveals that the granules are in reality rather elongated 
electron dense bodies with material of lesser electron 
density in tho interior. Ho connections between the 
auoicoll and the nuclear membrane were aeon, and no 
ovidcnoe of extrusion of the nucleolar material Into the 
cytoplasm was found.
The ergastoplasm is unremarkables occasional membranes, 
perhaps derived from the'endoplasmic reticulum are seen
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(PI# 2, fig# 5)# The Golgi *apparatus is not a prominent 
feature of these cellsi small portions of Golgi membranes 
are aeon from time to time, but vacuoles and vesicles in 
relation to these membranes are conspicuously absent.
The gonocyte mitochondria (Pl# 3, fig# 6) are rounded or, 
more usually, slightly elongated with a double limiting 
membrane and lamellar cristas# Near therplasma mombrans 
small groups of membrane limited vesicles are sometimes 
found :(P1# 3# fig# 6)#
D1B0ÜBSX0N#
On the basis of the present material it is not possible 
to offer comment on the origin of the gonocyte. The 
oytolO(jy of the cell as revealed by haematoxylin and eosin 
is well known (Gillman, 1946) and requires no elaboration# 
The scarcity of degenerating gonocytes in the mouse 
aominiforous tubules contrasts with Clermont and Persy’s 
(1937) exporlenoe in the rat when, at any age, as many 
as two-thirds of the gonocytes wore in the process of 
disintogration, and is completely at varicmoo with the 
views of Popoff (1909), Allan (1904), Hareltt (19%6), and 
Kirkhara (1915) who maintain that nil the gonooytes 
disintegrate and disappear within a few days of birth#
Xn the mouse they all undoubtedly disappear within eight
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days of birth, but the use of oolchioino suggests that 
the dlaappearanoe is offeotod by cell division, rather 
thou die integration* At this time type A apormatogonia 
are appearing in the tubules ami little mitotic activity 
is evident in the supporting* cells* From a almilw situation 
in the rat, Clermont end Perey (1937) drew the obvious 
inference that the gonocytes gave rise to type A aperaiato- 
gonia#
The histochomical features of the gonocyte are of a 
rather negative nature. With the exception of ascorbic 
acid, none of the enzymes or conatituonta sought was 
present In iilstoohomloally demonstrable amoimta* The 
failure to demonstrate succinic dehyclrogenas© and cytochrome 
oxidase In this cell when mitochondria are undoubtedly 
shown to bo plentiful in the electron micrographs and 
by earlier workers using older techniques (Hubasohkln,
19125 Tsohascliln, 1910) imdorllnes the shortcomings of 
these particular histochemical toctaiques*
Identification of cell typos, particularly in immature
organs, deouuxds the definition of acceptable and precise
criteria. Many such criteria have been suggested for
tho recognition of gonocytes, including mitochondrial 
arrangement, the disposition of the Golgi complex, nuclear
structure, and the nature of the attraction sphere (Gillman,
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1948)* Of these various oharaotGristics, only that of 
size appears to have a universal application* The histo­
ohemical features of the gonocyte described above do not 
materially aid its idontifioation# but the nucleolar 
structure disclosed by the electron microscope appears 
to be peculiar and highly specific, at least in the mouse. 
It remains to be seen, however, whether this organelle 
has a similar structure in other species.
Tho structure of the nuclear membrane is common to 
many other cell types (dallait, 1954) and the nuclear 
contents likewise* Tho readiness with which chromosomes 
can be visualised in these peculiar cells has clear 
applications in this field of study* The significance of 
the groups of small vesicles sometimes encountered just 
inside the plasma membrane of the gonocyte is imclear*
SUMMAHY.
The histochemistry and ultrastructure of the gonocyte 
have been studied in the seminiferous tubules oft the mouse 
during the first eiglit days of postnatal life. The 
gonocyte has ascorbic acid in its cytoplasm but no 
demonstrable glucose, cytochrome oxidase, succinic 
dehydrogenase, aryl sulphatase, 3 -hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenases or esterases. The gonocytes are shown to
3 1 6
undergo mitosis and are thought to give rise to type A 
spermatogonia. Peculiar nucleolar structure seems to 
be a characteristic of the gonocyte and is described in-
do tail •
The author is grateful to the Anatomy Department 
of Glasgow University for the research facilities < provided.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES .
PLATE 1.
Fig* 1, TeBtis, 2 daya, E# A typical goaooyta with
abimdant clear oy toplaai% and a large voeioular nucleus 
is seen, X 3)0.
Fig. 2. Testis, 3 days, P.A.S*, after colchicine administration. 
A typical gonocyte in the centre of the seminiferous 
thbule is seen in mitosis « X 3)0»
Fig. 3» Testis, O days* The gonocyte (G) is typically 
large and rounded, centrally placed in the tubule end 
with two nucleoli. X 4,200.
PLATE 2.
Big. 4. Testis, 0. days. The double nuclear membrtme (m ) 
is a double-layered structure vd.th an Intormediate zone 
of leaser electron density. The "porous" nature of 
the nucleolus (N) is seen. X 43,000*
Fig. )• Testis, 0. days. The ergastoplasia presents no
features of note. A membrane (e ), perhaps of endoplasmic
reticular nature, is seen. X 33,000.
PLATE 3#
Fig. 6. Tho bilaminate plasma membrane presumably conforms 
to tho Danielli model. The mitochondria (C) are bounded 
by a double membrane and the interior contains plate- 
like cristao. A number of small vesicles (V) are seen
near the cell membrane* X 43,000.
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HISTOCHEMIOAL STUDIES OP THE 
MOUSE TESTIS FOLLOWING GOLD 
EXPOSURE.
Scot. med. J. (1961), 6, 6 •» 11.
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After the onset of sexual maturity, periodicity is 
a salient characteristio of reproductive processes, 
being manifest in the annual breeding cycle, which, 
affects both sexes equally, and also in the succession
of 00 8trous cycles peculiar to the female* The
outward signs of seasonal periodicity in the male, such 
as variations in the plumage of birds and in the antlers 
of door, are widely rocogniî^ ied to reflect rhythmic 
alterations in the hormonal activity of the testis*
This cycle depends for its timing on an internal
physiological mechanism which is influenced by 
environmental factors such as temperature, food, light 
and latitude and which is inactivated by domestication* 
It has been shown (Bullough,1951) that the 
reproductive system of a seasonal breeder may be 
prematurely activated by increasing the light or the 
temperature during its winter period* As a logical 
converse of this work it seemed reasonable to assume 
that decreased light or environmental temperature might 
induce an artificial ’seasonal* regression of the 
reproductive system in a domestic, normally aseasonal 
male* Accordingly albino mice were exposed to 
artificial winter conditions as described below*
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m a t e r i a l  a n d  m e t h o d s
Ten adult male albino mice were killed and their 
seminal vesicles removed and fixed in formol corrosive 
solution; forceps occluded the outlet of the vesicles 
during fixation to prevent loss of secretion by agonal 
contraction* The vesicles were then weighed, 
dehydrated in oollosolve, impregnated with ester wax, 
sectioned at and stained with haematoxylin &md
eosin. One testis from each animal was similarly 
treated, some sections being stained with the McManus/ 
Hotchkiss periodic acid-^Schiff (P.A*S*) procedure 
(Carleton & Drury, 1957)» and others iirith haematoxylin and 
oosin* The other testis was fixed in formol calcium 
solution, impregnated with gelatin and sectioned at lOp 
on the froessing microtome. Some sections were coloured 
with Sudan black to demonstrate total lipids present, 
others t/oro subjected to Hayes’ modification of Fuelgen 
and Voit’s plasmal reaction (Lillie,1954) to show acetal 
phosphatides and possibly steroids (Dempsey,1948)* 
Testicular volume was calculated on the latter testis
h / p
using the formula; V » 'Jnb'a where V is the volume, 
b half the equatorial diameter and a half the polar 
diameter» of the testis*
In the mouse (Baillie,I960) all mature Leydig cells 
have abundant sudanophilio cytoplasmic lipids ; a largo
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number of random sections of tastes coloured in this 
fashion wore projected by microscope on to paper, 
when the areas of black tissue were delineated by pen; 
a figure expressing the Loydlg tissue as a percentage 
of the entire organ was derived by weighing the total 
paper field and, later, the cut-out areas representing 
Leydig tissue. Simileirly a figure expressing the 
Sohiff-positivo Leydig tissue as a percentage of the 
testis was calculated. Lastly the total intertubular 
tissue was calculated on P.A.S. stained material, the 
results again being expressed as a percentage. This 
established controls for the project.
Tifolve similar mice were weighed and confined in a 
refrigerator at Gaging, feeding and lighting
arrangements ifore identical with those used for the 
controls. Water was provided in open dishes, enabling 
the animals to lick or gnaw the resultant ice. Since 
exposure to cold in this fashion results in an 80 per 
cent mortality rato in the first 48 hours unless nesting 
material is available (Barnett,1956), cotton wool was 
supplied; there were no fatalities. The mice were 
weighed and killed in pairs after living for 1,2,4,6,8 
or 10 weeks in the severe cold# The testes and seminal 
vesicles wore dealt with in the same manner as those 
from the control animals.
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EEBULTS
Seminal vosiolo* There is a marked loss of turgor and 
reduction in seminal vosiolo weight during the first 6 
weeks of exposure to cold. Theroafter, over the 
ensuing 4 weeks there is a very slight rise which may bo 
ascribed either to individual variation, or possibly 
represent some reversion of the previous trend (Fig,1,
Table l). Microscopic examination suggests that the 
diminished turgor and weight loss are principally due to 
a reduction in the amount of secretion stored in the 
organ; indeed, many of the smaller medial ramifications 
of the organ are seen to bo totally collapsed and devoid 
of secretion. The histology of the epithelium and 
stroma is unchanged.
Testis. Haematoxylin and periodic acid-Schiff. 
Spermatogenesis continues normally tliroughout the period, 
although a number of abnormal seminiferous tubules malto 
their appearance latterly (Fig. 7). Control Lcydig-coll 
nuclei are rounded and vesicular with a fine chromatin 
not lining the nuclear membrane. Their abundant 
eosinophilic cytoplasm contains numerous minute yellow 
refractile granules and is bounded by a 3?.A.S.•^positive 
membrane * There arc a few P. A. S. "^positive, diastase-^ 
resistant granules to be soon. Prolonged exposure to 
cold has no influence on this picture.
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Table I. Effects o f exposure to cold on mouse testis.
Duration o f cold exposure (weeks) 0* I t 2t 4t 6t 8t lo t
Seminal vesicle weight (mg.) 240 220 204 167 145 150 154
Intertubular tissue (%  testis) 5.4 5.3 5.5 5.5 5.3 5.4 5.3
Sudanophilic Leydig tissue 
(%  testis) 4.5 4.3 4.3 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.5
Schiff-positive Leydig tissue 
(%  testis) 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 1.3 0.7 0.1
Testicular volume (mm-'*) 199 198 192 190 194 190 196
Average somatic weight (g.) 48.0 48.0 47.6 47.3 47.6 46.1 46.8
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Fig. 2, Graph, as annoted.
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Sudan black# All mature Leydig eella colour 
with Sudan black and there la no quantitative or 
qualitative alteration during the period of* cold 
stroae# Some abnormal tubules colour heavily with 
Sudan black latterly.
The plasmal reaction# Frozen sections of* control 
testes» when exposed to Schlff*s reagent present a 
uniform appearance (Fig#3)# While the majority of 
Leydig cells have no demonstrable Schiff-stainable lipids 
a fe%f possess abundant purple-^staining lipids# On close 
examination those are seen to consist of swarms of 
minute purple granules# The Sertoli cells of the 
seminiferous tubules also contain droplets of Schlff-* 
positive lipids#
During the first 6 weeks of exposure to cold the 
number of Leydig colls containing Sohlff•^positive lipids 
is markedly increased (Fig#4)» while by contrast lipids 
in the Sertoli cells are reduced» being almost absent by 
the end of the fourth week# In the remaining 4 weeks of 
the experiment the Leydig cells lose all their Schiff*- 
stainable lipids and assume a ’washed out* appearance# 
Sertoli Schiff-positive lipids become increasingly 
prominent again (Fig.5)# A few abnormal seminiferous 
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Fig. 6. An abnormal seminiferous tubule containing Fig. 7. Abnormal seminiferous tubules after 10 weeks
masses of Schilf-positive lipids after 8 weeks of cold of cold exposure
exposure. Plasmal reaction. Periodic acid-SchilV.
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Quantitativo obsarvationa# Theae are summarissed in
Table 1*
Since testicular volume is constant throughout the 
period (at 190*^200 cu.mm,) the figures representing? 
testicular composition may be viewed as an index of the 
total volume of heydi<^ tissue and of total volume of 
Schiff-^positive Leydig tissue (Pig#^) # The total inter-» 
tubular tissue (Leydig tissue* blood vessels* mesenchyme 
etc*) volume is unchanged by cold stress# The total 
Leydig tissue volume is also unaltered* but the volume 
of Schiff"-positive Leydig tissue shows a considerable 
initial increase which is maximal at the end of the 
fourth week* the volume of Schiff-positive Leydig tissue 
ultimately falls below the control level* No significant
variations in systemic weight occur*
DISCUSSION
Seminal vesicle# During the first 6 weeks of exposure 
to cold stress the seminal vesicle weight falls by some 
39 per cent. There is no histological evidenoo to suggest 
that the weight loss is in any way due to changes in the 
epithelium or stroma of the gland; it appears to be 
entirely the result of reduced secretory activity.
Further* since the systemic weight is virtually unaltered 
the reduction in seminal vesicle sisae must reflect a 
diminished secretion of androgen in the animals concerned.
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Following oortiootrophin (AOTH) administration diminished 
androgen release was found to be followed by loss of 
secretory activity on the part of the seminal vesicle 
accompanied by few of the histological changes of 
castration (Baker et al#, 1930)# This would suggest 
that moderate reductions in androgen release are reflected 
by phyaiological changes in the seminal vesicle, while the 
drastic reductions which follow castration are reflected 
by anatomical as well as ftmotional changes*
Testis# No quantitative or qualitative histological 
or histochemical changes are seen in sections stained with 
haematoxylin and eoain* the F#A*S* procedure, or with 
Sudan black, implying that androgen output by the testis 
need not be reflected either by changes in the total volume 
of Leydig tissue or by alterations in the carbohydrates and 
Sudan stainable lipids in individual cells# Baker at al* 
(1950) found that AOTH-lnduced depression of androgen 
release# similarly demonstrated by reduction in the seminal 
vosiolo si^o, had no effect on the distribution and 
quantity of interstitial Sudanophilio lipids and alkaline 
phosphatase# While these workers do describe on the basis 
of their haematoxylin and Masson preparations, some 
reduction in Leydig cell si^e and number after ACTH 
administration, observations on the prepubertal testis 
(Baillie,1959) indicate that Sudan black findings should
3 3 7
be viewed much more seriously than the impressions 
afforded by routine histology*
Leydig Schiff-stainable lipids (acetal phosphatides 
and theoretically steroids) do show ohmiges which may be 
relatedI in the present experiment, to the alteration in 
testicular hormone production* During the first 6 weeks 
of exposure to cold* while seminal vesicle weight was 
falling, Sohiff-stainable lipids accumulated progressively; 
by contrast, in the following 4 weeks, Leydig Schiff- 
positive lipids were entirely lost* Xt has previously 
been suggested that androgen production in the Leydig cell 
involves synthesis from cholesterol or acetate* storage 
and liberation* the amount of stored hormone or its 
precursors being determined by the relative rates of 
synthesis and liberation (Baillie,1959)• This concept 
would explain the changes visible in the Leydig cells of 
mice exposed to cold* A somewhat similar storage 
phenomenon of steroid hormone material is described in 
the adrenal cortex of the ground squirrel during 
hibernation (2imny,1959)•
The varying levels of Bortoli-cell lipids following 
exposure to cold perhaps reflect some alteration in the
hormone provisionally identified as A  ^ -pregnenolone 
(howard et al** 195^)*
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Hypophyaeotomy (Ooombs and Marshall,1956) and the 
administration of prolactin (Lofts & Marshall,1956) in 
birds have been shown to produce disorganisation and 
steatogenosis of the seminiferous tubules; the 
occasional abnormal tubules appearing latterly in the 
cold exposed mouse may represent a mammalian equivalent 
of passerine seasonal testicular regression*
One cannot on the basis of the present findings 
differentiate between the possibility of purely ’seasonal* 
gonadal regression induced artificially and the resistance 
phase of the adaptation syndrome since cold# as employed 
in the present undertaking, might be considered to 
constitute a systemic stimulus to which the mouse is not 
qualitatively and quantitatively adapted* Under 
conditions of stress, involution of the seminiferous 
epithelium occurs accompanied by atrophy of the Leydig 
cells (Selye,1946); this is paralleled by regressive 
changes in the accessory reproductive organs* While upsets 
in lipid metabolism have boon described during the initial 
shook phase, the changes in testicular lipids noted above 
take place during the resistance phase* Xt may well be 
that the annual regression of the reproductive system in 
male seasonal breeders, during unfavourable conditions# 
merely represents a facet of the pituitary shift in hormone 
production following exposure to mild stress.
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SUMMARY
Twelve adult male albino mice were subjected to maintained 
environmental temperatures of -3^0 for periods of up to 10 
weeks* One testis was studied using the PiA.S* technique# 
the other by frozen sections * Seminal vesicle weight and 
cytology were taken as an indicator of androgen production* 
The weight of the seminal vesicle is reduced by 39 
per cent during the first 6 weeks of the experiment; this 
reduced weight is maintained for the remaining 4 weeks# 
indicating decreased androgen release by the testis. No 
change in testicular cytology to account for this state of 
affairs can be seen in H* & B,# P.A*S* # or Sudan-black 
preparations * The distribution of Sohiff-atainable lipids 
(acetal phosphatides and possibly steroids) does alter: 
the Leydig cell Schiff-positive lipids increase during the 
first 6 weeks of cold exposure, decreasing later# while the 
Sertoli-cell Sohiff-stainable lipids decrease first# 
increasing later* The occurrence of abnormal seminiferous 
tubules is noted. TZiese changes may represent a true, if 
artificial,seasonal gonadal repression, or they may merely 
bo one facet of the adaptation syndrome.
AOKNOWLEDGEMHNTS* The author is grateful to Professor G.M. 
Wyburn for suggesting the topic of this paper and for the 
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It has previously been s hown,( Baillie, I96I), that
whoa adult male mice are exposed to artificial winter 
conditions, with reduced light and an environmental 
temperature maintained at -3 G, several changes can toe 
discerned in the reproductive tract* The most 
prominent of these changes is a reduction in the seminal 
vesicle weight of some 39/« over the first six weeks of 
exposure to cold. This weight reduction was thought to 
indicate decreased androgen release toy the testis. At 
that time testicular cytology was investigated using 
routine haematoxylin and eosin staining, the FAS technique, 
Sudan black and the plasmalogen reaction. The first 
three of these staining reactions failed to show any 
change in testicular cytology. The distribution of Leydig 
cell Schiff positive lipids, however, does change during 
exposure to cold. While the seminal vesicle weight is 
falling Leydig cell Schiff positive lipids increase. As 
seminal weight loss comes to an end the Leydig cell Schiff 
positive lipids are progressively lost. Abnormal 
seminiferous tubules containing masses of lipid were found 
in the mouse testis during the second month of exposure to 
cold. A similar histological picture has been reported 
in birds following hypophysectomy and the administration of 
prolactin, (Coombs and Marshall, 1956*, Lofts and Marshall, 
1956.) These changes considered together wore thought
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to represent a true, if artificial, seasonal gonadal 
regression, but the possibility was felt to exist that 
they might merely be one facet of the adaptation syndz’omo 
described by Sally in 1946.
With the advent of newer and more accurate methods 
for assessing androgen production in the male, together 
with refinements in the histoohemical techniques available 
for demonstrating the various enzymes involved in steroid 
metabolism, it was felt that it might be j^rofitable to 
re-investigate the problem.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The animals used in the project were male Swiss white 
mice, aged from 3 to 12 months. In all one hundred and 
twenty mice were used, 20 ae controls the remainder as 
experimental animals.
The experimental animals were placed in a 
refrigerator at -3*^ 0. Caging, feeding and lighting 
arrangements were identical with those used for the controls. 
Water was i^rovided in the form of ice cubes suspended by 
t’/iree from the roof of the cage. Since exposure to cold 
in this manner results in a mortality in the region of 
80^ during»; the first two days unless nesting material is 
available,(Barnett,1956,)ootton wool was supplied. The 
animals were killed in groups of 6 at weekly intervals
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over a period of 10 weeks# Thereafter the testes and. 
seminal vesicles of the control and experimental animals 
wore treated in an identical manner# Immediately on 
sacrifice the seminal vesicles from the animals in each 
group were bulked and the resultant tissue was divided 
into two parts. Each i^ art was weighed and the amount 
of fructose in one and the citric acid in the other 
determined. Fructose estimation was conducted by the 
colorometric metliod of Rowe, 1934. Citric acid 
estimation was carried out using the colorometric method 
described by Speck, Moulder and Evans in 1946, and 
modified by Lindner and Mann in I960.
In both of the above determinations a HiIderspeaker 
absorptiometer was used. One testis from each animal 
was snap frozen in solid carbon dioxide and sectioned on 
a cryostat at 20 microns. The following histoohemical. 
components were studied.
(1) Cholesterol with the reaction described by 
Okamoto, Shimamoto and Sonoda*1944.
(2) A r y l sulphatase using the technique first 
described by Huttenberg, Cohen and Soligman,1952.
(3) 3(3-hydroxyoteroid dehydrogenase using the 
method of Wattenberg,1958,
(4) Lipofusoin using Pears©’s i960 method,
(5) Succinic dehydrogenase by the method of
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Haoîilas et al, 19571 but using nitro BT as the final 
electron acceptor.
(6) Cytochrome oxlclaso activity using the G-Nadi 
reaction of Moog,l943#
(7) Esterase activity using the substrates ©ncloxyl 
acetate, naphthol AS acetate and a-naphthyl acetate.
RESULTS
(1) Citric acid. The citric acid and fructose 
results are summarised in Table 1 and text fig u^re 1*
The average citric acid yield from the control bucks 
was 0*47 mg. per animal. At the end of the first week 
^f cold stress the citric acid yield per buck had fallen 
to 0.28 mg* and continued to fall to 0*25 mg. at th© end 
of th© fourth week. Thereafter the average citric 
acid yield fluctuated between O.27 and 0»40 mg. per animal. 
The concentration of citric acid per 100 grams of seminal 
vesicle tissue was found to be 208 mg. in the control 
animals. X^ollowing exposure to cold stress the 
concentration per 100 grams of seminal vesicle tissue foil 
over the first fortnight to 39 mg. per 100 grcms *
Thereafter the concentration fluctuated between 64 mg. per 
100 grams and 169 mg* per 100 grams. At all stages during 
the exposure to cold the yield and concentration of citric 
acid are signifioantly reduced from the control levels.
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(a) Fructose. The average fructose yield from
the ooatrol animals was 1.32 mg. per buck* Following 
exposure to cold this average yield Fell progressively 
during the First two weeks to reach a level of 0*51 mg, 
per buck and thereafter the concentration ranged between 
0#46 and 0*94 mg, per buck# It will be seen from 
Table 1 and text figure 1 that the yield at all stages 
after exposure to cold is significantly below the control 
level* The concentration of fructose was found to be 
675 mg* per 100 grams of seminal vesicle tissue and 
following exposure to cold this concentration fell 
steadily over the first six weeks to reach the loimst 
figure of 110 mg* per 100 grams of seminal vesicle tissue#
Xn the remaining four weeks covered b y 'the present data 
the concentration fluctuated between 306 mg# and 390 mg* 
per 100 graïiîs of tissue* As with the citrate so the 
fructose figures both as regards yield and concentration 
are substantially down at all stages following exposure 
to cold when compared with the control levels#
(3) Cholesterol* The Leydig cells of the adult 
mouB© testis contain abundant amount© of cholesterol*
(Figure l)# Following exposure to cold stress the amount 
of cholesterol in the testicular interstitium becomes 
steadily reduced over the ten weeks studied* At the end 
of the tenth week moat of the Leydig cells contain little
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Figure 1. After one week in the freezer testicular 
interstitium contains abundant cholesterol, X 90
Figure 2, After 6 weeks in the freezer cholesterol 
deposits are much reduced, X 90,
Figure 3# After 7 weeks in the freegjor lipofuscin





or no cholesterol (Figure 2).
(4) Arÿlsul%Dhatase # Aryl sulphatase activity is 
demonstrable in the control animal and in the Leydig cells 
of all the experimental animals. Exposure to cold loads 
to a slight, but i^erooptible * reduction in the amount of 
demonstrable arylsulphatasé activity#
(5) 3P"hydroxystoroid dehydrogenase. This enzyme is 
present in the interstitial cells of the control testes. 
Exposure to cold stress has no obvious effect on the 
distribution of the enzyme#
(6) Lipofuscin, Lipofuscin is present in a few of 
the interstitial cells of the control testes» but is not 
a prominent feature# Exposure to cold over the first 
three or four weeks leads to a very marked increase in 
the amount of lipofuscin pigment visible in the Leydig 
colls. This pigment persists throughout the remainder 
of the %30riod studied,
(7) Succinic dehydrogenase• Succinic dehydrogenase 
is present in the Leydig cells of all the control testes# 
Following exposure to cold succinic dehydrogenase activity 
becomes progressively reduced so that by the end of the 
tenth week many of the Leydig cells have no obvious 
suocinio dehydrogenase activity,
(8) Cytochrome oxidase# As with sucbinio 
dehydrogenase this enzyme is demonstrablo in most of the
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Leydig cells of the control testes# Following 
exposure to cold this enzyme beqomeo- progressively 
reduced over the ton weeks studied so that by the 
end of the tenth weok this enzyme is no longer a 
prominent feature of the Leydig cell*
(9) Esterase# Esterase activity as demonstrated 
by indoxyl acetate» naphohol AS acetate and a-^naphthyl 
acetate shows no obvious relation to cold stress. 
Fluctuations in the amount of esterase demonstrable by 
these three techniques do occur» but these fluctuations 
are not pronounced#
DISCUSSION
It has previously been shotm?(Baillie»1961) that 
seminal vesicle eight is reduced during the first six 
weeks of exposure of an adult male to cold stress# The 
present data indicate that the reduction in seminal 
vesicle weight is accompanied by a reduction in the yield 
and concentration of both citric acid and fructose# The 
substantial reductions in these three things» naiBOly 
seminal vesicle weigh 0» citric acid and fructose 
concentrations » indicate beyond all doubt that androgen 
jjroduction is seriously reduced in the male following 
cold exposure* This reduction in androgen production 
is paralleled by a progressive fall in the amount of
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cholesterol visible in the Leydig cells and by a 
progressive reduction in the amount of succinic 
dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase enzymatic activity 
demonstrable using histoohemioal means.
From the foregoing it seems reasonable to conclude 
that abundant auoolnic dehydrogenase and cytochrome 
oxidase activities together with the storage of large 
amounts of cholesterol in the Leydig cClla of the testis 
indicate that these cells are producing steroids in 
reasonable quantities. Conversely# if these histoohemical 
constituents are reduced in amount it would seem fair to^  
conclude that the tissue is leas active in steroid 
production* It has previously been suggested by 
Niemi and %konin#1962» that tissue esterases are in some 
way involved in steroid produotion* It is disappointing# 
however# to bo unable to record any obvious relation 
between esterase levels and steroid production in this 
experiment. The constant distribution of the enzyme 
3(3-hydroxystoroid dehydrogenase throughout the present 
material is equally puzzling* The accumulation of 
lipofuscin pigment in the Leydig cells of the mouse 
following exposure to cold has a natural parallel# It is 
widely known that the Leydig ceils of seasonal broaders 
aocumulate lipofuscin at the end of the breading season 
and it is tempting to suggest that cold stress in the
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circulastances described produces a true# if artificial# 
seasonal gonadal regression*
SUMMARY
1# One hundred adult male albino mice have been 
exposed to environmental temperatures of -3^0 for varying 
periods up to ton weeks*
2* Following exposure to cold the concentration of 
fructose and citric acid in the seminal vesicles of the 
experimental animals are found to be substantially 
reduced at all stages *
3. Paralleling this reduction in citrate and fructose 
the amount of cholesterol# succinic dehydrogenase and 
cytochrome oxidase demonstrable in the Leydig cells of 
the testis are found to be rbduced.
4* Lipofuscin pigment is found to increase following 
exposure to cold*
5* The esterase enzymes demonstrated by endoxyl acetate# 
naphthol AS acetate and a-naphthyl acetate do not alter 
significantly following cold exposure. The enzyme 3P“ 
hydroxysteroid dohydrogonae© equally does not appear to 
bo affected by exposure to cold*
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SUMMARY
This thesis deals with some aspects of the histology, 
histochemistry# and ultrastrueture of the mammalian testis 
during development and under experimental conditions*
In the interstitium of the foetal sheep testis three 
types o f  Leydig colls are discernible* The commonest 
contains PAS positive granules, probably glycoprotein, 
and Sudanophilio lipids. Schiff positive lipids are absen  
from those cells* Two rarer, atypical forms of interstiti 
cell exist. The first has groups of eosinophil granules i 
its cytoplasmÎ thè second is shrunken and possesses a 
pyonotio nucleus. The fate o f  the cells containing 
eosinophil granules ia not clear, and the cells possessing 
j^ycnotlo nuclei are clearly in the process of degeneration* 
The Leydig cell of the growing mouse, in ooimaon with 
those of other horniothormal vortebratoa contains 
glycoprotein* In contrast to the Leydig cell of poikilotli 
it has no glycogen* The mouse Leydig cell has Sudanophili 
lipids. Lipids stainable with 2-4 dinitrophenyl hydrazine 
and Schiff*0 reagent are absent from the neonatal Leydig 
cell, present in large quantities in the prepubertal Leydig 
cell, and present in reduced aîïiounts in the adult cell# 
Oytomorphosls of the Leydig coll from its mesenchymal 
precursor includes the acquisition of Sudanophilio lipids,
2and mitochondria. Graphic roprosontation of the growth 
rates of the Leydig tissue ia sominai vesicioa shows that 
both tissues grow at a similar rate, and that the growth 
of the Leydig tissue antedates the growth of the sominai 
vesicles. Mitotic figures have been domonstratod in 
typical Leydig cells* The actual volume of the Leydig 
tissue during the prepubertal phase incroaaos at a compound 
rate of about fifteen per cent per day. The Leydig mitotd 
rate is 6.3?^  per day. The incroment in Leydig tissue 
volume is thus due to cell division, plus rooruitmont from 
mesenchyme. Leydig cells in the adult testis do not appoe 
to undergo mitosis in normal circumstances. From those 
facts it is plain that the concept of separate foetal and 
pubertal generations of Leydig colls is based on inadequate 
histological methods for demonstrating the relatively 
slowly growing Leydig tissue in a rapidly expanding 
prepubertal testis. The hiatochomical components of the 
Leydig cell fall into four categories•
(1) Constituents present at birth and diminishing with 
indoxyl acetate esterase and pregnenolone 3P ol-dehydrogene 
are examples. These perhaps reflect maternal humoral 
influence*
(2) Components absent at birth appearing in the first fot 
weeks of postnatal life and increasing with ago @ cholesterc 
lipofuschin, oytochrome oxidase, succinic dehydrogenase,
3a-îiai3Îithyl aoetato oa toraso comprise this group *
(3) Elements peculiar to adult or nearly adult Leydig 
cellsÿ for example, glucose, a-lcetola, aryl sulphatase, 
and lya^'hydroxypregnenolone 3fi-ol dehydrogenase#
(4) Histochomioal components common to the Leydig cells 
of every ago; for example, Sudanophilio lipids and 
ascorbic acid# The position of Vitamin 0 in the Leydig 
cell does not depend on either the mitochondrial location 
as shown by the electron microscope or on the prosenco of 
cytoplasmic interfaces. The appearance of lipofuschin in 
the Leydig cell is related to ago, lipid droplets and PAS 
positive granules already noted# It seems to be closely 
associated with Naphthol AS-^aootato esterase activity#
Using 17<x-hydraxypregnenolonG as a substrate,
3 P** hydroxy steroid hydro genase activity is not demonstrable 
in the testis of the growing mouse until the end of the 
tenth week of postnatal life# With pregnenolone as a 
substrate 30**hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase activity is 
present at birth and increases progressively until the end 
of the sixth xireok of postnatal life# thereafter activity 
decreases over the succeeding four weeks, With DHA as
substrate activity is demonstrable in all age groups be two 
birth and the end of the tenth week of postnatal life and 
increases with age# On the basis of these findings the 
existence Of more than one 3P*^hydroxystoroid dehydrogenase
4enzyme is postulated, each enzyme being substrate spocifio
Xndoxyl acetate esterase aotivity in the Leydig cell 
prominent at birth and wanes over the first hfo weeks of 
postnatal life, Esterase aotivity using the substrates 
a-naphthyl acetate, Naphthol AS acetate, and Naphthol AS­
IC acetate is first demonstrable two, three, and seven woo 
after birth rospootively, and in each instance increases 
stoadily with ago. Differences in the volume of the act! 
interstitial tissue for each of these substrates are 
demonstrable ât all ages# Naphthol AS-D acetate is only 
utilised by the interstitial colls of the ten week old 
mouse. No esterase Substrate is used by all age groups, 
and quantitative differences exist at a given age botwoon 
the individual substrates. These results are thought to 
imx^ ly the exist once of at least five substrate specific 
esterases in the mouse interstitial cell, and their 
possible relation to steroid synthesis is considered.
Succinic dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase are 
first demonstrable histoohemically in the Leydig cell at 
the end of the first week of postnatal life in the mouse, 
Using the electron microscope mitochondria have been found 
to be present at all stages# and show no morpho1ogical 
ohangos tvith advancing maturity. All three constituents 
increase with ago;■ the increase is most marked during the 
fourth to the sixth weeks of life, mid all inoreaso at a
5Gompouad rate of roughly X2fo pov day. The throe 
oompouGuts are oloarly olosoly rolatod although somo 
Buooinlo dGhydrogouase may have an extra mitochondrial 
focus. Their increase is thought to bo merely an 
expression of Leydig tissue groxfth, and does not represent 
a true rise in cellular or mitochondrial enzyme oonoontrati 
The ground substance of the testis of the mouse is PA 
positive, not metachromatic, and probably highly aggregate 
The basement mombrano of the seminiferous tubules is 
intensely PAS positive, metachromatic, and not so highly 
aggregated, The reactivity of the ground substance to 
PAS reaction and toluidine blue is tentatively ascribed t 
the presence of chondroitin sulphate 0* This compound, 
X^reviously knoxm to contain n-acetyl galactosomine 
glucuronic acid, tyrosine and trytophan, is associated wit 
arginine. The ganosis of the basement membrane of the 
seminiferous tubule includes the formation of a sheath of 
atypical oXongatod fibroblasts, the secretion of a PAS 
positive metachromatic substance associated with arginine 
betxveen this sheath and seminiferous rubule, the apiioaranc 
of mitochondria in the cells of the sheath, and lastly the 
acquisition of alkaline phosphatase by those fibroblasts a 
its spread to the intervening ground substance. Those 
changes are related to the structural and nutritional 
requirements of the growing seminiferous tubules. Xn ite
lutenfôo PAS positive reaction and its metachroinasia 
the basement membrane of the seminiferous tubule 
resembles the ground substance adjacent to the sites 
of reactive protein metabolism such as growing tumourst 
embryonic organs, hair follicles# and skin* Using 
the electron microscope, betxfoen the plasma membranes of 
the sheath cells and those of the Sertoli colls there are 
three distinct zones to be found* Nearest the 
seminiferous tubule is a zone of decreased electron 
density which is thought to be specialised extracellular 
fluid filtered by the second or intermediate zone which 
consists of numerous fine particles, and the term 
pseudomembrane is advanced for this intermediate zone. 
Collagen fibrils develop in the broader outer zone 
adjacent to the sheath cello and fulfils the sU%)port 
requirements of the tubules.
After epididyriial ligation regardless of the height 
there are txfo clear pliases of testicular response. 
Initially the testis swells and the extent and duration 
of testicular sx^ rolling doi)end on the level of epidid^mial 
obstruction* A compensatory phase follox^a if hen 
testicular x^oight is nearly normal* Infarction on the 
other hand, leads to progressive testicular weight loss. 
After opididymal ligation the seminiferous tubules undorgc 
a temporary dilation whose degree and duration is
édotorininod by the level of obstruction# The 
dilatation is due initially to accumulation of fluid, 
later to retention of apermatazoa# Infarction résulta 
in complete and immediate oollapae of the sominiferouQ 
tubules due to failure of fluid Becretion* Normally 
both testes have the same soininiferoua tubular mitotic 
rate# The trauma of opididymal ligation is thought to 
produce an immediate transient depression in the mitotic 
rate of the operated testis* High ligations producing 
marked testicular enlargement cause a gradual reduction ±t 
the mitotic rate of both the operated and controlled tosti 
Infarction has no effect on the contralateral mitotic 
activity# Epidldymal obstruction is followed by no chang 
in the absolute amount of intertubular tissue present. 
Testicular adaptation to opididymal obstruction is oomx>le1 
within fourteen days and includes a reduced mitotic rate c 
the seminiferous epithelium, a reduced secretion of fluid 
in the tubules, and the phagocytosis of shed spermatazoa I 
macrophagee xdiich acquire rosettes of PAS positive 
cytoplasmic granules # The ax^pOaranoe of atypical Leydig 
cells with masses of PAS positive material is a constant 
accompaniment of opididymal obstruction regardless of the 
site during the first fourteen days after operation,
Xn the neonatal mouse testis gonocytes can be 
discerned during the first nine or ton days after birth.
The gonocyte has ascorbic acid in Its cytoplasm, but 
possesses no demonstrable gluooaa, cytochrome oxidase, 
succinic dehydrogenase, aryl aulxihataso, 3p-hydroxystoroid 
dehydrogenase, or estearases. The gonocytes are ahoxm to 
undergo mitosis and are thought to give rise to type A 
spermatogonia* Peculiar nucleolar strueturn is revealed 
by the elootron microscope and seems to be characteristic 
of the gonocyte# The nucleolar material is very electron] 
dense, and the nucleoli have the appearance of a sponge. 
The pores contain apparently typical nuclear material xdiic 
ia of a much lessor electron absorption than the mxoleoiar 
material itself. Oloser inspection of the nucleolar 
vrtaterial adjacent to and overlapping the pores reveals the 
the granules are in reality rather elongated electron dene 
bases xfith ma.terial of leaser electron density in the oeni 
Exposure of adult male mice to maintained 
environmental temperatures of #3*^ 0# for periods of up to 
ten xireeks results in certain profound changes in the 
reproductive tracts of these animals# The weight of the 
seminal vesicle is reduced by 39'/> during the first six 
X'7oeks of the experiment, and this reduced rate is maintain 
for the remaining four weeks# Accomxianyihg this reductlc 
in seminal vesicle imight, the content of fructose and 
citric acid in the seminal vesicles are all found to bo 
aubstantlally reduced also. Paralleling this reduction
9
in seminal veelole weight# citrate and fructose 
oouoontrations* the amount of cholesterol, suooinic 
dehydrogenase, and oytoohrom© oxidase demonstrable in 
the Leydig cells are found to be reduced# Lipofuscin 
pigvient increases with exposure to cold# The 
distribution of Schiff stainable lipids alters following 
cold exposure# The occurrence ; of abnormal seminiferous 
tubules analogous to and comparable perhaps with tubular 
stoatogonosis seen in birds is noted# The esterase 
enzymes demonstrable by indoxyl acetate, Naphthol AS-aoeta.1 
and a-naphthyl ace to, to, do not alter significantly followli 
cold exposure# The enzyme 3P*-hydroxystoroid dehydrogenase 
does not appear to be affected by exposure to cold# These 
changes are thought to represent a true, if artificial, 
seasonal gonadal regression, but the possibility cannot be 
excluded that they may merely be on© facet of the 
adaptation syndrome *
